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NO COMMENT'SCANDAL IN OTTAWA?
The
tcntlnl conflicts of interest” , In






volvrd in the nwan 
million In free
HAS OTHER CRITICISM
Mr. Burton also criticized the 
apparent conflict-of-interest sit­
uation created when members 
of the departnrnfs incentive 
advisory board are also exeru-
McCain Foods Ltd., of New 
Brunswick.
The former Atlnntic-region 
director of the department was 
involved In the approval of the 
grants and Ihcn, after they 
weir awarded, he accepted a
provide details because I 
it would be Inappropriate 
so," he said.
He also refused to 
whether there have been
The Star says that Mr. 
Marchand revealed a firm of 
outsld. accountants has been 
hired to investigate the project 
and the grants will not be given 
if the Investigation reveals any 
improper behavior.
suspensions within the depart­
ment i.r similar alleged con­
flicts of interest.
“While I'm rcNponubte toi 
d;?clplina within the depart-
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WAITING FOR HARVEST TIME
One of the oldest vineyards 
in the Kelowna area absorbs 
precious solar lifeblood under 
the careful cultivation of Mar­
tin Dulik, Hughes Road, who
worked for grape pioneer, J. yard produces various grape region contributes about 3,-
W. Hughes. His memory is types including the Concord- 500 tons a year to a total Val-
honored in the thoroughfare type, all earmarked for win- ley harvest of about 10,000
that bears his name. The vine- ery processing. The Kelowna tons. Harvesting is expected
Rutland Girl, 12
Killed On Highway
A 12-year-old Rutland girl 
'• died late Friday after she was 
struck by a car on Highway 33 
• near Rutland.
Pamela Buss: was walking 
east on Highway 33 around 8:20 
p.m. when she was hit by a 
vehicle driven by Sharon Louise 
Crossley, also of Rutland. Kel­
owna and district coroner, Dr, 
Peter. Hooge, has ordered an 
Inquest into the fatality.
The totality brought to 17 the 
number of people killed in the 
Central Okanagan this year.
An accident at the corner of 
Glenrhore Street and Sutherland 
Avenue late Friday sent a Kei- 
owna mian, Roy Daniel, to Kel­
owna General Hospital where 
he was treated and released. 
Mr. Daniel was apparently 
walking along Sutherland and 
Injured when two cars collided 
near him. The two cars were
driven by James Kelly and 
Wayne Guenter; both of Kel­
owna.
A three-car crash on Pai dosy 
Street at Francis Avenue Fri­
day caused an estimated $2,500 
damage to vehicles driven by 
Camilla Barbera, Erna Bout­
well and Fredrick Smith, all of 
Kelowna. The driver of one 
vehicle, Ema Boutwell, appar­
ently suffered whiplash from 
the accident and the only other 
injured person was Camilla 
Barbera, who had a cut lip.
Police estimated demage at 
$1,300 to vehicles driven by 
George Hope of Kamloops, 
Yoshimi Jiyobu of Westbank 
and Charles Hancock of Oyama 
in the second three-car accident 
in a 24-hour period. The acci­
dent occurred on Highway 97 




ATHENS (AP) — The Greek 
government claimed today that 
an anti-Greek ■ government or­
ganization financed by a wing 
of the Italian Socialist party 
planned to kidnap the United 
States and West German am­
bassadors in Athens.
The chief government spokes­
man, Byron Stamatopoulos, 
told reporters that evidence un­
covered since the arrests of 
Statis Panagoulis; Lorna Cav- 
iglia Briffa, an Italian woman, 
and Sophia Georgiu of Athens, 
showed the group plotted to 
kidnap the two and demand an 
exchange for Greeks held in 
Greek prisons.
AFTER B.C. BLOW
Social Credit Party Officials 
Observe A Few'Silver Linings'
By BOB DOUGLAS
OTTAWA (CP) — Social 
Credit party officials spot a few 
diver linings In what others re­
gard as a cloudy electoral sky 
for the party.
Party workers here put little 
stock in speculation that the 
federal organization has been 
hard-hit by the defeat of the 
Bennett governnient ,ln British 
Columbia and Claude Wagner’s 
emergence as a Conservative 
candidate in Quebec.
Pierre Dallarle, party press 
secretary, concedes the recent 
defeat of the Social Credit gov­
ernment in B.C. was a blow. 
But he says the provincial ship­
wreck in B.C. has galvanized 
Social Credit supporters there 
to putting all their efforts Into 
nlng seat? in the Comntons. 
r. Wagner will drain votes 
the Liberal party—his for­
mer political home—says Mr. 
Dallaire. But the former pro­
vincial Liberal cabinet minister 
will be regarded by Quebecers 
as a political turncoat and will 
fail to make much Impact on 
Social Credit support, he said.
The party expects to make 
further Inroads in Quebec 
which produced all 13 Social 
Credit MPa in the last Parlia­
ment. And it has hopes in New 
Brunswick, B.C, and Alberta.
Socred Handover 
Due Next Week
VICTORIA (CP> - Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett indicated Fri­
day hr will hand in his govern­
ment's resignation next week.
Mr. Bcnnrtt told reporters ho 
had already made a protocol 
visit to Government House, nnd 
he raid ho would be seeing 
Lt,-Gov. John Nichol-on again.
Under repeated questioning, 
the premier later said “I be­
lieve so” when asked whether 
he would submit lr< ie-Ignauon 
next wck.
But it Is plain that Social 
Credit success depends, as 
usual, on tho appeal of party 
leader Real Caouette, the ifiery 
car dealer from Rouyn, Que, 
HAS STIFF SCIIED’ LE
Mr. Caouette has been unwell 
for some months fighting his 
old problem of diabetes, But he 
has set himself a stiff schedule 
of campaigning for himself be­
ginning with meetings in his 
home riding Sunday.
Iio will unofficially launch his 
national campaign at the an­
nual convention of the party's 
Alberta branch Sept. 15-16. The 
official national campaign kick­
off will be later somewhere in 
tho western provinces.
The Social Crcriit leader re­
turns to Quebec Sept. 17 to 
start his Quebec campaign at 
Shawlnigan. Then he will plunge 
into an intensive 10-day tour of 
constituencies in B.C., Alberta, 
Saskatchewan; Manitoba- and 
Ontario before returning to Que­
bec Sept, 29. ■
Except for br|cf sorties to 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick Mr. Caouette 
will spend the remaining weeks 
in Qiicbcc ridings.
The 54-year-old Social Credit 
leader lacked none of his old 
vigor at a recent news confer­
ence following announcement of 
the federal election. He fenced 
with reporters, poked fun at op­
posing party leaders and out­
lined his program in a torrent 
of words accompanied by slash­
ing hand movements.
During the Sept. I news con­
ference, he touched on two of 
the key planks in Ills party's 
election platform—economic se­
curity and provincial autonomy.
He promised every unmar­
ried Canadian over the age of 
18 a guarantee!! annual Income 
of $1,200 annually. Married 
couples would receive $2,400 a 
year with an additional $2.r>0 a 
year for each child if a Social 
Credit government wet 
elected.




ALGIERS (AP) - An official 
Algerian newspaper said today 
that Western press reaction to 
the Munich killings of Israeli 
Olympians “makes us believe 
we have gone back to the time 
of the Crusades, that the ‘Chris­
tian’ West is reviving its Arab- 
hunting.”
“Israeli armed forces serve 
as the new Templars,” said El 
Moujahib, under a headline 
"The New Crusade.”
“A real over-all campaign of 
hatred against the Arabs has 
been spectacularly, unleashed 
since last Tuesday,” the news­
paper added. “Antl-Arab hys­
teria no longer has limits and 




On Sea And Air
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i Syria agreed with Israel that 
Three Syrian and two Israeli Israeli planes intercepted, but 
planes were shot down today in I the Israeli spokesman insisted 
ba dogfight over the occupied no planes of Israel were shot 
Golan Heights, Israeli and Syr- down.
ian military spokesmen said. Tel Aviv also said the Syrian 
Syr i a acknowledged . three jets tried to attack the Golan 
losses' but the Israelis said, all Heights but were unsuccessful, 
their planes returned safely. The aerial battle was clearly 
At the same time, Israel and seen by hundreds of Israeli mo- 
the Palestinians reported a sea torists enjoying a morning out- 
battle between two boats Fri-Ling on the first day of the Jew- 
day and' each side said the ish new year.
other lost one boat. CLAIM DOWNING 31
I A Syrian spokesman in Dam- The Israeli military spokes- 
ascus said Syria’s planes man said it was the first time 
raided the Golan Heights in re- Israeli planes had downed Suk- 
prisal for Israeli air strikes ^oi fighter-bombers of the Syr- 
Friday. The Friday raids were! ian air force since the 1967 war.
• in retaliation for the Arab at- This brought to 31 the number 
tack at the Olympics in Munich of Syrian jets claimed downed
I that killed 11 Israelis. by Israel.
J Later a Syrian communique I The last major aerial clash 
I said several formations of Is­
raeli jets violated Syria’s air
over the Syrian heights was in - 
June, 1970, when four MiGs 
were shot down; the spokesman 
said. 
Associated Press Writer Mar* 
cel Castro reported from Ti­
berias, on the Sea of Galilee, 
that hundreds of Israelis 
watched the air action in ob­
vious jubiliation. Castro said 
the Israelis had parked their 
.cars and stood staring at the 
skies and laughing.
A. second Syrian communique 
said several formations of Is­
raeli jets followed up the dog­
fight, and violated Syrian air­
space. One plane was hit when 
Syrian interceptors scrambled 
to oppose them, it added. There 
were no Syrian losses in the 
second incident, the commu­
nique said,
Israelis Sink Guerrilla Ship., « x c space 90 minutes after the dog- mid-September, | ffght.
about.a week later than usual The day of action began when. _ , „ ....... ... ,
due to cool weather this Syrian anti-aircraft gunners I Palestine sources in Beirut 
year.—(Courier Photo) opened up on Israeli reconnais- reported Israeli planes bombed
sance planes over the Golan ^nd strafed the area of Kasime-
1 - ■ 1 Heights. Israeli ground forces ^rona $yre on
1 I returned the fire.No casualties! the,. Te^?3errane^,1} c°a,s^ ,.in
now ■' 9 ' ' • b m fl o I were renorted" I south Lebanon. The .PalestineBomb On Jetliner
sent up interceptors and al The Israelis announced that 
swirling aerial battle began. one of their missile boats had 
ThA „ engaged and sunk an Arab
rnmmnnimw a guerrflta boat outside Lebanese
territorial waters Friday.i dio Damascus conceded that ; v ■«. ,
Syria lost three planes in the , v1® Israeli boat was on pa- 
airline officials ordered, the Seed'to Si taSkaXd
evacuation of the Jet. BO4? S^awk X£Srt£ues W arms and -ta the ex- 
■Hu»...i—d. i ----- • change the terrorist boat was.
£ sunk” 4 a brief communique"
to begin in
Called A 'Dud
GANDER, Nfld. (CP) — A 
threat that a bomb was aboard 
an Air France Jumbo jet carry­
ing 350 people was disproved 
here- Friday ;'by; Canadian 
Forces demolition experts who 
boarded the 747 and dismantled 
what was termed a “dud."
The jetliner, on a non-stop 
flight from Paris to Montreal, 
made an emergency landing 
here after Air France officials 
in Paris received an 
anonymous telephone call say­
ing a bomb was on board.
The two-man demolition 
team, flown here from Halifax; 
boarded the jet, examined and 
removed the package found in 
the washroom and gave the all- 
clear sign 25 minutes later.
On landing at Gander Inter­
national Airport, RCMP and
then discovered what was de- All three fell inside Syria.
scribed • as a t small package! -ij,, I K . .about the size of a chocolate , Syrian spokesnun seid said.
box in the washroom. The Israeli state radio saidJack James, airport rtian- to r1*® Israelis opened, cannon fire
ager, • said the • package con- “SeveraKite of our fighters at closer ranf?e' butJhere was 
tained a small black box which -^fiSSjSs MrriS mt ° mentl0n of casu^tes.
was empty but had what looked L stroEng strike in - the Golan ?.he Palestj"e news agency 
like two. electrodes protruding Heights, causing material and ?aid a ene^a boat sank an 
from it. I human Iaccac ” +h» Rvrian mm- Israeli vessel off the Israeli
LET OUT BREATH
“We all breathed a sigh of re­
lief believe you me,”, he said. 
. The jet, following the seven­
hour stopover, continued after 
the all-clear word was given,
Norman Lellman of Mil­
waukee, Wis., a passenger, said 
in an interview he was not 
aware of any trouble until five 
minutes before they landed,
human losses,” the Syrian com­
munique said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Edged Out Of Another Gold Medal
MUNICH (CP)—Wladyslhw Komar,' a Polish shot-putter 
who had never finished higher than third in a major com­
petition edged the United States out of another Olympic'gold ' 
medal today.
Vancouver Man, And A Woman Die In Crash
WAWA, Ont, (CP)—Two persons were killed and two, 
others injured Friday in a two-car, head-on collision 22 miles, 
south of here. Kenneth Robert Pelletier of Vancouver was . 
killed and his wife, Patricia, seriously injured. An unidenti­
fied woman in the second car was also killed.
Brandt Faces 
| Rising Clamor
BONN (AP) — Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s government is 
facing a growing clamor for a 
crackdown on West Germany's 
60,000 resident Arabs because 
of threats of more guerrilla vio­
lence in the wake of . the Munich 
massacre.
Bonn officials were non-com­
mittal Friday over plans for in­
creased domestic security, 
partly due to fears that the kill­
ing of 11 members of the Is­
raeli Olympic squad Tuesday 
would lead to an indiscriminate 
antl-Arab reaction among law- 
and-order conscious West Ger­
mans.
Just two months before the 
elections, the opposition Chris­
tian Democratic party was call­
ing for tough controls and 
Brandt was under pressure to 
take action.
coast in a 90-minute engage­
ment Friday.
It said five guerrillas died. 
But did not confirm an Israeli 
report that the guerrilla boat 
was sunk. The agency did not 
explain how the guerrillas were 
killed.
It said the Israeli vessel that 
was sunk, was reinforced by 
eight gunboats and severer heli­
copters in the closing minutes 
of the battle.
The guerrillas’ boat and an
accompanying Palestinian boat 
managed to slip away from the 
encircling Israeli ships, the 
agency said. .
Meanwhile, a Lebanese gov­
ernment spokesman reported 
two more bodies were recov­
ered from the debris in the Pal­
estinian refugee camp of Nahr 
el Bared in north Lebanon.
Thls brought the toll In Erl 
day’s Israeli air strikes




Arab Terror Gang Survivors 
Placed In Separate Prisons
MUNICH (AP) - The three 
survivors of an Arab terror 
gang that Invaded the Olympic 
Village and made hostages of 
11 Israeli Olympic team mem­
bers, later slain, have been 
placed in three separate'Bava­
rian top-security prisons, West 
German police announced to­
day. . ' .
The locations were not dis­
closed. ,
The men, who police believe 
gave false names, had been 
held In solitary confinement in 
the Munlch-Stadelhelin Prlsoni
Conflict Of Interests Alleged
OTTAWA (CP) — . Suspen­
sions have occurred In the de­
partment of regional economic 
expansion over/alleged conflict 
of interest but a department of­
ficial refuses to name the two 
men concerned.
The suspensions were “a 
matter of Internal adminis­
tration and the disciplinary sys­
tem within public service," 
said J. D. Love. DREE’s dep­
uty minister, Friday. He is the 
senior civil servant in charge of 
the department.
Those suspended allegedly 
authorized nn incentives grant 
to a company in which they 
had a direct financial interest 
by holding shares in it. The 
suspensions occurred "some 
time ago,"
Mr. lx>ve said the identity of 
the men should not be dis­
closed. The public service has a 
system of appeals against such 
administrative action.
"I'm just not in a position to
ment . . . I'm also very con­
scious of the other side of my 
responsibility, which is respect 




pansion Minister Jean March­
and, who is in Quebec City, has 
not mentioned the suspensions 
though Mr. Love said he knew 
of them.
Mr. Marchand was not avail- 
able for comment.
The Incentive program, which 
has doled out millions of dollars 
to corporations since Its crea­
tion In 1908, has been under 
persistent fire from opposition 
critics, notably New Democrat 
Leader David Lewis.
Mr. Lewis says many of the 
companies receiving incentive 
grants nnd tax concessions arc 
"corporate welfare bums."
Earlier this year, John Bur­
ton (ND P— Regina-East) 




senior executive position 
McCain's.
tlves of companies receiving 
grants.
lie named J. B. Estey, vice- 
president of National Sea Prod­
ucts Ltd., and E. Kendall Cork, 
v 1 c c-presldent of Noranda 
Mines Ltd., as examples.
National Sea Products has re­
ceived $2.2 million In grants 
while Noranda has been given 
$3.5 million.
Mr. Burton and other opposi­
tion Mps have charged that 
Mr. Marchand himself Is in a 
conflict position as “chief bag- 
man” for the Liberal party as 
well as being the minister In 
charge of handing out incentive 
grants.
The “bagman” description 
refers to Mr. Marchand's role 
as party organizer and cam­
paign fund director In Quebec,
Mr. Burton suggested that 
Mr. Marchand’s position was 
questionable because firms re­
ceiving government grants 
could be prime targets for Lib­
eral campaign contributions.
In the Commons last Decem­
ber, Jack Horner (PC—Crow­
foot) demanded, unsuccessfully, 
that Mr. Marchand resign as a 
national campaign director.
“The rumor that came to me 
is that people who are receiv­
ing grants are immediately 
bugged by bagmen of the Lib-
eral party and tho Liberal cof­
fers are now filled with about 
i >2 million from collections from 
people who have received 
grants from DREE,” said Mr. 
Horner,
In Toronto, The Star quoted 
Mr. Marchand ns confirming In 
,a telephone interview from 
Quebec City that the two em­
ployees were suspended without 
pay more than a month ago.
The newspaper quotes Mr. 
Marchand as saying the two 
were suspended for buying 
shares of a Toronto company 
about the time the company 
was awarded $737,000 in indus­
trial Incentive grants.
Mr. Marchand refused to 
name the two employees who 
apparently were Involved in ne­
gotiations which led to the 
awarding of grants to Silver 
Shield Mines Inc. last April, No 
money has yet been given the 
company which is building a 
silver refinery nnd a private 
mint ns Cobalt, Ont., where the 
firm has a small mine.
The three, have admitted be­
longing to an Arab terrorist or­
ganization known as Black Sep* 
tember, ‘
The'other five terrorists in­
volved in the Munich slayings 
died in a midnight airport 
shootout that also cost the lives 
of nine Israelis and a German 
policeman. The other two Is­
raelis were murdered nt the 
village Tuesday before the ter­
rorists forced Gorman officials 
to fly them and their captives 
to the airfield near Munich.
In Cairo, West German Am- 
inssndor Hans Georg Seizor 
told The Associated Press to­
day that his country has agreed 
to return the bodies of the five 
slain Arabs to any Arab coun­
try. He said he gave this infor­
mation today to Mahmoud 
Riad, secretary-general of the 
18-country Arab League, nnd 
also told Rind of offers from 
Tunisia and Libya to fly tho 





New Democratic Party’s Que­
bec wing Friday started a two- 
day meeting billed as nn at­
tempt to resolve differences be­
tween tile provincial group and 
(he federal party but speakers > 
seemed more intent on election 
platforms,
Raymond Lallberte, president 
of the NDP-Qiiebee, said the 
federal group "is asking wt not 
to impoie our point of view on 
NDP members In tho other Ca­
nadian provinces and to frankly 
«ay we will try to work to­
gether tn build a new soilcty 
and a new country.”
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OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
NAMES IN THE NEWS
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I >
Birmingham 4 Man City 1 
Chelsea 1 West Ham 3 
Leicester 1 Everton 2 
Liverpool 4 Wolverh’pton_2_, 
Man United 0 Coventry 1Z 
Newcastle 2 ArsenalT 
Norwich 1 Sheffield U 1 
Southampton.! Ipswich 2 
Stoke 2 Leeds 2 
Tottenham 2 Crystal P 1 _ 
West Brom 2 Derby 1 * 
DIVISION II
Brighton 2 Fulha-'. 1 
Burnley 1 Queen’s PR 1- 
Cardiff 0 Aston Villa 2 
Huddersfield 2 Oxford 0 
Middlesbrough 2 Carlisle O 
Millwall 0 Sunderland 1 1
Notts F 0 Lutorr 1 .
Orient 0 Bristol.C 2r 
Preston 1 Hull 0 . 
Sheffield W 2 Portsmouth-1 
Swindon 0 Blackpool 0
Division III
Bolton 2 Plymouth 0 „ 
Brentford 0 Swansea 2 
Bristol R 2 Wrexham 0 - 
Chesterfield 1 Port Vale 2 ■ 
Rochdale 1 Tranmere 1- 
Rotherham 2 Carlton 1. 
Shrewsbury 2 Blackburn 0 
Southend 2 Notts C 1.
Walsall 1 Grimsby O' 
Watford 2 Oldham 1 
York 0 Bournemouth 0
Division IV 
Bradford 2 Northampton 1 
Cambridge 1 Hartlepools 1 
Chester 0 Aidershot 0. 
Lincoln 4 Hereford 1 
Mansfield 1 Bury 1' 
Reading 2 Peterboroogh 0 
Southport 1 Barnsley 0 
Workington 3 Exeter 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE . ’ 
Division I 
Airdrieonians .1 Motherwell 2 
Arbroath 1 East Fife O 
Dumbarton 0 Falkirk’O 
Dundee 0 Aberdeen 0 
Hibernian 2 Hearts 0 •
Kilmarnock 0 Ayr 1 
Morton, 0 Celtic 2 
Rangers 2 Partick 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Dundee U 3
DIVISION II 
Brechin 1 Montrose 4 v ... 
Clyde 1 Queen’s. Pk 1 
Dunfermline 0 Cowdenbeath 
E Stirling 4-Clydebank 2 
Hamilton 3 Albion 3 
Raith 3 Forfar 2 
Stenhousemuir 0 -Alloa 0 
Stirling 3 St. Mirren 1 
Stranraer 1 Queen of S 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena 2 Glentoran 1 
Bangor 1 Crusaders 1 
Cliftonville 2 Linfield 3 
Coleraine 4- Ards 1 
Distillery 1 Portadown 0 
Glenavon 2 Derry 3
2
Bilingualism An Issue
Prime Minister Trudeau said. 
Friday in Ottawa he- doesn't 
want to. make bilingualism a 
central issue in the Oct 30 fed­
eral election- campaign. But he 
told a cheering crowd of about 
100 party workers in the Ottawa 
West federal riding ' that he 
wouldn’t withdraw from discus­
sing the subject and 'that “if 
anybody tries to knock it down 
they’ll find me fighting back. I 
think its at the core of our 
policy.”
The new Canadian ambassa­
dor, Maurice Schwarzmann, 
was accredited Friday to the 
Mexican government in a cere- 
mosy at the presidential palace 
in Mexico City. ’ The ambassa­
dor delivered an invitation from 
Prime Minister Trudeau to 
Presidente Louis Echeverria 
for an official visit to Canada, 
after the Canadian general elec­




A single pair of chipmunks 
may have a peck of acorns and 
nuts stored up in their under­
ground home before they begin 
their winter sleep.
LOVES TO BIG
In a single night, « mole, J 
which is only about six inches ! 
long, has been known to dig a 
tunnel nearly 100 yards long. '!
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet" 
Foot of Bernard Ave. — Phone 763-5120 '
CABARET
Tuesday to Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Cover Charge $1.00 
Featuring this week
• "THE HARLEQUINS
Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
heim formally proposed Friday 
that the forthcoming United 
Nations General Assembly con­
sider measures to prevent ter­
rorism “and other forms of 
violence which endanger or 
take innocent lives or jeopar-
LOUIS ECHEVERRIA 
. . .- invited to Canada
dize fundamental freedoms.” A 
UN spokesman said the secre­
tary-general decided on the ini­
tiative after the incident at 
Munich in which 17 persons
were slain including 11 Israeli 
Olympians seized by Arab guer­
rillas.v . .. : ' ■ .
Mr. justice G. F. T. Gregory 
of the British Columbia Supreme 
Court Friday directed a jury to 
bring in an acquittal in the case 
of Spa Health and Beauty Re­
sort Ltd. of North Vancouver, 
charged with criminal negli­
gence in the 4g»th of a 22-year- 
old woman patron. Shirley Find­
lay died Sept. 3, 1971, after 
using foot and chin vibrators 
at the spa. Mr. Justice. Gregory 
said there was-no evidence on 
which the accused could be con­
victed of criminal negligence.
Home Secretary Robert Carr, 
the British minister responsible 
for the reception in this country 
of Asians from Uganda, says 
six countries now. have made 
“firm offers” to accept some of 
the thousands facing expulsion 
from the East African nation. 
The six, which include. Canada, 
are not all Commonwealth coun­
tries, Carr told a Friday news 
conference.
by a car while cycling near the 
University of B.C.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi. defeated in the Kam­
loops, provincial riding in the 
Aug. 30 election, said Friday in 
Victoria 'he may consider run­
ning as a Social Credit candi­
date in the federal election Oct 
30. “I’ll be making the decision 
within the - next week or two,” 
he told reporters.
Some progress was reported 
Friday during negotiations be­
tween waterfront employers -and 
representatives of westcoast 
longshoremen, but. a union offi­
cial said only minor issues had 
been settled. Don Gareia, Can­
adian -area president of the In­
ternational Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s Union, said th 
Vancouver, agreement was 
reached “on minor issues,” and 
1 now both sides were “prepared 
to dig our heels in and go* to 




Dealership available in this area for SCORPION SNOW­
MOBILES. Get in on the outdoor recreation booiri this 
winter—with Scorpion, ’’the big red one.” Contact:
Barotto Sports Ltd., 
3644 Manchester Road S.E., 





Former Prisoner At Nazi 'Cantp 











NEW YORK (AP) — A for­
mer prisoner at the Majdanek 
concentration. camp in Poland 
testified at a deportation hear­
ing Friday- that .he saw Her­
mione Braustein Ryan, beat to 
death six persons, four of 
whom he knew personally, 
while she was a Nazi guard at 
the camp.
Aaron Kaufman, 71 and a re­
tired realtor living in Yonkers, 
N.Y., said he spent between 
May and August, 1943, at Maj­
danek. ■
On one occasion there, he tes­
tified, he saw Mrs. Ryan beat 
two women to death after she 
discovered them talking to him.
Now an American citizen and 
a Queens housewife, Mrs. Ryan 
is fighting government at­
tempts to deport her for not de­
claring when she entered the 
United States with her husband 
that she had been convicted of 
war crimes.
Mrs. Ryan has maintained 
that she was told in Austria the 
conviction had been expunged 
from her record and she need 
not report it.
Kaufman testified, that in an­
other incident a guard named 
Braustein killed' two female 
prisoners who were -collecting 
stones.
On still another occasion, 
Kaufman said, Mrs. Ryan told 
a group of women, their chil­
dren would have to go to “sum­
mer camp.”
BEAT CHILD
When one woman refused to 
give up her youngster, Mrs. 
Ryan beat both the woman and 
child to death, Kaufman said.
The witness said he had spent 
time in nine German and Pol­
ish concentration camps. He 
had been brought to Majdanek 
from the Warsaw ghetto, he
said. 9
At the camp, he learned the 
names of, several guards, in­
cluding Mrs. Ryan, from the fe­
male inmates. He also said he 
knew personally four of the six 
persons he said Mrs. Ryan 
murdered. .
Under cross-examination by 
Mrs; Ryan’s lawyer, John J. 
Barry, Kaufman became’ vis­
ibly upset and swore to the 
truth of his testimony.
When Barry questioned why 
Kaufman could not remember 
exactly when he had arrived at 
and left the other camps in 
which he was - detained Kauf­
man replied: “I didn’t see 
people • killed in the other 
places.” These camps included 
Dachau and Auschwitz.
The Co-operative Fire and 
Casualty Company has stopped 
selling car insurance in British 
Columbia effective Sept. 7. B.C. 
manager Bob Simpson of Van­
couver said Friday in Victoria, 
the move was necessary be­
cause the firm would not raise 
additional capital for an indus­
try about to be taken over by 
the provincial government. “We 
will continue to service fully 
our present .70,000 policy hold­
ers in B.C. but we will be selling 
no new car insurance policies,” 
he said.
B.C. Social Credit League dir­
ectors will meet in Nanaimo 
Sunday to decide the future of 
the party following its defeat by 
the New Democratic Party Aug. 
30. League President George 
Driediger said in Victoria the 
meeting is expected to discuss 
whether to go ahead with the 
annual Social Credit convention 
scheduled for Nov. 16-18 in Van­
couver. He said Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, one of the league’s 
directors, would not attend the 
Nanaimo meeting.
Raymond Laliberte, president 
of the Quebec wing of t the New 
Democratic Party, said a party 
meeting was held Friday night 
to adopt an electoral program 
and not to discuss differences 
with the federal party. He told 
150 delegates in Montreal that 
the - federal group “is asking us 
not to impose our point of view 
on NDP members in the other 
Canadian provinces and to 
frankly say we will try to work 
together to build a sew society 
and a new country.”
A 16-year-old juvenile from 
Quesnel has been charged > with 
criminal negli^'nce in the death 
Aug. 25 of Alison Caryl Elliott 
of Vancouver, who was struck
About 250 sawmill workers at 
Northwood’s Upper Fraser op­
eration 30 miles east of Prince 
George walked off the job Fri­
day. Cari Frantz, Northwood’s 
woods division manager, said 
he was baffled by the walkout. 
He said Herbert Hess, sawmill 
manager at Upper Fraser, was 
not informed of the reason f6r 
the walkout.
Los Angeles Municipal Court 
Judge Irwin J. Nebron wound 
up imprisoned in a grand jury 
room for 30 minutes when he 
accidentally locked himself ;n. 
Nebron was touring new court­
rooms in the criminal court 
building Friday with his bailiff 
when a door slammed shut be­
hind him. Security men couldn't 
find a key to unlock - the door 
and were forced to break' the 
lock.
Protestant UDA Raps 'Brutality 
Employed By Troops In Ulster
A FEW SOCRED SILVER LININGS
1st Prize — 1972 Ford Pinto
Mrs. Kay Hawrys, 712 Regent St., Enderby, B.C»
2nd Prize — Ford Philco Color TV 
v Rose Schmidt, No. 15 —- 2629 Montrose Ave., 
\bbotsford, B.C.
3rd Prize — Scorpion Trail Bike 
Irene Bradshaw, 1413 — 2 St. West, Revelstoke,
JADE PALACE




from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 






and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
275, Leon Ave., Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
MOVIE ’ GUIDE
(Continued from Page 1) •. ,
Old-age pensioners would re- ■ 
ceive $200 monthly at the age of ' 
60.
He said later this social se- i 
curity program would cost tail- ‘ 
lions annually but would re- : 
place current federal, provin- 
cial and municipal social wel­
fare schemes;
' Th6 Social Credit leader also 
called for greater provincial 
autonomy, with the federal gov­
ernment handing over more of 
its powers to the provinces. 
Provinces would have the right 
to use these powers if they 
wished. - ,
The party’s greatest hopes 
still seem to be in Quebec, 
which has been. Social Credit's 
chief federal stronghold since 
Mr. Caouette led a contingent 
of - 25 MPs from the province 
into the Commons in the 1962 
election. .
FORMED OWN GRO>TP
That was the party’s most 
successful, election, with 29 So­
cial Credit MPs returned to the 
Commons. Mr. Caouette then 
was deputy leader of the party 
to Robert Thompson of Red 
Deer, Alta., but he led a group 
of 13 Quebec MPs out of the 
parly in 1963, forming Le Rai-
to break into the Liberal for­
tress in the Gaspe.
The party also hopes to pick 
up seats in Northern. New
BELFAST (CP) — Northern 
Ireland’s militant Protestant 
Ulster Defence Association 
warned the British Army today 
;to curb “brutality” by, para­
troops or face a. full-scale con­
frontation.
Senior officers of the para­
military UDA met army and 
police spokesmen in Belfast to
Brunswick, a heavily French- protest.the killing of two Prot- 
speaking area where there is estants by paratroops in rioting 
high unemployment. Party or- in Eelfast’s Protestant heart- 
ganizers have been busy in land Thursday night.
New. Brunswick for weeks. Later, the UDA, which claims
The party’s' popular vote in it can muster 43,000 Protestant 
Quebec has slipped from about volunteers, said the security 
578,000 votes in 1963 to 371,000 forces were told:
votes in the last federal elcc- “If the paratroops 
tion. But greater concentration allowed to run amok again, the 
of votes ■ allowed Social Credit UDA will mass and defend the
are
to emerge from the 1968 elec- people.”
tion with 14 seats in Quebec The army said both dead 
compared to four for the Con- men had been shooting at 
servatlves though the Con-1 troops trying to quell Protes- 
servatlves received about 50,000 tant street fighting.
more votes. One seat was lost The UDA said the paratroops 
to the Liberals in a subsequent had “alienated themselves 
byelection, from community" by their
STARTS SUNDAY
“BESTSINCE'Z -City I Mt




v “a TIME FOR G1VINC
Ono Complete Show— 7:15 p.m. (General)
ENDS TONIGHT - 7 nnd 9 p.m. 
“SWEDISH FLY GIRLS”
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna —Every Day at 
201 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
llcmcnt Crcditlcste.
With western Social Credit 
MPs since defeated or absorbed 
into the Liberal and Con­
servative parties, Mr. Caouette 
easily won election as leader of 
a reunited party at a founding 
convention in Hull, Que., last 
fall.
There were murmurings of a 
resurgence In the West despite 
the defeat of the Alberta Social 
Credit government last year, 
But the collapse of the B,C, 
government In the Aug. 30 elec­
tion may have affected party 
fortunes in that province.
In the past, the party flou­
rished in rural Quebec. Party 
strategists look for gains, espe­
cially along the southern bank 
of the St. Lawrence 11 Iver ex­
tending' into the Gaspe Penin­
sula.
SEEKS NEW GROUND
Social Credit already repre­
sents eight constituencies south 
of the St. Lawrence and wants
THEATRE KELOWNA
Auditions for the play 'Mr. Roberts' at the Forestry Complex, 
corner Ellis & Clement on Sept. 11th and 12th at 7:30 p.m. 
A cast of approx. 30 male and one female required. Also 
needed an ex-U.S. Naval Serviceman to act as advisor.
Director: Una Hughes - Phone 764-4383.
Producer: Peter Cook - Phone 762-7330.
lies and the bombing and shoot­
ing tactics of the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army.
. But since the British govern­
ment assumed full control of 
Northern Ireland; suspending 
t h e Protestant-dominated 
Northern Irish parliament, 
Protestant resentment has been 
steadily growing.
The last few months have 
seen the development of the 
Vanguard movement led by 
former minister William Craig, 
and the UDA. '
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 AM
CLOSED MONDAYS
FAMILY
tough treatment of Protestant
U.S.'CoverinqUp'* T onstrations in Belfast Friday, a
CoHnlAK paratrooper was reported to
□dy5 DCnaTvi have felled an elderly woman 
' with a blow in the face.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena- The Protestant Shankill Road 
lor William Proxmire says four area of Belfast was quiet today. 
United States Air Force ser- British troops hnd Pirotestants 
gennts have written him accus- clashed there Friday.
Ing the military'of covering up Both sides seemed to be ob- 
an accidental bombing of civil- serving what local residents 
inn buildings and a school bus claimed , was a gentleman's 
in Cambodia, agreement—the UDA said it
At least two air force goner- would stay off the street if the 
als and other lowcr-cchelon paratroops kept out of sight, 
military officials in Vietnam During Friday evening’s dls-
Nuclear Bombs 
For Criminals?
OXFORD, England (Reuter) 
— An . American scientist 
has warned here that terror­
ists might soon be able to de­
velop and use primitive nuclear 
weapons, Prof. Bernard Feld, 
attending a conference of top 
world scientists here, said that 
as nuclear power plants corrie 
into increasing, use, vast; 
amounts of plutonium would be­
come available. This could be 
used by, people with a certain 
amount of scientific knowledge 
to make crude nuclear bombs.
SMORGASBORD
Sunday, Sept. 10
4:30 to 9 p.m.
were involved in the alleged turbances, two leading Protcs- 
covcr-up, said an aide to the tant politicians, including for- 
Wisconsin Democrat. incr prime minister Brian
The aide said Friday night Faulkner, were attacked with 
that Proxmire is convinced that s^nes ns they tried to calm 
the sergeants' account Is neem things S*0'v'n‘■ . ' , \
rate, but will withhold their The Protestants are demand- 
names to protect them , from that the paratroops who 
possible retaliation by theli' su- are responsible for security In 
parlors the area be replaced. One said:
Pentagon officials could not "1 am beginning to sympathize 
bo reached for comment early with the Catholics If they have 
tocla.v. ' to live with these animals , In
So far British troops have 
had to face only angry Catho-DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winonn, Ont.-—Brig. Armnnd 
A. Smith, 81, nn officer in Ilie 1 
(wo World Wnrs and son of the 
late Senator Ernest D. Smith, 
founder of E. D. Smith nnd 
Sons Ltd,
Moose Jaw, Sank.—Gordon 
Boss, 80, former Liberal mem­
ber of Parliament.
Ottawa—Rev. Dr. Mnrccl 
Belanger, 63, a University of 
Ottawa theologian who served 





• Local Cremation 
Facilities
© Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3010
INVISIBLE MONUMENT
RYDE, England (CP) - 
After long and studious consid­
eration, a government body de­
cided to include Seaview Pier 
on the Isle, of Wight as rating 
Inclusion In a weighty list ol 
historic and otherwise impor­
tant monuments and buildings 
deserving public attention. Tills 
led ,t'o local head-scratching. 
The well-known pier was demo­
lished in 1952,
Featuring
-jjf Whole Hip of Beef, carycd right before your eyes, 
Baked Virginia Style Ham 
Roast Young Tom Turkey
ft Shrimp and Lobster Newburgh
Plus many assorted Salads, Cold Cuts 
and Coffee.
Adults 2.99 (Children under 12 years: $1.49)
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 76^-0789 
1465 Harvey Ave.
SET HIGH BAIL
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Andre Ricord, 63-year-old Ar­
gentine national described as a 
major supplier of heroin to the 
United Stales, has been arraign­
ed In federal court here anc 
held on $1,5 million bail. Judge 
Ixic Gagliardi set the ball at 
the request of the U.S. govern­
ment.















Monday to Naturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Crulae 
Similar, 1 n-m. 
to Flntry Estates
6 Hour Cruise
Gknda Jackson PeterRnch 
MurrayHead
WARNING: Sex Involving three people,
come swearing and coarse Inngunge.
PLUS — “HUNTING PARTY”
ENDS TONIGHT - 
“I1IF. GREAI NORI 111 11 LD MINNESOTA RAID" 






G«(e« Open 7:30 Show Time 8:00












Frank Fiest, in the middle, 
is presented with the Hiram 
Walker Distillery Trophy from 
company representative Gord
Worts for finishing on top hr held Friday at the Kelowna 
the low gross at the third an- Golf and Country Club. Feist 
nual Associated Canadian took top spot in the A.C.T. 
Travellers’ golf tournament ’ tourney with a score of 80,
while Bill Laing came in first 
in the low n$t division. Grant 
Huncuk, chairman of the tour­
nament, looks on at the pre­
sentation.
Dulcet Chimes Soothe SEEN and
Kelowna Residents
The entertainment happens 
every 15 minutes for Kelowna 
residents, and continues until 
the hour, when a full interpreta­
tion of the well-known “West-
minster Pearl” is heard by all.
The familiar sound is from a 
carillon, costing in excess of 
$5,000 with four large amplifiers 
atop the Montreal Trust build-
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Local Girls Fare Well ■
Olympiad Scene Of Sorrow
By BETHEL STEELE
Word from Jocelyn Pritchard 
of Vernon just back from Tor­
onto and the first National 
Competition held in conjunction 
with the CpJE. Daughter Margot 
who played the French horn so 
brilliantly during the music 
festival here in the Okanagan 
Valley last spring and won in 
the regionals in Vancouver for 
the National, did not place but 
received very high commenda­
tion as . . . “a most musical 
girl.” Margot found the exper­
ience most rewarding. She is 
now at UBC . . . first year in 
the music department and will 
continue her French horn stud­
ies under Vancouver musician 
and teacher . Douglas Kent.
Thlrteen-year-old v i o 1 i n i s t 
Gwendy Hoebig of Vancouver 
won the string competition in 
the National. A feather in the 
musical cap of B.C. in general 
and speaks well for the work 
done by the Vancouver Com­
munity Music School and the 
Vancouver Junior Symphony of
Greek games, poetry and
music as they were known in 
that far off age were part of 
the concept. West Germany is 
the first modern country, to up- 
hold .that concept but without 
competition.
Munich is rich in great thea­
tres . . . all either saved during 
World War Two bombings or 
completely rebuilt and restored 
to the originals. Particularly of 
note is the now called National 
Theatre where Mozart con­
ducted the first performance of 
Idomeneo in 1781 and where 
Wagner’s Die Meistersinger 
was first performed in 1868.
Munich has a great heritage 
of opera; Richard Strauss is a
ing giving the chimes volume. 
It was made by Schulmerich 
Carillons Inc., a company loca­
ted in Sellersville, Pa., and the 
bell is owned by Montreal Trust.
The idea for the “tyme- 
stryke” bell came about one 
bleak February morning when 
Clarence (Clare) Irish, mow 
manager of the-Kelowna branch 
of Montreal Trust, found him­
self in town on one of those 
days when buildings looked 
grey and dull, and the streets 
deserted.
A bell was located in Van­
couver, near where Mr. Irish 
worked, and when he was trans­
ferred to Kelowna, a similar, 
bell was installed when Mon­
treal Trust branch opened in 
August,. 1967.
Visitors, who may have found 
themselves in Kelowna in the 
early morning, may thank Mr. 
Irish for the carillon giving a 
little cheer on an otherwise dis­
mal day.
favorite son. Der Rosenkavalier 
and all its companions were 
born there. The mad Bavarian 
King Ludwig II rescued Wag­
ner from poverty and set him 
up in Munich. The great music 
dramas were born there also 
until Bayreuth and the Ring.
This year in August through
which she is a member. ■... 1
From 1936 to 1972 the world : 
has come full circle. This last ' 
black Munich Tuesday 'and the : 
day following, bring back mem­
ories of early mornings in the 
30s when one turned on the 
radio and hearing the scream­
ing Hitler voice ask . . . “What 
does the madman want now?"
But it was this last Wednes­
day morning, September,, 6, 
which pointed up the irony of 
all that has happened over the 
। Intervening years. On Cable tele­
vision in early morning the
I Munich Philharmonic was play-
j ing Beethoven’s Eroica Sym­
phony . . . the Third . . . the 
Heroic Symphony ... some of 
the greatest music ever writ­
ten .. . playing it in memory 
of those Israelles killed by the 
new young madmen spawned 
by all that had gone before ...
I young Arabs ... no doubt in- 
I heritors of the displaced who
I were moved to make way for
I the new Israel made necessary
I for world Jewry because of
I what Hitler’s Germany had
I done to the Jews.
I The new Germany ns repre- 
I sented , by the Olympic games
I nt Munich in West Germany
I counted on the games to help
I put thlngk right with the world
I of today. Not only does Munich
I represent gthletic competition
■ nt ^e snme time a fine 
■BBkst^val of the arts is taking 
SWffiLco mainly centred in Munich 
HBMWroncr but in nearby Augsberg 
|^HBas well. Bayreuth farther north 
I continues ns usual.
I In the original Ideal of the
Sept. 10 one could hear any 
number of Meistersingers, Mo- 
zart’s Magic Flute, Wagner’s 
Tristan and Isolde, Der Rosen­
kavalier, Stravinsky’s Oedipus 
Rex, to name only a tiny frac­
tion of musical fare; One could 
see any number of Brecht’s 
plays, some Shakespeare, Gen­
et’s The Balcony, the Moscow 
Puppet Theatre, the Royal 
Danish Ballet, Oslo's Norske 
Tcatret in Ibsen’s Hedda Gab­
ler, the great Berlin Ensentble, 
The Man of La Mancha and 
attend a recreation of the 1930’ 
original of true Cabaret , . . 
Kabarett International,
September 6 the' Munich day 
of mourning Verdi's Requiem 
by La Scala Opera heads the 
list of events as posted for that 
day. My date of publication 
March 25.
Francis Bacon in his Nova 
Atlantis made the point that no 
Vtopla can be self-sufficient and 
because of theii- insularity must 
send out learned men to bring 
back new ideas from the outer
HEARD
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FOURTH DEGREE
Knights Of Columbus Hold 
Installation Ceremonies
The Capri was the scene of their red hats. Most of the bus-
Katie Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stewart of 
Scotty Creek showed the grand 
championship steer in the 4-H 
show at the provincial interior 
exhibition at Armstrong this 
week. Kelowna club members 
earned five ribbons out of six 
entries in the competitions
the installation of officers of 
the Father Pierre Richard Gen­
eral Assembly, Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus. Guests 
were members of the Kelowna 
and Vernon Shrine Clubs. A 
spirit of friendship has existed 
between knights and shriners 
for many years.
The assembly takes in coun­
cils as far as Revelstoke and 
the United States border. 
Knights must also be members 
in good standing of local third 
degree councils, such as the 
Father Pandosy Council in Kel­
owna and the Father de Lestre 
Council in Rutland.
Fathers Pandosy and Richard 
were pioneer missionaries here. 
Father de Lestre was in charge 
of St. Theresa’s Catholic Church 
in Rutland.
Color was provided by the 
knights, in their capes and 
plumed hats with ceremonial 
swords, also by the shriners in
iness of each group is done in 
secret, with installations being 
one of the few ceremonies to 
which the public is invited.
Installing officer, John Ollin- 
ger of Vernon, a past faithful 
navigator, (president) urged 
each man to be loyal to Canada, 
his community, his fellowmen, 
especially those in need, and his 
church. Officers were escorted 
by Norman Sages, also of Ver­
non, serving as marshal.
City building permit values 
for August this year are the 
second highest recorded in a 
10-year period from 1962.
Figures for the comparison 
month this year show permit 
values at $1,461,556, compared 
to $206,280 for the same period 
in 1971, or an; increase of $1,- 
255,276. Permit values this year 
to date are $7,236,061, compared 
with $4,845,309 for the same 





against club entries from all 
parts of the Interior. Katie’s 
prize entry was named — ap­
propriately, Fat Albert.
Trouble with two separate 
cables on Pandosy Street and 
Harvey Avenue Friday is still 
causing some telephone prob­
lems in those areas today. An 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
spokesman said crews are busy 
trying to locate the problem. 
Subscribers affected are asked 
to refrain from calling the com­
pany since every effort is being 
made to restore service.
It operates from 8:15 a.m. un­
til 9:45 p.m. every day. Christ­
mas time gives the machine a 
chance to show its diversity, 
because tapes can be used to 
change its tune. A microphone 
may also be connected to make 
a public announcement, but Mr. 
Irish said this has never been 
done.
Although the machine has 
been operating for about five 
years, it has been serviced only 
once. This may explain why the 
men in the building were not 
too familiar how the machine 
works. A travelling man from 
the Schulmerich company that 
built the machine, comes 
through once in a while to check 
on it; A power faillire doesn't 
appear to cause much flurry, 
as a phone call to the airport to 
obtain Greenwich time solves 
the problem.
The bell on top of the trust 
building is separate from the 
carillon, which could explain 
why the clock may sometimes 
read 10 a.m., but the bell 
chimes have already been 
heard a few minutes earlier.
Mr. Irish said he has heard 
some residents complain, but 
it has only happened about four 
times since it’s been in opera­
tion, he added.
The instrument is located in 
the back of the trust building, 
and stands about five feet all. 
When the back is opened, the 
eye is assaulted with a complex
world. These wanderers he call, 
cd “Merchants of Light. In 
Bacon's day these men were 
creative writers and the lands 
they visited were far flung. 
One cannot narrow the fnci, 
down to one country.
Today all those who travel 
arc merchants of light to some 
extent ... not the least of 
whom nre musicians and people 
of the theatre, At the moment 
all those who partake in the
Olympiad arc merchants of
At The Top
Two officers were absent. 
Faithful Navigator Nick Ram­
bold is in? hospital, and his 
place was. taken by Jack Bed­
ford, who formerly held that 
post and was also a Kelowna 
aiderman. Faithful Friar (chap­
lain) Rev. R. D. Anderson has 
moved to Nelson. His place will 
be taken at meetings by Faith­
ful Admiral Harold Whitehouse.
Also installed were Faithful 
Captain (first vice-president) 
Ed Boehm, Faithful Pilot (sec­
ond vice-president) Art Marty, 
Faithful Inner Sentinel (guard) 
Art Ackerman, Faithful Outer 
Sentinel Len Campbell, Faithful 
Comptroller (treasurer) Frank 
Gutfriend, Faithful Scribe (sec­
retary) Steve Marty, Faithful
Parents of all children enroled 
in the Kelowna Parent and 
Child Pre-School Society’s pro­
gram can take note of a meet­
ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church. The group 
was formerly known as the Kel­
owna Co-operative Pre-School 
and further information can be, 
obtained from Sonia Lafontaine, 
at 762-0590.
A few seats are still avail­
able for senior citizens wanting
Kelowna 4-H Beef Club mem­
bers won their share of top 
lonors in the Interior Provin­
cial Exhibition at -Armstrong 
this week.
Katie Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stewart of 
Scotty Creek Road, won top 
place as winner with the 4-H 
champion steer which also took 
the reserve grand champion­
ship in the open competition. 
Her Charlois steer, Fat Albert, 
weighs 1,055 pounds.
Seven steers were entered 
from; the Kelowna dub and 
ribbon winners in the individual 
weight classes were: First 
weight class—1. Katie Stewart, 
3; Mark Tower. Second weight 
class—4. Chuck Hardy, 5. Lisa 
Tower.
In the showmanship’-competi­
tions four of the six -Kelowna 
members competing won as 
follows: Junior competition— 
Lisa Tower, 4 and Brian Gib? 
bons, 6. Intermediate showman­
ship—Katie Stewart, 2 and 
Mark Tower, 4..
Trustees. Alex Ciancone 
year), Dave Dienstadt . 
years) and Pius • Hauk 






Following closely the world­
wide attention this past sum­
mer of the championship chess 
match between Russia’s Boris 
Spassky and the American 
champion Bobby Fischer, the 
Kelowna Chess Club is set for 
the opening of its activities 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
The revived interest in the 
game of chess has been great 
and the Kelowna club expects 
a vast increase in membership 
this season. The dub meets at 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
on Tuesday and Sunday of each 
week with the exception of the 
first week of every month.
New members and beginners 
have been given a sincere wel­
come by the dub executive. 
The library where the meetings 
take place is situated at the 
corner of Queensway and Ellis 
Street.
Reflecting a downward trend, 
building permit values for 
August in the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan this year1 
show $1,816,648,.-compared with' 
>4,861,827 for tife same period 
n 1971, for a decrease of $3,• 
045,648. Tbtal construction valuo' 
to date this year in the region 
is $20,055,409, as against $21,- 
502,934 for the same period in 
1971. Permit value for the. 
same period in 1970 was $14,- 
577,889. '
Major portion of the city’s 
construction was encompassed 
in a new residential permit foe । 
$900,000, with the second high* 
est one new industrial permit 
for $531,646. There were 11 per­
mits for residential alterations 
valued at $9,140, 11 residential 
accessory permits worth $8,648^ 
four industrial alterations ate
$5,822, eight new signs at $4,400;" 
one new institutional, permit 
valued at $1,500 and one instil 
tutional alteration at. $400. w.
A breakdown in the region I 
for August sh|6ws $1,481,568 for: 
87 dwellings, $81,000 for three.; 
new commercial buildings, • 
$151,000 for one* school addition;" 
$44,000 for one new church." 
$20,680 for nine, residential ad-’ 
ditions, $36,400 for 22 accessory; 
to dwellings, and $2,00(Tfor. one- 
addition to commercial building-] 
There were lil t house complex 
tions during the comparison': 
month.
MORE HOUSING &
to take Club 17’s Mica Dam
charter bus trip. Anyone in-
terested can contact Mrs
Clewly at Club 17, on Mill 
Street, between 1:30 p.m. and 
4 p.m. Monday,. Tuesday or 
Wednesday.
Stan Watson, who was serious­
ly injured in a motorcycle acci­
dent Sept. 3, was still uncon­
scious in Kelowna General Hos­
pital today., Hospital officials 
said Mr. Watson's condition 
was unchanged since he was 
taken to hospital after falling 







20-ycar-old Manitoba youth 
appear in Kelowna provin- 
court in connection with acinl ______ _______
break-ln early today at Kelowna
Before dinner, 10 knights 
formed a guard of honor for 
head table guests. '
Rev. Charles Mulvihill,. St. 
Pius X Church, used the occa­
sion to refer to difficulties in 
his native Ireland. He said the 
situation goes deeper than strife 




Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Mon­
day at 2 p.m. for Katherine 
Adams, 92, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave,,-who died Wednesday.
She is survived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Walter Duke, of Oka­
nogan, Wash.; and one grand­
son.
Ron Miller will officiate, with 




Prayers will be recited from
The Garden Chapel, Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. for Leo Scheiber, 79, 
of 250 Asher Rd., who died at 
his residence Thursday.
Mass will be celebrated at 
St. Theresa’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Monday at 10 a.m. 
with Rev. L. M. Trainor as cel­
ebrant.
Mr. Scheiber is survived'by 
his wife, Josephine, of Rutland; 
two sons, Raymond of Van­
couver and Norbert of Quesnel; 
threb" daughters; Mrs. Jarpes 
(Anne). Kopetski of Quesnel, 
Mrs. John (Verna) Weingart 
of Bossano, Alta., and Mrs; 
Victor (Marlene) Garner of 
Kelowna and 17 grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
At the regional level building; 
information on low-cost and? 
senior citizen housing is wanted 
in Kelowna and the Regional' 
District of Central' Okanagan. t
The regional district board- 
has named a committee to meeti 
two representatives of the Cen-- 
tral - Mortgage and Housing] 
Corporation here Monday. Coun«; 
cil named: a committee earlier. 1
Gordon Hartley, chairman of : 
the housing sub-committee of, 
the Central Okanagan Social- 
Planning Committee, said Ro' 
land Hennessey, CMHC social} 
development officer. in Van-i 
couver, will be here along with’ 
W. B. Quigg, Kelowna office] 
manager.
They will discuss programs] 
to improve neighborhoods, re-, 
habilitation homes, help people; 
buy homes, assemble land, also] 
housing sponsored by non-profit] 
organizations, co-operative hous« i 
ing associations,- housing re-! 
search and community plan-. 
ning. ,
The region, will be repre­
sented by John McCoubrey, 
Winfield, Oyama and Okana-' 
gan Centre; D. A. Pritchard/.
: Lakeview Heights; D. W. Bar-"} 
cham, planning director and’'1














mass of colored wires.
Tho modern carillon consists 
of small bronze bell units which, 
when struck . by metal ham­
mers1; produce bell tones barely 
audible to the human ear. The 
resultant minute bell vibrations 
arc then picked up electrostati­
cally, ampliflccl to any desired 
proportions, nnd reproduced 
from the roof.
Schulmerich bells ring out 
from such widely scattered
Secondary School. Police were 
alerted to the break-in after the 
accused tripped an alarm inside 
the school building.
Police arc also investigating 
an attempted theft at D. J. Kerr 
Auto Body shop in Kelowna. Po­
lice picked up a suspect nt the 




















n military chapel In 
mission in Alaska, a 
in Paris, a university 
Rico, or a church in 
Rhodesia. The coin-
light. The Greek ideal still burns pnny Is located just a few milen 
in spirit ns well ns in fact. Let from the home of the Liberty 
no one say us hny. I Bell.
.. Sunny
A sunny, Warmer Sunday Is 
promised by n relenting wet' 
thermnn, with .11 high of 75. High 
and low in tile city Friday was 
61 and 51, with .31 inches of pre­
cipitation, compared with 63, 49 
and .49 Inches of precipitation 
nt the airport for the same day. 
Overnight low today should be 
tn tho mid-40 degree range.
3 1 ■ ■ * .V'i
y.
•>b
Officers of Father Pierre 
Richard General Assembly, । 
Fourth Degree Knights of Col­
umbus, were Installed Friday 
night. Installing officer John
Olllnger
NEW OFFICERS FOR K OF C
reads the oath of ’ bold, ndmlral Harold Whitc-
office to captain Ed Boehm, house, friar Rev, R. D. Ander- 
left, standing beside marshal son, pilot Art Marty, Inner 
Norman Sages, Also Installed sentinel Art Ackerman, outer 
were navigator Nick Ram- scntlpcl Len Campbell, comp-
trollcr Frank Gutfriend, scribe 
Stevo Marty, ’ trustees Alex 





M.P. Has Conference With Chinese Premier
By BRUCE HOWARD Wc sat In a semicircle with
lu my last letter I left off Premier Chou at the centre and 
just as wc had been invited to Mitchell .Sharp on his right, 
an unscheduled talk with the with the rest of the dozen or so 
Chinese Premier. Chou En-lal, Canadians nnd Chinese spread
the second In command after 
Chairman Mao.
These talks, setting out a 
viewpoint here, disagn ring 
there, whittling away imper­
ceptibly at the barriers which 
20 years have erected between 
<v.r two wmhis, nie what this 
put of tiip Is nil nlxiut. The 
t'n.-e.hour di cii's.on, stimulat- 
!:■ , and nmanngly frank, treat- 
r I not only li.-i'le matters, but 
cmeied such imjMU taut infetmv
out along the arms of the semi­
circle, I was seated perhaps 10 
feet away from the premier, 
and I was able to assess the 
extremely agile mind of this 
man, with his stunning memory 
for minute details,
For Instance. In discussing 
Chinese-Russian confrontations 
nnd the Border War with India, 
he mtonhhed everyone by re-
cd most of the discussion for 
our side, there was opportunity 
for some of us to enter into the 
discussion when there was a 
point which wc wanted clari­
fied, or when something occur­
red to us which had not been 
covered by Mr. Sharp. At one 
point I asked Premier Chpu 
how successful China was on 
her population control pro­
grams. He replied that thdy had 
not been very successful in the 
rural areas, but considerable 
progress had been made in the 
cities, and that the People's
l (»’>al questions as nu< lear di--
citing events chronologically,] Republic was winking very hard 
with dates and causes and ef-jun the problem.
f<-. Is, i.nd at the same time he ' QUARTER OF WORLD
twice been president of the UN 
Security Council, nnd twice been . 
ambassador to the United Stat- < 
os, among a host of other ouG L
ter relations between the two 
countries.
The talks nlxiut important 
world problems may not have 
iiolved the problemii, but at 
least we had a chance to hear 
their point of View at fli nt hand, 
and to register the Canadian 
point of view to the number 
two man In Red China.
The Trade Fnlr itself has no 
doubt received plenty of cover­
age In Canada, so I won't go 
Into the details, other than to
cd with Ihc opportunity to be 
there, and were optimistic 
about the outcoAie.
The White Truck Company of 
Kelowna sent one of their big 
“made In the Okanagan" West­
ern Star trucks, and it was 
prominently displayed in an 
open court yard. The Chinese 
seemed to lie very impressed 
with this type of advanced tech­
nical equipment.
ON TO MANILA
After the Chinese trip, I left 
the rest of the party and went 
on to Manila in order to sign 
on Canada's behalf, our first 
tiado treaty with the Philip­
pines, and to hold talks with 
Philippine government officials. 
My bpjxit.ltr number in the. sign­
the world's population, It Is 
even more imporliint for us to 
try to live amicably on the 
snme planet with them,
In talking to some of the 
journalists (hiring our stay In 
China, I heard the crlticlHin 
that all the talking and enter­
taining and banquets mid sight­
seeing were not accomplishing 
anything. To my mind, nothing 
could be further from the truth.
Aside from tho temptations 
offered by a market of such 
staggering immensity, with all 
its ramifications for the Cana­
dian economy mid Ils ability to 
ci eate Job;,, tln-ie Is the soul- 
chilling fact fai'lng us that eith-
their attention to us ns a pos- 
nlblc trading nntion, mid ns n 
pcopV' who, olthough opposed to 
their Ideology, would at least 
try to live and let live.
After President Nixon follow­
ed our lend In visiting Chinn, 
it heenme even more important 
for us to hang on to our lead, so 
that when the Chinese Invited 
us to have a trade fnlr in Pek­
ing we would have been foolish 
not to have lined the opportunity 
to cement further the tenuous 
relations between thia giant nnd 
the western world.
While many of the functions—
say that It will no doubt 
some time to evaluate the 





the jiigiiling uhows, the ban- 
| With n quarter of the World's:er we exist nimcably, or we|qtiets, the visit to the Great 
■ :ct 1‘nion 'Hie talki thr- jo it.on of C.mmhmi Deputy nopiilntmn txlthin the bmdeii ot may ee.i'o to ext-.t. Our lecog-'Wall m.iv have leeincd unim-
utm.uneril nnd China'-, qiianel' i<wca)t-d tli.it hr knew In detail!
v 1 th the S’” ............. ‘ ' ” ’ ” '
j’.oo in H.i ....m.ilfir, i.t'Mii.i d> .- oft.-o'.i'' Im. Gt.ii.dj ' tl.-- renplc’S Republie, tl.e piT>- 
Giiii! Hall of the Pc»iplo which-on textile te-trmnts. blrm of population control is
1 ilcxciit e I tn m;. I.o', .•...t!<|e, i While Mitt hell Sharp cnuduct-. m ;;<'iit. And with a quarter o(
t.r.lmt of Red China Rate in a pnrumt nr yuprrtltwww, they
foot m the door
IJJI
Canadian businessmen





stales rtRht avnv, but the nneg tr.fi-was ‘the. - "famous —General
and Mt . Pep- a.crc n most csM’ntial part in 11 talked to, and I talked to ino< t tC.n ios P. Roimtlo, the Sene-
iiiiiunn' dicw,laying the groundwork for bet-jof them, were cxlicm
Manila Is, by Canadian stun- ■ 
dnrds, 11 lawless city, with rest- ; 
(lentinl areas behind walls, and / 
the man on the street casually » 
carrying his own gun. Even In •’ 
the elected Senate there in a 
sign, "Please check your guns 
here,” and I was Informed that : 
five men had been shot thn ( 
previous week in the lobby of - 
the hotel where I was entertain- " 
cd at dinner.
Needless to say, I’m looking . 
forward to getting back to Can­
ada. Besides being lonely, I’d 
hate to bo stuck over here dur­
ing the Canada-Russia hockey «
Kumes, and I don't think they’d 
'I.a . In Klitnlla ‘
<1 10 iki< 111 .11 t n r n iiiiii tw Mcrrc  umiiM im 1 n  1 m 
ely plcBs«l tary of Foil ign Affaire, who han ho i>hown in Manila.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Jesus Upset Cash Register
And The Establishment
Don’t upset the apple cart.
He upset the tables of the money 
changers. John 3:152
The establishment in Jerusalem had 
no objection to Jesus until he upset 
the cash register; and in that sensitive 
spot they represent a powerful sec­
tion of the business world today.
Business has nothing but praise for 
the Christian religion as long as it 
does hot really upset anything. But 
let it dislocate even slightly the flow 
of cash into the till and the modern 
prophet and the church which stands 
by him “if it does,” will be in the 
midst of the same hubbub which 
swarmed about Jesus when he dis­
turbed the profits of the Temple Mer­
chants Protective Association.
The apostle Paul and his faithful 
helper found that when the Gospel 
of Christ they preached in the city of 
Ephesus caused the profits of Demi- 
brius, the silver smith and his associate 
to diminish, the upsetting of the apple 
cart of profit, this caused great op­
position to Paul.
I remember in the years of great 
economic depression in the mining 
valleys of Wales, a. friend of mine 
was pastor of a large Baptist church 
in the city of Cardiff.
He was a minister with the love 
and compassion of the prophet Amos 
and he preached against the injustice 
and poverty of the people of Wales. 
In his congregation were wealthy coal 
owners who objected to his preach­
ing and for upsetting of the apple 
cart, he was forced to resign his pas­
torate. To that congregation, it was 
better to lose the. pastor than the fin­
ancial support of the wealthy. ■ -
One of the great liabilities of the 
church today, is that unintentionally 
and almost unconsciously, it may al­
low the injunction not to upset any of 
the sacred tables of ’profit to shape 
its politics and throttle its life.
A new first commandment might be 
written thus: “A new commandment 
I give unto thee, thou shalt not upset 
the apple cart.”
These words firmly express the un­
conscious fear and timidities of many 
clergymen and congregations. They 
express the sense of a never forgotten 
obligation to refrain from collision 
with current social and economic tra­
ditions and practices and with the: 
people behind those practices. .
Charlotte Whitton, a former mayor 
of Ottawa, in a recent CBC docu­
mentary program, Famous Canadians; 
said, the pulpit of Canada is failing to . 
declare the gospel for this hour of 
our nation’s need.
Is her indictment of the church 
true? Are we guilty of preaching 
niceties and pleasantries and' smooth 
words which are like soft soap to 
blind people in the true issues of life?
Are we lacking the courage and 
the conviction of Luther, Wesley, 
Whitfield, Knox—men who dared to 
upset the apple cart and by the grace
of God called nations to a 
of life?
With a world which is 
sick and in dire need of 





through Ghrist, how can the church 
today harp on one monotonous note 
—“play it safe”?
The gospel of Jesus Christ is more 
than a counsel of prudent caution. 
It is a message of personal salvation, 
a message of redemption for the whole 
of life—redemption from every force 
that exploits, degrades or maims hu­
man life.
How can we be real disciples of 
a Master who upset the world, if we 
don’t upset anything in such a- tragic 
world of ours today?
—Rev. R. F.;Filer, Peachland Com-
: munity Baptist Church.
Not Worth
(Victoria Colonist)
Canada’s news media'“need not 
always search for news. Sometimes it’s 
thrust at them.” That’s what The Ca­
nadian Press said recently after a sur­
vey of government services. But we 
beg to differ, slightly. For only a 
small percentage of the stuff that is 
rvtArlan «e ■ name Anri
^OWARDfl? ENDoFworldwari 
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By FRANK FLAHERTY 
> Financial Affairs Analyst
OTTAWA—If Prime Minister 
Trudeau had not all along 
planned an election for this au­
tumn he had ample reason, for 
calling it last week.-,
In hand he has reports from 
Statistics Canada indicating a 
significant improvement in the 
economic situation during the 
past few months. Business > is 
picking up at a rate which 
promises an early end to abnor- 
. mally high unemployment. .
Opposition parties have been 
basing much of their criticism 
of the government on its failure 
to deal with unemployment. 
Now with equal, if somewhat 
dubious, logic Trudeau can say' 
tiie government has dealt effec­
tively with the. downturn in 
b u s i n e s s which developed 
around the end of last year.
In the second quartet of this 
year-r-April to June—production 
showed an increase of three per 
cent. This and other statistical 
trends suggest the slowdown is 
over and employment opportun­
ities will increase.
He can claim credit for the 
recovery with the. same dubious 
logic which led his critics to 
blame the government for the 
slowdown. • , 
, The recoveryy has been ac­
celerated, but -probably not
; caused, by government -spend­
ing. Export business is picking 
up. So are corporate ex­
penditures ’om planf and--equip-i 
ment.
Government handouts in­
creased by more than a billion
Information Canada, one may re­
member, is the agency set up to dis­
tribute information on government ac­
tivities and to channel the views of 
the public (in ways not too clearly 
defined) to the government; It was not 
to add substantially to the number of 
federal information officers and the
THE WORLD TODAY
Cup Of Coffee. 
With Overtones
'Favor Fountain' Necessary 
To Man Election Machine
OTTAWA (CP) — The Oct. 30 
federal election will cost the 
taxpayer $1.30 for each of the 
eligible 13 million voters, with 
a big chunk of the total going 
to workers appointed by politi­
cal patronage.
But because of the pressures 
of urgency—there’s only about 
two months between the elec­
tion call and voting date itself— 
patronage appointments are the 
only practiced way to man the 
electoral machine.
The fountain of favor starts 
with the cabinet which appoints 
. the 264 returning officers, one 
for each riding. Returning offi­
cers hold their positions per-
deputies get $28 for the single corrects the mistakes and adds
day’s work and they in turn ap­
point poll clerks to assist them 
for $22.
PICKED BY PARTIES
names missed the first time 
around.
The revision is conducted. un­
"thrusf’ at the media is news. And like because it would be staffed large- 
much of it perishes in transit. ly by existing, departmental or agency
Here’s one example: a “news rc- pcrsonnel.Butitwouldco-ordinatein-
lease” from Environment Canada, “for formation service and make it more 
immediate release Tuesday, Aug. 8,” effective.
concerning a delegation going to Rus­
sia to study pollution control in that 
country’s forest-based industries. The
dollars; over recent months. 
These include payments to indi­
viduals as pensions and unem­
ployment insurance benefits.
Whatever their source, these 
funds enable people to buy 
goods and so lead to increased 
employment. They will also 
contribute to inflation. For the 
short term, at least, the gov­
ernment can use them as its 
answer to opposition attacks on 
the score of high unemploy­
ment.
■ They may not put the Liber­
als in a winning position but 
they reduce the credibility of- 
the opposition if it merely 
promises more of the same.
Signs of improvement are 
significant. According to Statis­
tics Canada, foreign trade in­
creased from April through 
June. Canada’s balance of pay­
ments improved. There was an 
overall increase of a billion dol­
lars in the surplus of exports 
over imports offset as usual, byt 
a deficit on non-merchandise
manentiy, although they are 
paid onlv at election time or 
when called to Ottawa for be- 
tween-election training courses.
Paid according to the number 
of eligible voters in the riding, 
they pre guaranteed a min­
imum of $1,800. In the country’s 
most pooulous constituency— 
Toronto-York-Scarborough with 
more than 80,000 voters—Re­
turning Officer Rostmary Clark 
should earn about $4,600 for her 
eight weeks work.
In the more tyoically-sized 
riding of Brandon-Souris, with 
about 36,000 eligible voters. Re­
turning Officer ' Alfred Wood 
stands to gain about $2,400. In 
addition, election workers are- 
paid office and travel expenses.
EXCEPTIONS RARE
Names presented to the cabi­
net for approval are usually 
' submitted by a single cabinet 
minister or by the ruling 
party’s organization in the rid­
ing concerned. But there are 
rare exceptions and in one-re­
cent case a returning officer 
was appointed by cabinet upon 
the recommendation of an op­
trade, although this was less 
than usual.
All this doesn't mean unem­
ployment won’t be an issue in 
the election, especially, in cer­
tain areas. It does mean it will 
be definitely less significant 
than some opposition politicians 
seem to expect.
To the extent that it is an is­
sue, it is phony because ex- 
cessive government ex­
penditures on job .creation tend 
-to make- the economy . less ef­
ficient rather than more so, 
and in the long run, make for 
more unemployment.
JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
International meetings on
these countries refuse to mech­
anize sugar-growing operations.
commodities—oil, coffeo, sugar 
T £ . .. , , , , , . and copper to name only four—
In foct, the number of federal civil are almost never front-page 
servants in various departments whose stories. Usually they are re­
job it is to provide information to the ported , by financial editors or 
• . ...... specialized publications.
4 Yet they all affect what we
ing, and according to the Canadian pay In Canada, for the necessl- 
„ .. ... ■ ties of life. The economic chain
delegation had left two days before. press and public has continued grow- 
The release was mailed, according to -d™..
the postmark, on Aug. 9, And, as if press survey there are how ahnost
this were .not enough delay, the post 1,100 of them. But this total does not
office took five days to cart it across include Information Canada. Thd new
the country and deliver it. agency that was to have streamlined
Unfortunately, this example is closer Ottawa’s information service now has
to being the rule than the exception.
It makes one wonder what Canada 
has got for the millions of dollars it 
has spent on Information Canada.
an additional staff of 516, and a bud­
A separate stream of patron­
age positions is involved with 
the compilation of the voters 
lists which end up .tacked on 
telephone poles throughout ur­
ban areas.
The enumerators who collect 
the names of eligible voters in 
. door-to-door travels are picked 
by the parties which finished 
first and second in the previous 
election.
Working in pairs—one from 
each party—the enumerators 
are paid a basic $35 plus 10 
cents per name collected. 
There are between 175 and 350 
voters in each enumerator’s 
polling district.
The pairing arrangement is 
designed to prevent an unscru­
pulous enumerator from omit­
ting the names of unfriendly 
voters or from adding fictitious 
names that could be used by il­
legitimate voters on election 
day.
With 51,253 polling districts in 
the country, and one pair of 
enumerators for each, the par- ‘ 
ties have a huge stock of politi­
cal plums, albeit small and not 
very juicy ones, to hand out to 
loyal workers.
In 1968, enumeration cost the 
taxpayer more than $5 million 
and it will probably rise to 
more than $6 million , this time 
because of higher rates of pay 
and an, additional two million 
voters to be listed.
A few weeks after the lists 
are posted, a team of revisors
position MP.
Jerry Yanover, the cabinet 
assistant responsible for pre­
liminary investigation of nomi­
nees for such apnointments, 
said Thursday that the govern- , 
merit tries to avoid obvious par­
tisanship.
The returning officer’s func­
tion demanded the respect of 
all parties and so the govern­
ment, in making its approxi­
mately 140, appointments since 
1968, has looked for "good, 
solid citizens.’*
Of the 264 such citizens, only 
33 are women.
Mr. Yanover said the present 
government is working for a 
better balance of male and fe­
male returning officers but the 
record shows only six more 
women in the position than 
there were in 1968.
A major qualification of re­
turning officers is that they are 
able to devote full-time effort to 
their duties during the election 
preparation. That’s why most 
are self-employed professionals; 
businessmen or housewives.
VOTE ONLY IN TIE
. Returning officers are: prohib- 
' ited from active’ political in­
volvement and do not have the 
right to vote, except in the re­
mote chance of a tie.
The patronage flow gives the 
returning officer power to ap­
point an election clerk to aid in 
administrative activity. The 
clerk's salary :is set at GO per 
cent of that due the returning 
officer, up to a maximum of 
$1,800.
Often, a returning officer 
names his wife as election 
clerk, making a federal election 
a lucrative family affair.
Such nepotism is ■ a blatant
CANADA'S STORY
der the supervision of a local
judge who receives no added 
nay, but the actual work is per­
formed by persons hired by his ' 
aopointment, usually lawyers 
who assume the title, of substi­
tute-revising officer.
There are 1,229 substitute re­
vising officers and they. each 
name two revising agents to • 
work under them at- a flat fee 
of $80. Their work is usually 
completed within three days.
The substitute-revising officer 
himself is paid $9 per poll 
within his district, making the 
average payment $375.
Maurice Villeneuve, assistant 
to Chief Electoral Officer Jean- 
Marc Hamel, said Friday that 
it is ,,impossible’, to say ex­
actly how much of the 1968 
election cost ended up in the
Si
f
pockets of appointees. He said / 
the information Is not secret | 
but just can’t be gleaned from V 
the files while current election 
preparation is still underway.
But the public accounts for . 
19^8 show that more than $10 
million of $13,093,134 election 
total went to cover salaries rnd 
expenses of returning officers • . 
and their staffs and those in­
volved in enumeration.
Much of that, however, was 
spent on rent and necessary 
supplies. ' •
Mr. Hamel estimates that the 
cost of this election will be be­
tween $2 million and $3 million 
higher than in 1968 because of 





William Lyon Mackenzie 
King was prime, minister of 
Canada for more than 21 years, 
a record for the British Com­
monwealth. During his career 
as prime minister he was re­
garded as a very cautious man 
who took a great deal of time 
to make decisions.
However, there was a time 
when he was capable of taking 
decisive action. For instance; in 
1907 he was deputy minister'of 
labor and there were serious 
race riots in Vancouver.
Many people in British Co­
lumbia at that time were fear­
ful because thousands of immi­
grants were arriving from 
Asia, and the Orient. They 
were most concerned about the 
Japanese, who retained strong 
ties with their homeland., The 
Japanese were proud of their 
military ability beepuse they’ 
had just defeated the Russians. 
British Columbians suspected
danger of Japan invading Brit­
ish Columbia. (Perhaps he re­
membered this when the Japa­
nese were evacuated from the ■ 
Pacific coast. after Pearl Har­
bor).
This led to negotiations with 
Japan and a satisfactory immi­
gration agreement. Anti-Asiatic 
feeling gradually disappeared 
and today Chinese and Japa­
nese are among the most 
highly-regarded citizens of Brit­
ish Columbia.
OTHER SEPTEMBER 9 
EVENTS:
1860—More than 300 lives 
were lost when Canadian 
steamship Lady Elgin collided 
with the schooner Augusta in 
Lake Michigan.
ISSG-XTov. Head advised Brit­
ain of proposal to form British 
North American federal union. ~
1895—Sault Ste. Marie canal 
was rebuilt.
1912 — Viljhamur Stefanssonthat the Japanese who were ar­
riving were an advance guard • returned from four-year explor- 
for invasion. ation of Arctic.
Vancouver citizens formed an 
Asiatic Exclusion League and a 
meeting on Sept. 8, 1907, got 
out of hand. People raced from 
the hall shouting slogans, at­
tacked the Chinese and Japa­
nese sections of the city, and 
caused a great deal of damage. 
The fighting continued on Sept. 
9. Y ,
Prime Minister Laurier asked
1954—Marilyn Bell was first 
person to swim across Lake 
Ontario from Youngstown, 
N.Y., to Toronto in 20 hours 55 
minutes.
They keep sugar-growing la- example of patronage that Mr.
bor intensive because they have Yanover said the government
very high unemployment; run- docs not like to see. But there’s , During Kis visit do Van­
ning around 20 per cent. It nothing illegal about It and It Cg„; . .’Jac..anz!e King raided /
costs twice as much to grow cannot be prevented except by th office of the Japanese agent
and market a ton of sugar from amending the Canada Elections and took possession of its files
Jamaica as it does from rich Act. r—
and industrialized Hawaii. 1’
Yet the higher prices per ton 
of sugar from underdeveloped,
Next in Une are the deputy-
Mackenzie King to investigate 
f ~‘ e- nersonally. ■
for study.
T’’-! r suit of the raid was not
sugar-producing states ih the 
of events which has spiralled world, are bolstered by both in­
food prices in Canada and the ternational and British Com- 
— ■ - • — monwealth sugar agreements.U.S.A., often begins during an 
international commodity con-
ference.
Coffee is the best example,
get of $8.4 million with embarrassing-i.. _ b national coffee conference hasly little justification for it. And we ended in a stalemate in Lon-
arc still receiving dead “news.”
'7 ' ' '
BYGONE DAYS
don, but because of the issues it 
raises.
Many of the commodities on 
which ( we roly are grown, 
mined or fished by the poor 
countries of the world- J" many 
places, the commodity is the
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1962
The Trcadgold family, all 25 or so ui 
them, gathered for a jubilee celebration. 
Heading the list was Aid. A. J. Tread- 
gold. He is the son of the late Thos; 
Trcadgold who began his paint supply 
. company In Kelowna in 1912. Specially 
honored, was Mrs. Thos. Trcadgold, n 
member of the Kelowna school board for 
21 years. ‘
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1952
Rutland Rovers triumphed In spark­
ling fashion nt the Labor Day tourna­
ment at Lumby. They defeated the Vcr- 
noa All-Stnrs 10-1, and the Lumby A.C.s 
13-3 in the finals. Kelowna’s Club 13 was 
defeated by the Lumby team. Jake Run- 
tor chucked the first game for Rutland 
and came in as relief chucker in the 
final.
30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1942
With the Services—One of the last men 
to escape from doomed Tobruk was 
LAC Hugh J. Balfour, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Balfour. Sgt. Gordon 
Mclklc; son of Mr. and Mrs, G. A. 
Mcikle, Is now corilmlssloncd as n Sec­
ond Lieutenant In the 2nd Battalion 
Rocky Mountain Rangers. Violet Gold­
smith, CWAAF, Is spending her leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith.
returning officers appointed by • made known for years, but, 
the returning officer to super- ____
vise the actual casting of bal- Mackenzie King kecame con­
lots at each polling station. The
In part, this is the reason the 
Canadian housewife pays more i 
for sugar than she thinks she 
should. '
CAN WE PAY?
Canada is also a rich nation 
with a standard-of-llvlng only 
slightly less than the United 
States. To cut sugar prices is 
seen by the Jamaicans as .a 
form of beggar-thy-neighbor.
Yet the economics of. the
linrd-prpssed housewife in the 
main national source of in- ^teh user countries arc about to 
come, supplying the hinds from dictate that she may stop using
'which must flow many of the some staples to stay within her 
domestic needs of a struggling ,
and underdeveloped country. .The international economics
MUSICIANS BANNED
SINGAPORE (AP) — British 
pop singer Cliff Richard and 
five musicians were not allowed 
to perform here because of their 
long hair, the newspaper New 
Nation reported.
SEAT-BELT LAW
(BRASILIA (AP) - Brazilian 
drivers dislike auto seat belts so 
much that some merely rented
them' to pass motor vehicle 
Inspections. A new law requires 
that scat belts be worn rather 
vinced that there was a real than just installed in cars.
JJJUUV AllVVvU AWA J'tCUOl UUl; 
aner studying the, documents,
¥>ur old hot water heater 
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40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1932 
Local and Personal — Miss Mickey 
Wynne and Miss Ivy Laws returned to 
the city from Stettler, Alberto. They 
made the journey In Miss Wynne's truck 
In four days. Mr, J. R. Armstrong of 
the editorial staff of the Penticton Herald 
was a visitor to the city.
50 YEARS AGO 
Sepl, 1922
Glenmore Notes-Cars hurrying north­
ward on Friday night and in the carlv 
hours of Saturday and Sunday, showed 
that the fascination of duck shooting Is 
no whit abated from year to year. Mc­
Kay’s Lake is quite n rendezvous.
60 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1912
. Ixical and Personal—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Coscns and family returned from a 
prolonged visit to the Old Country. Mr. 
S. T. Elliott was a passenger vesterday 
to Butte, Monthnn. Messrs. W. Fuller 
and E, McLennan departed for Vmkwi. 
wheie they will attend Normal 
School. Mis. W. J. Knox left on ycslcr- 
day's boat for Vancouver.
But the price the consumer 
' pays for the end-product Is of­
ten so high compared to the 
wholesale price offered the sup­
plier-country, that one must 
challenge the reasons for the 
difference. The representatives 
of the under-developed coun­
tries do this all the time.
Over the years, they havn 
said the big international coffeo 
companies, the ones which re­
fine, roast and package coffee 
for supermarkets and con­
sumers, call the tune on prices, 
They, not the coffee-growing 
countries, influence the amount 
of foreign exchange the poor 
country can expect each year 
for its own uses.
At the unresolved Ixrndon In­
ternational Coffee Conference, 
representatives of coffee-grow­
ing countries suggested In nil 
seriousness that a cent or two 
be attached to the consumer 
price of coffee in the rich coun­
tries, to help pay for the devel­
opment in the Third World, 
Representatives of the rich 
countries, especially from tint 
United States, the richest of all, 
said they came to these confer­
ences on behalf of the best in­
terests of their consumers. 
That means the lowest coffee 
prices possible..
With .sugar, the mixed prob­
lems of polities and economics
of commodities are as frustra­
ting and void of problem-sol- . 
vlng as the International poli­
tics associated with them. In a
world, where no International 
crisis seems to have a solution, 
the future of stability of inter­
national commodity




inn.ra, Trinidad and the Um-
bndos, is more cxpcnMve pel
ton th.'hi it should be because
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 9, 1972 ...
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus of 
the French army was con­
victed by a court-martial 
for the second time 73 years 
ago t o d a y —I n 1899—and 
condemned to 10 years on 
Devil’s Island, where he had 
been imprisoned since 1895. 
Finding of "guilty with ex­
tenuating circumstances" of 
treason caused public 
amazement, since the 
forger responsible for the 
first conviction had already 
been detected and had com­
mitted suicide. The French 
government pardoned Drey­
fus at once but not until 1906 
did an appeals court quash 
the first conviction, Dreyfus 
served in the First World 
War and was made nn offl- 
cei of Hie legion of Honor.
1922—The Turkish army 
entered Smyrna after beat­
ing the Greeks,
1913—Tim Herman dtrtgf- 
bl<» Zeppelin 1,-1 was )<••■! 
<>\< i II c 1 g o Ia n d with l.’» 
dead.
or Chevron Housewarmers
can tell you now.
If you decide to got a new one from ua, 
you can leafio it for as little as $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in tho lease.
Or you can buy it, and we’ll finance it 




R.G. PARFITT 862 CLEMENT AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. 763-3515
MUSEUM NOTES
Cure For Warts Discovered I 
In The Magic Of The Full Moon
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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By PRIMROSE UPTON I aark mixed with vinegar, the 
Superstitions are peculiar pruised leaves of the hart’s 
1! things—they have existed all tongue fern, boiled roots of 
y through man’* existence as far I teasel, house-leek juice, cob- 
y as we know—some of them are {webs.
Broad beans seem to have
Hole-In-One Nets Golfer
L- pleasant, some of them are not. ____
| . One I came across in a book I been very popular as a cure in 
0 in our archives intrigued me— rural England—“Take the skins 
| it is entitled “Wishing Warts of three broad beans and vig- 
| Away.” I know of few people | orously rub the insides of these 
' ' ' * separately on the three warts.
Trip For Crippled Child
b who have not had warts at some 
f time during their lives. These 
I pesky things can give- one an 
i- inferiority complex—they can 
h disfigure. They can suddenly 
appear, and just . as * suddenly
[! disappear.
[ Some of the cures obtained 
P by the writer of the article m 
:. “Country Fair” an English 
publication, 'included: “Obtain 
[ a solution of two per cent 'ar- 
[ senic and apply a couple of 
■Drops to the wart, night and 
Mm^rning, with a match stick. 
ijB^ub them thoroughly night and 
pWnorning with castor oil.” An- 
j other cure was: ‘Take a piece 
I of hard common washing soda,
Having previously prepared a 
sheet of brown paper, nine inch­
es square, lay the broad bean 
skins in the middle of it. They 
must not touch any other sur­
face after the rubbing. Fold 
the paper to make a neat pack­
et three inches square and tie 
with a piece of string three feet 
long. Nobody may see this oper­
ation or know when it is carried 
out. Take the packet to a 
prominent place in the street 
and drop it on the pavement. 
Walk away without stopping, 
to a position where you can see 
whether anyone picks it up, but 
too far to be able to discern 
who it is. It is likely that the 
warts will be transferred to the
WESTBANK (Special) — Us-*no ball was evident, and tire 
Hally nnly once in a lifetime, foursome then.took to looking 
and seldom even that often, the for it past the green and as none 
wonderful event of a: hole-in-one could be found, .Bill very reluc- 
may happen. To show how in­
frequently it does appear, only 
373 persons out of several hund­
red thousand, perhaps even mil­
lions attain this most exhilarat-
the size of a-walnut, wet. the 
warts and rub the soda on them 
several times a day.’’ This | person who unties the. parcel.
" recipe was supplied by several 
people. Another cure was to 
“apply a mustard plaster.”
Some superstitious beliefs are 
pleasant—such as blowing out 
all the candles on a birthday 
cake, and you will get your 
wish. Seeing the new moon over 
the left shoulder—horseshoes, 
rabbits’ feet—all seem to bring 
pleasant reactions if followed.
Back to the warts—saliva was 
considered beneficial. Mole’s 
blood or mouse blood could help 
In curing warts. A Dorset farm­
er gave the following remedy: 
“Only two items are required— 
a small pin and a piece of 
candle. Push the pin into the 
centre of the wart as deeply as 
possible without too much pain. 
Heat the head of the pin with 
a lighted candle until the head 
becomes as near red-hot as can 
be borne. This will make you 
dance a bit, even if you have 
never danced before, but it will 
cure your wart. If you experi­
ment on your friends you will 
find they will let you cure only 
one wart—I cannot think why.’’
A number of herbal remedies 
were suggested for the warts— 
dandelion, celandine, petty 
spurge, milk thistle, garden rue, 
mullein, St. John’s Wort, elder 
juice, burnt ashes of willow
TEEN TOWN
RUTLAND (Staff) — Plans 
have been announced for the 
first Rutland Teen Town dance 
of the fall. It will be Sept. 22 in 
the centennial hall.
Mayor Dale Ewen said it had 
not been decided what band 
would • play; Dancing will be 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., as usual. 
Members of about- six teen 
towns from the south Okanagan 
wiU meet here Nov. 10-12.
Medical Officer 
Wants Machine
In spite of two rejections, Dr. 
D. A. Clarke is still hoping 
someone will buy him a noise 
monitoring machine.
... South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health voted to pay $1,500 
for the machine if the central 
Okanagan and Okanagan-Simil- 
kameen regional districts con­
tribute; Both have said this is 
a provincial responsibility, al­
though the former did show con­
cern about the problem of noise 
pollution.
“My job is to* point out prol> 
lems,” said the medical officer 
of health. He pointed out a pulp 
mill in Penticton spent $75,000 
after the unit showed them 
(company) a problem existed.
PEACHLAND 
SOCIALS
Lillian Araki has left for
Kimberley, were she has ob­
tained a teaching position. Lil­
lian is the daughter of Mr. and 
l$rs. Mitz Araki on 12th Street.
MOR-EEZE
* SHOE MART
'Self Serve and Save”-
• DRESS SHOES
• SCHOOL SHOES






Many local- young people left 
the community recently to re­
gister at various colleges. At­
tending BEIT this year will be 
Donna Colter and Neil Fipke; 
University of Victoria, Ken 
Wayne and Barry Todd; UBC, 
Margaret MacNeiH, Tim Araki, 
Don Miller and Eric Muir; Uni­
versity of Alberta,. Brian Flin­
toff and University of Calgary, 
Shirley Wayne. Local students 
attending Okanagan College sn- 
dude Raymond Todd, Michael 
Brown, Margaret Veger, '*r- 
lene Walsh and Brent Workman.
. CAMOUFLAGE JOB
The spider crab does its own 
camouflaging by ^sticking seaw­
eed and’ small animals on its 
back and long legs;
(ily o! Kelowna
tantly played another, ball. As 
they came up to the pin to re­
move it, he noted that there was 
another ball in the cup, and 
was pleasantly surprised to find 
that it was his own. One wonders 
how many others have had this 
happen in just the same fashion, 
ft was discovered that Molsons 
have a standing offer to send a 
crippled child to camp, for each
LIST OF ELECTORS
TRAFFIC REROUTED
MILAN (Reuter) — The main 
cathedral square here is to be 
closed to all ,traffic except trol­
leys because vehicle vibration 
is affecting. the foundations of 
the city’s Gothic cathedral 
started in 1386 and completed 
in the last century. .
ing experience each year. I
Well it was Sept. 7, 1972, 
and the player to whom 
it happened was Bill Baird from 
Edmonton, Alberta. It was . on 
the 6th hole of .the Sumac Ridge 
golf course at Summerland just 
south of Kelowna where this all 
took place. Bill was using a Pro- 
fUte ball and a number 5 iron. 
As Bill and his wife Norma were 
visiting with the Perry Fletts 
of Westbank and had arranged 
this game of golf, the 'latter 
three were the ones to see this 
actually happen and were most 
pleased to sign the card as proof 
of it. As Bill drove off, the re­
mark was made that it looked 
like the ball might go' in the
The annual List of Electors for the City of Kelowna to 
be used at the December election and in 1973 is now being- 
prepared. '
Persons OWNING real property in the City on or 
before September 30th, 1972, are automatically placed 
on the List of Electors (Corporations see below), Resi­
dents and/or Tenants who do not own. property within 
the City may be placed on the List of Electors if they 
obtain Declaration Forms from the City Clerk and file 
? same* duly completed, at the office ,of the City Clerk be­
fore 4:30 o’clock in the afternoon of September 30th, 1972.
To qualify as a RESIDENT-ELECTOR, declarants 
must be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the 
full age of Nineteen (19) years who reside, and have re­
sided continuously for not less than six (6) months within 
the City of Kelowna immediately prior/to the submission 
of the declaration referred to in this notice.
To qualify as a TENANT-ELECTOR, declarants must , 
be a Canadian citizen or other British subject of the full 
age of Nineteen (19) years who, and Corporations which 
are and have been continuously for not less than six (6) 
months immediately prior to the submission of the dec­
laration referred to in this notice, a tenant in occupation 
of real property within the City of Kelowna.
CORPORATIONS either owning property or qualifying 
as a Tenant-Elector must also file a written authorization 
naming some person of the full age of Nineteen (19) years 
who is a Canadian citizen or other British subject to be 
its agent to vote on behalf of such Corporation. Such 
authorization remains in force until revoked or replaced 
by the said Corporation.
Those Persons or Corporations on the 1971/72 List of 
Electors as Resident or Tenant-Electors having previously 
filed the required* Declaration will have received a Con­
firmation form for completion relative to the List now be-' 
ing prepared.
Further particulars may be obtained from the 
office of the undersigned, TELEPHONE 763-6011 — Locals 
314 or 315.
HAS TONGUE
• . The oyster drill, a kind of sea 
! snail, has a tongue that is cov- 
■ ered with teeth and is like a 
I small sharp file,- which it uses 
I to drill holes through , oyster 
' shells.
hole in one played. However, one 
stipulation is that there must be 
three' or. more players, and 
they must play, eighteen holes 
of golf. Therefore the . players 
went on to finish their full 
game.
There are many people who 
do not know of this fine offer, 
and it should be kept in mind 
if any one should have the good 
luck to make a hole in one. It 
was fortunate for BUI. Baird 
that the only ones present in‘the 
clubhouse were the friends with 
whom he played, and it only 
cost him a lunch for all, instead 










Kelowna City Hall, 





hole, but the view was not, clear 
enough to see the final move of 
the ball, and no more was 
thought of it until later.
After approaching the green,
To Serve Our 
Customers Faster
Take notice that a nominating meeting of the Okanagan Boundary Progressive 
Conservative Association, to elect a candidate for the October 30th, 1972, Federal 
election, will be held at the Penticton Secondary School Auditorium on Eckhardt 
Avenue, Penticton, B.C., on Monday, September 18th, 1972, with registration 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. and the meeting a 8:00 p.m.
Suction Alone Will NOT Clean Rugs!
KIRBY AIR FLOAT 
VIBRATION AND SUCTION 
IS THE ANSWER





at LAKEVIEW * tj





mELLt Chase and Sanbora 
wrra i ib. pkgs.............
El Al ID Robin Hood or





That is a bit of a selfish cure 
—but here is one involving just 
one person: “When there’s a 
full moon, say nothing to any­
one but go into the garden, fac­
ing the moon, hold your hands 
together and say, ‘Moony, 
moony take my warts away/ 
three times. You must keep the 
secret and have faith. In a few 
days the warts will disappear.”
RUTLAND 
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Mrs.
Joy Rutherford will be taking 
in stretch sewing techniques in 
Vancouver ‘r today. Mrs. Joan 
Zannett will be in charge of the 
, store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Read 
and family of Jarvie, Alta, 
were recent visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Read’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Tymko, 
and at the home of her sister, 







Better Buy. 14 oz. tins
5-1.00
1.19
RIB STEAKS DD t A h Home Bakery.
24 oz. loaves . 3 1.00Grade *A” No. 1 .
1.39
BATHROOM TISSUE




CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR
GRAHAM WAFERS , , nn
Honey. 16 oz. pkg          JI.UU
Mr. and Mrs. William Kist, 
Timmy, Teddy, Tommy and 
Jodi, from Winnipeg have been 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Kist’s aunt, Mary Eltz.
1.59
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
* WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS * 
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantifies.
APPLE JUICE x^3-U»
BOLOGNA By the Piece 
MOCK CHICKEN S 
Fletcher’s, I lb. cryovac .........
DA/“AM ant* P*cccs‘ 
dAvUIi 1 lb. Cryovac .....
ICECREAM
... 1-09
PRIME RIB ROAST OOf
Grade “A” No. 1 ............................ lb. W
GROUND BEEF 59c
Fresh and Lean ............. ...............  Ib.
BEANS with PORK
s
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mal­
lach, Fred, Margaret and Ro­
bert of Mallach Road, Rutland, 
motored to Banff for a rendez­
vous with Mrs. Mallach’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Ed Deutscher of Burstall, 
I Sask. Also from Burstall were 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Kenneth May, I 
Wayne, Greg and Sheryl. En­ 
joying the get-together also,| 
• were Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Wourms of Gallagher Road, 
Rutland. Mrs. Woiirms is a I 
niece of Mrs. Mallach and Mr. I 
Deutscher,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John| 
Wilson, Dougal Road, South, 
was one of their sons Albert I 
from Montrose, B.C. and his 
wife, the former Alice Cheese- 
worth of Ellison.
WASHDAY BLUES
LONDON (CP) — Scotland! 
Yard has been finding time to 
deliver laundry hints to police­
men’s wives, says the police I 
newspaper Job. The trouble lies | 
with b o b b i c s’ uniforms—the * 
wives complain that the blue tu­
nics crease and fray after only 
a few months. A metropolitan 
dM&ollcc clothing officer put the 
EHhconl straight, lie advised the 
raw&btc women against using | 
MR^lcach or boiling water in the 
wash.
MONEY
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
762-0626 
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
from 11,500 to 915.000 
AND MORE
Your idle equity in your 
home or property Is your 
boi rowing power.
• Up to 100% true loan 
value.
• Cut present payments 
by 60'-.
• No credit or employer 
investigation.
• Established credit 









CARROTS .. 2 lb. cello 29c
CELERY J9c
LAKflW 11MET










Dr. Eva Moses Speaks On India
On Monday To St. Paul's UCW92-Year-Old Woman Celebrates The United Church Women
and rarin’ to go, she is evi­
dently not afraid ‘Pogie’ will 
chomp off her arm. With her 
are her son Wallace on the
Mrs. Evelyn Anstett and her 
daughter Linda have just re­
turned home from a month- 
long holiday during which they 
visited their old home town,pleasure that she first met 
Ogopogo 25 years ago on a 
visit to Kelowna. Seen- here, 
after an afternoon cruise on 
the Fintry and still full of zip
left, Mrs. Anderson and her - 
husband, William and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Marion.
(Courier photo)
ALTHOUGH SHE has more 
than nine decades of living 
behind her, Mrs. Mary Eliza­
beth Anderson has a -'sjarp 
memory and recalls with
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Among the lucky people who 
were able to attend the. Team 
Canada versus Soviet Union 
hockey series at Vancouver on 
Friday night was Jack Prior 
of Kelowna; He flew to Vancou­
ver on Thursday evening to ac­
company his brother Arthur to 
the fourth in the current' in­
ternational series; Arthur was 
one of those fortunate enough 
to draw a pair of< tickets from 
the barrel.’
Birthday With Okanagan Cruise
By MARY GREER
“First you start with a good 
woman” is William Anderson’s 
i advice, for a happy marriage. 
His Wife, the former Mary 
Elizabeth Scott celebrated' her 
92nd birthday on Sept. 2 and on 
. Sept. 4 enjoyed an afternoon 
cruise on the Fintry with her 
son' and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace, Anderson of 
Lakeview Heights. Apparently 
he picked a winner, because she 
arrived back fresh as a daisy 
and eager to chat. ■ •
Hard work and a good consti­
tution appears to be a good 
combination, since this is Mrs. 
Anderson’s formula for longev-
ity. The only apparent physical 
ailment she has is a slight loss 
of hearing in one ear, but the 
zesty little woman has no prob­
lem with the other one and can 
carry on her own conversation 
easily whether it relates to a 
distant past or today’s Olympic 
games. ’
Confessing to a consuming 
curiosity all her life she is con­
stantly, seeking the answers to 
Whys and What fors; wherever 
she travels. The couple have 
enjoyed numerous trips ’ since 
retirement, to England, across 
Canada to Toronto and New 
Brunswick and many trips south 
to Arizona and other parts' of 
the United States enroute. Mr.
Anderson vows his good wife is 
the most curious woman he has 
ever met, she is always asking 
questions when they travel.
WONDERFUL CUISINE
Referring to her early years 
her main interest was being a 
good mother, a devoted wife 
and a homemaker and her fam­
ily all agree that Mom’s cuisine 
was the best.
Married in Toronto on March 
17, 1909, the couple came to 
Prince Albert, Sask., where they 
lived for 18 years. Seven chil­
dren were born to them, Gor­
don; now deceased; Jim of 
Eastbourne, England; Edna; 
Edmonton; Lorne, Montreal; 
Archie, Vancouver; • Wallace,
Lakeview Heights and
Sentimental Keepsakes Worn
By Bride At Summer Wedding
: An engagement ring engrav­
ed “J. D. June 1904” belong- 
ing to the groom’s grandmother 
: formed the something old for 
,! Colleen Gail Gordon of Van­
couver when she became the 
bride of: Donald Ross Knoxi 
also of Vancouver. The grad­
uation slip worn by the groom’s 
mother and a blue garter com­
pleted the sentiment for the 
Aug. 26 nuptials solemnized in
. St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, Kelowna. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr.
Aand Mrs. Robert K. Gordon, 
and the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Knox, 
all of Kelowna.
Canon C. E. Reeve conducted 
the double-ring ceremony 
amidst q setting of white mums.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a long 
sleeved white jersey gown 
fashioned on princess lines, and 
trimmed with seed pearls at 
the neck and cuffs. Her head­
dress, which consisted of a 
white frame covered in match-, 
ing seed pearl trim; held her 
chapel-length nylon veil and
she carried a bouquet of vi­
brant orange gladioli and rose­
buds... ■
Mrs. William Benson of Mc­
Bride served as matron of hon­
or and bridesmaids were the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Patrick 
Taylor of Kelowna ’ and the 
bride’s sister, Kathleen R. Gor-, 
don also of Kelowna. ,
The full-length green princess 
gowns worn by the bridal at­
tendants were styled on the 
same lines as the bride’s ex­
cept for the short sleeves. They 
carried bouquets of vibrant 
orange gladioli. Mrs. Benson’s 
gown was a similar style in 
chartreuse. ,
William Bensdh of McBride 
served as best man and ushers 
were Shane Browrfe-Clayton of 
Kelowna and Gordon Hayman 
of Vancouver. The bride’s bro­
ther, Cameron, of Kelowna, 
served as ring-bearer.
For the reception at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mrs. 
Gordon received the guests 
wearing a long sleeveless flow­
ered gown of pink and mauve 
flowers on white background. A
ANN LANDERS
Weighty Comparisons 
Not In Good Taste
REGISTRATION MONDAY
Registration of Glenmor e 
orownies and guides will follow 
a general meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday for parents at the Glen- 
more Elementary school.
Parents are reminded that if 
tion will not be possible. Young 
leaders are not enlisted registra- 
single women, semi-retired or 
retired women, mothers with 
spare time and women interes­
ted in working with girls should 
consider this need as an adven­
ture in contributing to a better 
community. If interested con­
tact, Mrs. George Bradley, 763- 
3675.
Jasper, Alta. Following three 
days there visiting friends they 
travelled on to Edmonton for 
a week where Mrs. Anstett 
visited her brother, Ed Roberts 
and nephews and nieces. From 
there they journeyed to Winni­
peg to visit brothers and sis­
ters and. persuaded two sisters 
and a ■ sister-in-law to accom­
pany them . to Dryden, Ont., 
where they visited another bro? 
ther, went fishing and berry: 
picking.
Terry, Duffy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Duffy, Roanoke 
Avenue enjoyed a short vaca­
tion in Kelowna prior to leav­
ing for his first posting to the 
Upper Air Weather Station on 
Sable Island,' N.S. He is a re­
cent graduate of the Upper Air 
Training School in Toronto and 
is a meteorological technician 
with the Department of the En­
vironment.
Mr. and Mrs.’Harold Anstey 
left Tuesday for Toronto where 
they will spend ,a few days be- 
for travelling to the Bahama 
Islands. Mr. Anstey is, secre­
tary of the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club and will be attending the 
International Kiwanis Conven­
tion in Nassau.
Richard Schmok, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Schmok of- Dor- 
yan Street is among the many 
students from this area who 
have left to continue their stu­
dies. Richard is enrolled in 
theatrical: arts at the University 
of Victoria. .
Helen
also of .Vancouver. They have 
nine grandchildren and many 
great-grandchildren.
Prince. Albert she recalls was 
a dreadful place, too cold in 
the winter and too hot in the 
summer. The only bright mem­
ory of their life there was the 
sunimer Helen was a baby when 
a friend loaned them his sum­
mer cottage at Round Lake’ for 
two weeks. “It was heavenly,” 
she . sighs and smiles happily as 
she recalls that Jim’; her 16- 
year-old caught. a jackfish as 
tall as himself..
of St. Paul’s Church held it’s 
executive meeting recently 
when plans were made for a 
busy fall season of events.
The first general meeting is 
scheduled for Monday at 1 p.m. 
with the Ila Perley Unit con­
ducting a program on India. 
Guest speaker will be Dr. Eva 
Moses of India. All women of 
the church are invited to come 
out to hear Dr. Moses.
The -annual congregational 
dinner will be held at 6:15 p.m. 
on Sept. 22 and the Time Out
BPW Club Starts 
Monday Night
program of arts and crafts will 
get under way on Oct. 3. ;
Looking ahead to later in the 
fall there will be a rummage 
sale on Oct. 14; the fall color­
drive for senior citizens and 
shut-ins will be held Oct.. 22 
and a general meeting on Nov. 
6. The Christmas tea and sale 
is set for Nov. 25.
The election and installation 
of officers will take place at 
the Dec. 4 meeting.
All proceeds from sales and 
teas will go towards extension 
work of the United Church of 
Canada and in mission fields 








Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
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SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES








Dear Ann Landers; I am a 
girl, 21 years old, 5-foot-4, and 1 
weigh J10 pounds. Two years 
ago I weighed 157. I made up 
my mind I was going to get rid 
of the excass baggage. After 
many months of careful dieting 
and exercise I accomplished 
my goal.
You wouldn't believe how 
man y •’ w c 11-mcaning but 
thoughtless people have said: 
"You are beautiful! it’s like a 
miracle. You were such a fat, 
ugly kid. . . etc., etc., etc.
Just yesterday my cousin de­
scribed how ridiculous I looked 
at my sister's wedding — how 
my dress was popping at the 
scams, and how out-of-placc 1 
was, alongside the slim and 
graceful bridesmaids. She 
roared with laughter. I felt like 
crawling into a hole.
People who have lost weight 
are glad when someone notices, 
blit please, Ann, tell them it 
isn't necessary to make crude
have won the battle.
Dear Ann Landers: My fn- 
mother.
corsage of mauve gladioli har­
monized with her ensemble 
and a corsage of yellow gladioli 
accented the yellow in the blue, 
green and yellow flowered gown 
worn by the groom’s mqther. 
A knee-length flounce: complet­
ed the long sleeveless gown.
BLACK CAT
Floral arrangements of pink 
roses, pink and white stocks 
and baby’s breath graced the 
bride’s table, which was cen­
tred with a wedding cake. A 
replica of a black cat topped 
the cake, reminding all of the 
large black cat owned by the 
groom, which had to be left in 
Vancouver.
Edward S. Dickins of Kel­
owna proposed the toast to the 
bride.
A navy polka dot pant suit 
with yellow accessories was 
the bride's choice for her going 
away outfit. After a honeymoon 
at Lake Louise and Calgary 
the couple will . inakc their 
home at No. 10 - 1209 Thurlow, 
Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests were: 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sigurdson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A, 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
From Prince Albert they mov­
ed to Edmonton where they .Liv­
ed for 41 years until retirement 
to Cardero Street, English Bay, 
Vancouver.
During the • years she was 
raising her family, she-was kept 
busy cooking wholesome meals, 
sewing, mending and fixing and . 
when her sons were in the Sec­
ond World War she did her share 
of knitting. .
People have it pretty easy 
now, she thinks, not like the 
days when you had to cook with 
a coal and wood stove and heat 
the water in a boiler for the 
family bath ritual and doihg the 
weekly laundry.
Although Mr. Anderson is an 
avid sports fan, his helpmate 
does not share his. enthusiasm 
and retires to the other room 
when he watches sports. “I 
used to like hockey games and 
all, when I knew the players 
back at Gravenhurst," she says, 
“but now what’s the use." The 
spritely little, woman who was 
born at Lyle, Ontario, however, 
has her own favorite pastime, 
reading. She; reads' a novel about 
every two days; with romance 
and mystery her favorites.
She Is not too impressed about 
the moon explorations, saying 
the millions spent on this could 
be put to better use here “to 
relieve the poverty for one 
thing," she said.
SCRABBLE
Her voracious appetite for 
reading probably accounts for 
her other to favorite pastimes, 
doing crossword puzzles and 
playing scrabble' with her hus-
The executive, of the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club met at the home of 
president, Mrs. Alice Runnalls 
to.- discuss the. agenda for the 
first meeting of the fall season 
scheduled for Monday at 6:30 
p.m,. at.The Baron.
Heading the agenda' will be a 
report by provincial president, 
Margaret Hansen on national 
conference in Toronto. Audrey 
Hamm and Ms. Mary Patterson 
will' also present a brief sum­
mary of the provincial conven­
tion in New Westminster. Plans 
to appoint action groups to fol­
low up the resolutions passed 
by the conventions, will be dis­
cussed.
Members wishing to bring 
guests are reminded to contact 
tire social convener, Mrs. Elaine 
Johnson at 763-8352 or 763-7900 
before Monday noon. Women in 
the community interested in at­
tending are welcome but should 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals up to 36”
wide on bond Vellum er 
Mylar.
o Produces Copy to;,size or 
reduced to various sizes.
• Blueprinting.
9 Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
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SEPT. 12 AND 13,1972
4:30 and 8:00 p.m.
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 
“Special Family Tickets. Available at the 
Kelowna Fire Hall”
ther is married to my 
in-law. To make It simpler—my 
husband's mother married my 
dad, They live in' another state,
My mother-in-law has shut me 
out of their Jives completely. 
She writes to my husband at 
work nnd phones him there, I 
don’t know why she resents me. 
There seems to be nothing I can 
do about it. My father is not 
much of a letter writer and he 
hates to talk on the phone, so I 
rarely hear from him. Tills 
hurts me deeply.
Dear Out: The quality of at­
tention a person receives by 
asking for it—or worse yet, by 
insisting It is his due—is less 
than satisfactory.
Your father has a wife and 
you have a husband. Concen­
trate on your: marriage and 
leave your father alone.
Hoggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beggs, 
Jr., Mr, and Mrs. W. Beggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. , Hall, Rob­
ert and Maureen, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fuller, Mary Law, Mary Craw­
ford and Davjd Duck, Patrick 
Gourley, Barbara Trcrlse, Mr. 
aiul Mrs. Douglas Diamond, 
Alan N. Campbell, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs, G. Beggs, 
Canoe; Mr, and Mrs. R. E. 
Davies, North Vancouver; Rich­
ard McGillvery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Hinds, all of Calgary; 
Hob Gilchrist, Dawson Creek; 
Bill Clarke, Nanaimo; Mr. and 
Mrs. R, ML Hayman, Fort Nel­
son; Bill Cousins, Bov Adair, 
both of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Brandes, Abbotsford; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Benson, 
McBride; Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Pniomont mW Gary Shaplla, 
all of Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Ross, Beverley and Robert, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Qowc, Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. D. Kin- 
ny, Smithers; Gary Jones, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Belly Ross, 
Lake Ixiuise; Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan Porter, Winfield.
band. Scrabble is n ritual, at the 
Anderson home, tney play every 
night before retiring. Sometimes 
they argue about the words, but 
the dictionary resolves the dif­
ferences.
The couple who made the 
plane trip here and back ,1o 
Vancouver unaccompanied by 
any family enjoyed sightseeing 
and the Fintiy cruise. Attending 
n quiet birthday party honoring 
Mrs. Anderson were a few 
neighbors and grandson Douglas 
Anderson and Mrs. Wallace An­
derson's brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. L. S. McDon­
ald also of Vancouver.
comparisons between the way 
they look now .ind the way they 
l<K>kcd befoie. Most of us aie — 
Trying Tn 1'orcet I
Dear Trying: You told them
*- and 1 thank jou on liehnlf of > 
*11 the overweight jseoplc who'
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
♦ Wall Cttmptmwm
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-XR10
NED HABEDUS 
Installation of All Types 
of 
CERAMIC TILE AND MOSAIC 
AND REMODELING






Something Good Is going to happen to you!
0RH£ ROBfRCS 
mtonnon'CUSTOM MADE OR BUY THE YARD .Largest selection of fabrics in the valley. Custom made 














755 Rose Ave. 
Phone 762-6885
APPLY NOW FOR
UBC CREDIT CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
with Seminars at Okanagan College, Kelowna
PSYCHOLOGY 301 —
Developmental Psychology, 3 units 
Instructor: Dr. Chris Tragakis 
Prerequisite; Psychology 200 or 206 
Fee: $100
The first seminar has been scheduled for Saturday, 
October 21, 9 a.ni. - 5 p.m., Room 16, Academic 
Classroom Bldg., Okanagan College, 1000 KLO 
Road, Kelowna, This course may also be taken on a 
non-crcdit basis.
Students should be enrolled by September 30. For 
registration material write: Independent Study 
Office, Centre for Continuing Education, The 













I'tli Acudem^ A**«d Winner* 
ai "King Henry Vlir
Tonight at 9:00 p.m 
CHBGTV Ch. 2
Present From Yugoslavia Two Showers
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., SEPT. 8, 1972 PAGE T ,
^Hiqhliqhts Kelowna Rites LorettaTomasinii
1 I 1 1 ’ ? ’ Cx -A surprise miscellaneous
eViritvckv* hnnorintf TzirpHa Trim-1
>* * A gold medal engraved with
'the Virgin Mary and Baby 
i Jesus, on a delicate gold.chain, 
1 ' was worn by 'Janie Marie Zla- 
! tich of Kelowna when she be-
'* «came the bride of Gerald
^Michael Larden, also of Kel- 
towna. The medal was sent to 
L the bride by her grandmother, 
r Mrs. Antonia Susnik of Kiana, 
I' Yugoslavia."
The bride is the daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. John Zlatich of 
Kelowna and the groom is the 
1 son of Mr. and Mrs. • Morris 
William black of Bella Coola.
Rev. C. P. Mulvihill officiat­
ed ■ for the double-ring cere- 
I mony in St. Pius X Roman 
Catholic Church which was dec- 
I orated with large baskets of
I yellow and mauve gladioli.
Mrs. John Suschnik, aunt of the 
wffi&bride; Kelowna, sang Climb 
MlBHverv Mountain, I Believe and 
^Hjor All We Know, for the Sept. 
WBk ceremony. She accompanied 
[ herself.
f ' Given in marriage by her 
I. .mother and father, the bride 
I: ^wore an empire-waisted A-line 
f -gown of peau d’elegance, which 
| flared into a long train at the I -'back. Long lily-point sleeves I .were trimmed with embroider- I *ed floral applique as was the I .bodice,
I ■» A long-flowing layered' veil 
| ’trimmed with embroidered I (daisies fell from a headdress of I ’roses and lily of the valley, I ‘trimmed with pearls. The head­s' >dress was borrowed from her I 'sister Lucy and a blue garter I ‘.was the ‘something blue.’ She I -carried a bouquet of yellow I ’roses and trailing ivy leaves.
I ’ Matron of honor was her sis- 
i ter, Mrs. Michael Michaylow| of Rutland, and bridesmaid was
| Joanne Wolfe of Kelowna.I, "Flower girls were Margaret
% 'Suschnik of Kelowna"" and Lisa 
I ^Michaylow of Rutland. Troy
| .Larden of Williams Lake was
| :ring-bearer, 
| ’ The bridesmaids wore empire
Honor Bride-Elect Pioneer Families United
shower honoring Loretta To -
' SMALL EGG
The egg of the hummingbird 
is only as big as a pea.
Phone 763-7734 








on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard Rds. 
Phone: 763-6707
I asini was held at the Clement 
Avenue home of Mrs. Louisi 
Bazzana and co-hosted by 
bridesmaid-elect Nevis Bazzana.On her arrival the bride-to-be IS/ST ®** 
was presented with a red car-I mkm wI setting st.toe home of .Air* sod 
Birt showler of Clarissa 
Road, Rutland. The bride .is the S? ea?h^res^ted daughter of and Mrs' Wes"
Fifteen relatives^and friends at- and
tended and presented their gifts Kenneth GmgeU of Oyama, 
in a aailv decorated laundrvl^01 Pioneer families who have basket flecoratea Iaunary tived in this area of the VaUey
After playing games Gretta ... . .I opened her gifts assisted by iFla£'
bridesmaid-elect, Marilyn Hak; a5dJ?^_^?”?Sd Jt„bacfe* 
I junior bridesmaid-elect, Liana ^F°und for the double-nngcere- 
Tomasini and Marv Banana mony conducted by Rev. Thom-Zter a toveh? iSich was ser- as Jones- bride entered the 
ved and eriovS b? aU Sei> garden with her father and the 
’a stow- ‘SJVS'
er", co-hosted by Mrs. Martin organ
Ruf ahd Mrs. Adolf Meier atMrs. Martin’s Kelglen Crescent ®L^uda?d,HA1^fa s Jbeine1 an^ 
home, was attended by 38 rela- were played
tives and friends. d^tag the «remony and recep-
The surprised honored guest u u j- .
was presented with a red glad- ^aa^Z_Aa?P bod^.a0l?P^ 
ioli spray on her arrival. ^ed the empire line polyester 
Following games enjoyed bv gow? worn by 016 bnde- 
all, the gifts were presented in em^r?id* <
an over-flowing erocerv cart ered Wltb seed Pearls and her
. wheeled in by flower girl-elect, 
Elaine Ruf and her cousin Sharon Meier headdress of white flowers. She
Assisting the honoree again in c®rried a bouquet of sweetheart 
opening her gifts were Marilyn
MR. AND MRS. GERALD LARDEN Hak and LAana Tomasini. While ' t I
(Sooter Studios) the gflts were being opened a n 1°™3g^“,^a^be^aJhr;
hat of ribbons and bows was L g*a"“a’“”J1 r“gjaa? 8?« 
Best man was Malcolm Brox- fashioned by Mrs. David Diet- +°Jf “ ®pal Pendant. gift 
ham of Kelowna and ushers elbach. Topping the be-ribboned Ir^rl +were Raines Mack, brother of hat was a bun and pencil sig- L 1°.f boaarr JX’Si 
the groom, Bella Coola?. and nifying the guest of honor’s JS^±^?IkfehS? 
Michael Michaylow of Rutland. V offi?e7f ler of And eE
Receiving the guests at the | Ppnni^’c Markot ■ 11 Oyama, both nieces of the
East Kelowna Hril, Mrs. Zia- delicious lunch was served ^J^/ P16 ^®6 er5. ^Jad 
tich chose a long mint green bv the hostesses arid Loretta idenbcal Kowns ln shades of gown of polyester crepe with was preZS with a cake* mauve featuring empire waiste 
bell sleeves. A corsage of coral beautifully decorated with a , • SC0°P^d necklines and bell 
gladioli accented her ensemble, shower motif, which was cutl sleeves' .c^rrl?d..bask®J3 
A brocade dress of light pow- and served. of mauve and pink gladioli with
der blue was the choice of the Miss Tomasini’s marriage to 
groom’s mother. A corsage of Kenneth Hak takes place on wide brimmed lace hats with 
white carnations completed her Sept. 23 at Immaculate Concep- “a“mng sashes completed 
costume. tion Roman Catholic Church.----------------------------- -----——— I Robert Caley of Rutland ser- 
Mrs. Gina Vuksic of Kelowna I------------------------------------------- I ved as best man and ushers
was in charge of the guest A|/ AAiori/trt were Denis Gingell, brother of 
book and ■ Sebastian Suschnik, vl\. iVlIoolOll —n——r-./.. .
uncle of the bride, toasted the 
bride, while Malcolm Broxham 
toasted the bridesmaids. . I
Start Spnt 1R !»<•**a*.I*® 
tred with a three-tiered’cake. P ’ W:«hCwon
Long crystal pillars separated I an»«al winter bridge 
the second and third tiers, tournament.sponsored by the Pairs championship.atthe Spo- 
Mauve and purple roses decor- Afghan Chmch Women of ^ane swtiona! held the Labor 
ated the cake topped with a st: Andrew’s Church, Okanagan uay weexena.
bride, and grcxim.- The bride’s Mission, will coipmence on Oct; A regular session of the Kel- 
aunt, Mrs. John Suschnik, had toi- Those wishing _to partici-1 OWna club was held at Capri 
decorated the cake which was Pate should, contact Mrs. Mich- w . . . ..
graced with long white wedding aei Reto 764-4758 or Joan Holm- •
candles in crystal caridlestick es 764-4188 by Sept. 18. Partici- Visitors welcomed were Gary
holders. The bridal bouquets pants choose. their own partner. Phelan of New Westminster, 
formed* floral arrangements. Games will be played in partici- Mrs. Terry Musser of Kimber- 
The happy couple drank from pants’ homes every 10 days ley and Mrs. Mary Lewis of 
silver engraved goblets be- through the winter. This is a Kelowna;
longing to the bride’s parents, very popular tournament and AR players are reminded that
. ... a wonderful opportunity to see next Wednesday’s session, Sept.
, For her going away outfit the your friends and meet new 13, will be held at St. Joseph’s 
bndechosea leopard skin jer-l neighborS. iHall on Sutherland Avenue,
sey dress with matching hood- - - . ...————-:—-—-—I Play will begin at 7:30 p.m. "in
ed coat of light beige. A coral SPACEMAN TO WED order to let everyone get there 
ChASnl™™ed+rlft L0S ANGELES (Reuter) _ on time.
After , a honeymoon trip the yormer astronaut Scott Carpen-1 Wednesday’s results of two 
couple will make their.home at41 hn<s taken nut a weunesuays resuns or. two
Mercurv Road Rutland nas xa“n 9“* a mai> sections with an average of 84Mercury rtoaa, xtuuana. triage licence here to marry were:
Out-of-town guests were Marla Roach, 25, daughter of
Michael Solunac, Oakland, Hollywood movie producer Hal bM'UUN a 
Calif • Mr arid Mrs, Morris W. Roach. It is a second marriage N/S—Roy Vannatter and M. 
Mack arid son Raines, Bella f°r Carpenter who orbited three Bader, 107; V. Andreev and 
Coola; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip times round the earth in 1962 in1 
Larden and family, Williams 8 Mercury caPslde.
waisted gowns of sheer poly­
ester floral design, predomin­
ately mauve. A low scoop neck 
with short puffy sleeves com­
pleted the ensembles and " they 
wore large mauve floppy hats. 
The flower girls wore match­
ing dresses in mauve trimmed 
with white lace and matching 
yellow daisies and purple bows 
in their hair. Along with bas­
kets of violets they also car­
ried the bride’s train. The at­
tendants also wore necklaces 
with their own birthstones, gifts 
of the bride.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN VISSER
(Normans Photographs of Chilliwack)
Kelowna Man Wed
A wedding of interest to Kel­
owna residents was solemnized 
in Chilliwack United Church 
when John Visser of Kelowna 
exchanged marriage vows with 
Theresa Maralynn Keller of 
Rosedale, B.C. The groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kor- 
nelis Visser of Kelowna and the 
bride is the daughter of Mr. 
,and Mrs. J. Arthur Keller of 
Rosedale.
Large baskets of pink roses 
and white carnations decked 
the church for the double-ring 
ceremony conducted by Rev. B. 
, B. Smyth. Organist for the Aug.
I 26 wedding was Dale Warr of 
' Chilliwack, who played For AU 
। We Know and Lara’s Theme 
during the signing of the regis- 
. . ' ter. .
• The bride, given In marriage
A powder blue lace dress with 
white accessories was worn by 
the bride’s mother who received 
tiie guests at the reception at 
the IOOF hall at Chilliwack. 
Pink roses formed her corsage 
and a corsage of white roses 
accented the blue lace dress 
worn by the groom’s mother, 
MARRIAGE CUP
The wedding cake was decor­
ated by the groom’s father and 
displayed on a separate table 
which was covered with a white 
lace cloth made by the bride’s 
paternal grandmother. After 
cutting the cake the bride and 
groom pledged their troth by 
drinking from a silver marriage
by her father, chose a floor- 
length gown entrain made of 
Llgoda crepe, with bodice nnd 
sleeves of Chantilly lace, which 
was repeated in a wide ruffle 
. around the hem.
' A floral headpiece held her 
tiered shoulder length veil of 
tfUdusion nylon, and she carried a 
nNS&huquct of pink roses and white 
^■Pimatlons.
Patricia Tbrrcy of Langley 
served as maid of honor nnd 
bridesmaid was Glenda Kcller 
of Rosedale.
Turquoise print chiffon formed 
the floor length empire gowns 
worn by the bridal attendants 
who carried white baskets trim­
med with turquoise net and 
ribbons and filled with pink 
roses and white carnations. Tur­
quoise gauze butterflies adorn­
ed their hairdos.
Alfred Fischer of Cecil Lake, 
B.C., served ns best man and 
groomsman was Bruce Visser 
of Kelowna. Ushering were 
Norman Keller of Vancouver 
and Joe Hush of Kelowna.
• *J3 Boutique Allure 
COIFFURES
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT GINGELL
(Paul Ponich Studios)
the groom of Oyama and Rob- 
ert Pothecary also of Oyama.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the home of the bride’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Birt Showier, the 
bride's mother received wear­
ing a full-length empire waisted 
gown of turquoise blue fortrel 
with lace coat. Pink sweetheart 
roses formed her corsage and 
pink carnations formed the cor­
sage which complemented the 
full-length gown of multi-colored 
silk floral print worn by the 
groom’s mother.
Pink candles in silver holders 
flanked /the three-tiered wed­
ding cake which centred the 
bride’s table and mauve . and 
pink gladioli added graceful 
touches to the setting.
Single gladioli in champagne 
glasses decorated the tables at 
which the 125 guests were seat­
ed at the lawn reception. Ernest 
Eaton toasted the bride and 
Bob Caley performed similar 
honors for the bridal attend­
ants. Telegrams were read by
Bridge Sessions John Whillis Wins At Spokane
~ ' John Whillis of the Kelowna Andre Lebrun, 99;
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ; MANY SHADES
Leier and son, Kamloops; . Mr. The summer flounder species 
and Mrs. Victor Leler, Victoria; of can make itself almost 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vliek, any shade of; grey or brown, or 
Princeton; Mr. and Mrs. Stan give itself fine 'speckles to 
Kostiuk, Edmonton and Mrs. match sand or large speckles to 
Dorothy Hardy, Vancouver. I match gravel.
STIRLING PARK
 Mrs. L.
Cowan and Dennis Purcell, 97, 
E/W—Mrs. J. D. McClymont 
and Mrs. I. Hatherly, 103; Mrs. 
A. P. Forsyth and Bob Stewart, 
98; Mrs. M. Diamond and Mrs. 
G. Lewis, 84%; Mrs. P. Moss­
man and Allan Hampson," 84%.
SECTION B
N/S—-Mrs. S. Gels and Joe 
Rossetti, 101; Mrs. D. Purcell 
and Bill Hepperle, 98; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Crosby, 89,
E/W—Mrs. R. Bowman and 
Mrs. R. Jemson, 103; Mrs. F. 
McKague and ■ Gary Phelan, 
97%; Mrs. M. Fredrickson and 
Gordon Hepperle, 96%.
master of ceremonies, Birt 
Showier.
A mauve and pink fortrel full- 
length gown with mauve acces­
sories was donned by the bride 
before the, coiiple left- on their 
honeymoon trip to the United 
States and coast points. A cro­
cheted shawl completed her en­
semble which was accented with 
a corsage of pink gladioli. The 
couple will make their home at 
No. 5 - 275 Cambie Road, Rut­
land.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Townsend, Mrs. S. 
Townsend, Mrs. G. Goode, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Allingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pothecary, Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Shumay, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Elliot, Mrs; D. Straga, Mr. 
and Mrs. K, Gingell, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sproule, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Eyles, Gayle Hayward, Van­
couver ; Mr. and Mrs. E. Eaton, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Makepeace, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hayden, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Townsend, Ver­
non; Mr. and Mrs. H. Barber, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Goldney, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Grams, Spokane; 
Mrs. J. Howland and K’Anne, 
Edmonton; Mrs. B. Abbott, 
Mark Gingell, Calgary; Mrs. M. 





Betty FarraUy and 
Qualified Staff.
Ballet, Jazz, Highland and 
Adult Slim and Trim.
Register now for Kelowna, 







IfAIR NEEDS PROTECTION 
The protein and acid balance 
of hair and skin are equal, 
therefore, your hair should 
have all the privileged atten­
tion your skin receives.
Your hair is often robbed of 
its protective acid-mantle by 
the use of “not so gentle” 
beauty aids.
Hair needs body and con­
sistent care. We use only 
proteinized shampoos, pro- 
teinlzed setting lotions and 
acid balanced sprays ...
Your hair is conditioned re­
gularly, and . . . it’s. aU just 
part of our service! We want 







Sept. 12 ■ 16ft 
only 
Please Bring This Ticket
The
Burgers 3 tor 81.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Oppoilt* Mountain Shadow* 765-5414
Stage Four Lots Now Available 
(There are still a few lots remaining In stages one and three, 
and a few lots remaining for pre-built homes)
SHARE ACCOUNT — Annual 
dividend. *Plus Life Insurance 
at no extra cost-..........;...,.........
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT — 
calculated on daily balance and paid 
semi-annually...................... .........
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior,? 





• Robert Irwin of Tsawwnssen I 
proposed the ionsts and the I 
bride’s uncle, Bill Robertson of I 
Prince George was master of I 
ceremonies. I
Out of town guests were Mr. j 
and Mrs. W. F. Robertson, I 
Wendy Robertson and Mrs. Pat I 
Langley, all of Prince George; I 
Mrs. W. A. Carveil of Horse* I 
fly, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. T. Dyble I 
of Summerland; Mr. and Mrs, I 
Fred Schroth, Ron and Harold I 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Gerry I 
Neave of Edmonton, Joe Rush I 
and Gaye Hayes of Kelowna. I
ALOHA LADIES






• Mnu Muns 
• Evening and
' Fallo Slippers
31 Shops Capri 
763-5516




★ various size lots 





DEMAND DEPOSIT — calculated 
on daily basis — Minimum $5000. ..
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Minimum deposit $100, ......
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT 





USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders — Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savlnrs Plans 




Service charge lOo a cheque. 
No other charges. Monthly 
statements provided.
•Subject to generous age and health requirements
SITUATED 1 MILE
UP CHUTE LAKE ROAD CREDIT UNIONIN THE MISSION AREA
More Convenient Hours to Serve You RUTLAND
Phone: 764-4137
, Closed Monday#
1475 JKI.LIS ST. 
KEUbWNA 
762-4315
147-PARK RBr • 
765-7715
Tues. - Thum. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday — 9 a.rn. » 8:30 p.m.
Saturday — 0 n.m, - 3 p.m.




BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD 
735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
________  Soviets Hungrier Than Canada 
Red Sox Keep WirniinfliTake Series Lead With 5-3 Win
___ By IAN MacLAINE Goldsworthy and Dennis Hull 3-1, but was pulled u]5 short by I "We tried our best. Every-
m m ■ • 40^< HHi® ; • I VANCOUVER (CP) - A non- scored third-period goals for the Russian goaltender. Ibody did. We lost to a better
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Stay Ahead Of Tigers
,1—, ■ T1 H«,An4' UffvinABAln
­
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was the best of -times when ' 
Luis Tiant served as best man 
at the wedding of his pal Cele- 
rino Sanchez in Mexico last
ygjJF ■■ ■ :■ ’..r.
It * was the worst of times 
when Sanchez slapped a run­
scoring hit up the middle m the 
fifth Inning Friday night, end­
ing Tiant’s string of 40 con­
secutive scoreless innings. „ 
“He hit a hanging slider.
Tiant said., "You make a mis­
take and that’s what you get. 
I’m lucky, he1 didn't hit a home 
run.”
It was the best of times again 
■when Tiant retired Sanchez on 
a fly ball with two runners
aboard for the final out in Bos­
ton Red Sox’ 4-2 victory over 
New York Yankees. ,
It ■ was the Red Sox. fourth 
victory in a row and kept them 
in first place in baseball s 
American League East, one- 
half game ahead of Detroit •Ti­
gers, who edged Baltimore Ori­
oles 2-1 on Woodie Fryman's
Royals swept Minnesota Twins 
5-0 and 3-2. Milwaukee Brewers 
and Cleveland Indians were
two-hitter.
INCREASE LEAD
In the West Division, Oakland 
Athletics increased their lead 
over Chicago White Sox to 3% 
games with a 6-3 triumph over 
Texas Rangers while the. White 
Sox were splitting with Califor­
nia Angels, winning 5-1. and los­
ing 94. Elsewhere, Kansas City
rained out.
The big hitting In Boston was 
done by the Red Sox’ Carl 
Yastrzemski, who clipped Fritz 
Peterson for a run-scoring 
single on the first inning and a 
two-run homer in the third. The 
other New York run came on 
Bobby Murcer’s career-high
playing Soviet skater probably 
summed up Russia’s 5-3 vic­
tory over Team Canada best 
Friday night even before the 
result was in.
The unidentified Rusian play­
er, interviewed through an inter­
preter after the second period,
said: "We are hungrier.” 




home side before 15,570 dis­
gruntled fans who turned their
abuse of the Canadians to
■perio
Jenkins Reaches 20 Again
Move over Lefty Grove, 
Robin Roberts and Warren
Soahn. Make room for Fergu- 
son Jenkins, the Chicago Cubs
big Canadian right-hander.
Jenkins became only the 
fourth pitcher since 1920, or the 
so-called modem baseball era,
to win 20 games for six con­
secutive seasons Friday night, 
hurling the Cubs to a 4-3 deci­
sion over Philadelphia Phillies, 
who traded him away in 1966.
"It’s something no pitcher 
could ever dream of doing,” 
Jenkins said. “Just being in the 
same class with guys like 
Snahn and Roberts is a thrill. 
That’s a great class to be in.” 
Roberts and then Spahn pvt 
together six 20-victory seasons 
in a row in the National 
League, and Grove did it in the 
American League while en 
route to the Hall of Fame. :
Only two other pitcher® in 
major league baseball have 
fashioned longer streaks, both 
in - the dead-ball era. Christy 
Mathewson won 20 or more for 
12 consecutive years and Wal­
ter Johnson for 10.
' Jenkins, a workhorse who an­
nually pitches more than 300 
innings from April through Sep­
tember, admitted - he will, be 
■shooting for another 20 in 1973 
for the “modern” record. How­
ever, he has no thoughts of 
catching Mathewson.
“Don’t expect me to break 
Christy’s record of. 12 in a 
row," said the native of Chat- 
‘ ham, Ont. “I may not even be 
around that long.”
Elsewhere in the National 
League Friday, Pittsburgh Pi-
FERGUSON JENKINS 
. . . sixth time
27th homer.
Yankee manager Ralph Houk 
insisted that losing all three 
games in Boston “didnt hurt 
anything. We’re only three 
games out and we ve still got 
something like 27 to play. We 
just have to win a few in a row 
and we’ll be right back in it.
Houk may be impervious to 
pain, but Baltimore’s Earl 
Weaver was sturig by the Ori­
oles’ second loss to Detroit in 
three nights after dropping two 
of three to the Yankees.
“It didn't finish us by a long 
shot.” he warned, “but its 
bad.”
FRYMAN TOUGH
Gates Brown homered in the 
first inning off Pat Dobson .for 
Detroit’s first run and Eddie 
Brinkman drilled a run-scoring 
double in the seventh for the 
decisive tally. Meanwhile, Na­
tional League castoff Fryman 
held the Orioles to Brooks Rob­
inson's sixth-inning double • and 
' homer in
more than slight roars of plea­
sure at the mariner in which the ' 
Soviets sometimes toyed with 1 
the national hockey league : 
stars.
As one fan said, passing 
through the exit gate before the 
game had finished: "We expect 
to see that type of hockey from 
the Vancouver Canucks, but 
how can you justify that exhibi­
tion?"
Two shorthanded goals by 
Boris Mikhailov, both times with 
Canada’s Bill. Goldsworthy off, 
sent the Soviets into a 2-0 first- 
period lead and they were 
never seriously threatened in 
the next 40 minutes of play.
ESPOSITO SHINES
Yuri Blinov, Vladimir Viku­
lov and Vladimir Shadrin com­
pleted the Russian rout. Gil 
Perreault got credit for the first 
' Canadian' goal when Russian 
; defenceman Valery Vasiliev 
: carried it into the . net. Bill
Team Canada on the strength 
of Phil Esposito’s superb play.
Esposito, easily the hardest- 
working Canadian forward the 
last three games against Rus­
sia, was working double shift 
most of the night and Sinden 
was asked if he wasn’t putting 
too much pressure on the high- 
scoring centre.
"Phil tries in a lot of ways,” 
Sinden said, "and he plays bet­
ter the more work you give him.
“He’s quite a competitor.”
But despite Esposito's efforts, 
with periodic individual efforts . 
from Yvan Cournoyer, Paul 
Henderson and Perreault, the 
smooth-skating Russian ma­
chine gave them 'little opportun­
ity ' to handle the puck in the 
initial 40 minutes, then settled 
into a defensive pattern, in the 
final period.
TAKE 23 SHOTS
It could have proved costly 
as the Canadians rifled 23 shots 
at young Vladislav Tretiak, the 
individual star of the series to 
date.
But the 20-year-old army lieu­
tenant stood tall in the Soviet 
nets, allowing only two goals 
while turning back potential 
scoring shots, two each by Phil 
Esposito and Hull and by Ron 
Ellis who had been sent in 
alone by Bobby Clarke.
Coumoyer got behind the 
’ Russian defences twice in the 
I. second period, with the score
r.
Don Buford’s pinch 
the seventh. .




"This racetrait’s Billy Martin
is going right down to the. wire. 
I predicted in the spring that 
we’d win and I see no reason to 
change my mind now.”
The Orioles are 2% games 
out and the Yankees three
rates swept a doubleheader 
from Montreal Expos 7-1 and 4- 
2 in.12 innings, New York Mets 
overpowered St. Louis Cardi­
nals 8-2 before bowing to the 
Cardinals 9-4 in 13 innings, 
Houston Astros downed dan 
Francisco Giants 5-3, and At­
lanta Braves edged Los Ange­
les Dodgers 4-3. Cincinnati 
Reds and San Diego Padres 
vere idle.
Jenkins boosted his record to 
20-10 with the help of con­
secutive, doubles by Don Kessin^ 
ger and Jose Cardenal in the 
eighth inning. Then he credited 
team-mates for his success.
back. ■ • ■ ■
“I still think this is a four- 
club'race,” Martin said. “If 
you think this series was cru­
cial what do you think we have 
.coming up. with New York, then 
Baltimore again and then seven 
with Boston?”
CATFISH WINS 19TH
Mike Epstein’s three-run 
homer in the .fourth inning , put 
Oakland in front of Texas 3-2 
and helped Catfish Hunter to 
his 19th victory. Epstein, pro­
vided some insurance with a 
run-scoring double in the ninth 
and Angel Mangual drove in a 
run with a pinch single.
The White Sox downed Cali­
fornia in their opener with Dick 
Allen ripping a two-run double 
and two-run triple, Ed Her­
rmann hitting a solo homer and
Five Buckaroos Have Tryout
*...
CB'sSX'W
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WFC ACTION
Stan Bahnsen hurling a seven- 
hitter. . .
The Angels bounced behind 
Clyde Wright in the nightcap. 
The pitcher helped himself to 
an 8-0 lead with a three-run 
homer in . the- second inning, 
enabling him to survive a four- 
run Chicago rally in the eighth, 
which included a twp-run single 
by Allen.
Kansas City's Tom Murphy, 
just back from the minors, 
blanked Minnesota on six hits 
in the opener and Steve Busby, 
in his first major-league ap­
pearance, tossed a five-hitter in 
the nightcap, with John May­
berry belting a two-run homer.
Jr. Packers 
Start Camp
Esks Get Chance To Bury 
Arch-Rival Stampeders
. EDMONTON (CP). — Edmon­
ton Eskimos have a chance to 
bury their arch-rival Calgary 
Stampeders in a Western Foot­
ball Conference game Sunday— 
an unusual situation for the 
green and gold.
' Last year at this time Ed­
monton was mired in the WFC 
cellar with only one won in six 




Five players that played for 
the Kelowna Buckaroos last 
year are currently in Saskatoon 
trying to land a s|>ot with the 
Saskatoon Blades, which is the 
parent club of the Bucks. The 
players were accompanied by 
coach Wayne North and if they 
arc unable to crack the line-up 
it is expected they will return 
to Kelowna in time for the open­
ing of the Buckaroo's training 
camp Sept. 15.
The five players attending the 
Blades’ training canlp include 
Murray Hanson, Archie McKin­
non, Ken Weninger, Blair Chap­
man and Dale Turner. Hanson, 
McKinnon and Weninger player! 
as a unit on last year’s club
ARCHIE MCKINNON 
... top scorer
and will probably work out as 
a Une at the camp.
Hanson, who is 16 and a na­
tive of Kelowna, was selected 
as the most valuable player and 
rookie of the year on the Buck- 
aroo club last year. He was also 
selected rooki^ of the year in 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League, 
while he collected 26 goals and 
38 assists.
McKinnon, 17, and a native of 
Jasper, Alta., tied for scoring 
honors with Ken Sellngcr on the 
club last year with 35 goals and 
30 assists.
Weninger, who is a product 
of the Kelowna minor hockey 
program, played left wing on 
the high scoring Une and chip­
ped in with 26 goals and 28 as­
sists.
Both Turner and Chapman 
had successful seasons with the 
Rucks last year with 14 goals, 
17 assists and 13 goals and 18 
assists respectively.
*‘i*t« ...n wrap. hit by pop 
bottlo* bolero, but thio' (uy 
throw a beautiful olidor I”
Fl I lALTJ
VOLVO








“That guy was just ex- team* 
ceptional . . . again,” Sinden I LINEUP A SURPRISE 
added, by way of reference to One surprising feature of the 
the earlier three games in game was Sinden’s juggle: 
which Russia won 7-3 at Mon-1 lineup after standing almost 
treat, lost 4-1 in Toronto and pat the previous two games 
tied 44 at Winnipeg. “He beat which the Canadians won and 
us one-op-one and two-on-one tied.
numerous times." “We inserted some fresh
Tk. „„„„„ people in Toronto and won., T1?® They did the same in Winnipeg
and tied us. It seemed to be the sian national team, also camci th.ng jo •» 
in for praise from Boris Kula- A8.^ .gin the. Soviets’ assistant L^Xero^
..m 1,,4 „ he known how badly they wouk’
, a/ have played the Soviets in this
very good goalie, Kulagin ad- tfame Sinden said* mitted in a surprising endorse- g cok the guvs’ go to train- 
ment of individual effort by a . guys go to tiain
Russian player. Both Kulagin L/ck fSm Rusria Th-y’ve go 
and roach Vsevolod Bobrov 
have been inclined to play move 
down individual efforts in* the ..whafthey need right now is 
four games. Ito get home and get readv"NOW TO MOSCOW w g B £____
The venue for the next four 
games of the series is Moscow, 
on Sept. 22, 24, 26 and 28. The '
Canadians, meanwhile, will Xj*
take three days off before re- Mr 
suming training camp in To- Ml X -
ronto. They shift their site to HH 
Stockholm for several days, |M 
meeting a Swedish select team Hg >
Sept. 16 and 17, before going to HH ( 
Russia. M| \
The Soviet club, which flew Ha U- 4
back to Toronto shortly after A
the game, begins preparing for HH 
( the return games at home Sept. HH.
18- B fWlssSTfec-Sinden showed no emotion ||M I Hl IKSSSSS^/Tfj
over the fans in Pacific Coll- HH ;
seum pulling for the visitors al- M| 1
most the entire last half of the HH I
game.
"Typical,” he replied to re­
porters’ question for his reac­
tion to the fans, adding: "Who 
knows? Maybe I’d be doing the 
same thing if I were there with 
them.”
Phil Esposito, however, ad­
mitted in a post-game interview 
the booing of the fans did 
bother him and other Team 
Canada players. .
"We gave 150 per, cent,” he 
said, adding that the fan reac­
tion was "disheartening to 
hear.”
place McKinnis while Atamian’s 
spot will be filled by Marion 
Lattimore, a cut from New York 
Jets of the NFL.
In what must be considered 
good news for. the. rest of the 
CFL, but a severe blow to the 
Stamps, Duncan put perennial 
all-star m i d d 1 e linebacker 
Wayne Harris on the 30-day in­
jured list.
A win Sunday would give the 
Eskimos a league-leading 12 
points and leave the Grey Cup 
champs alone in fourth place- 
only the top three make the 
playoffs—four points, behind 
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Calgary coach Jim' Duncan, 
who's done some major surgical 
work this week on his lineup, 
says "the chances of our mak­
ing the playoffs will become 
slim if we lose this game.”
The Stampeders v have lost 
three games in a row, includ­
ing a 31-19 thrashing Monday 
by the Eskimos in Calgary.
Duncan sharpened his axe 
after that setback, chopping of­
fensive guard John Atamian 
early this week and former all- 
star fullback Hugh McKinnis 
Thursday.
Fritz Seyferth, a cut from 
New York Giants of the Na­
tional Football League, will re­
The Kelowna Junior Packers 
hockey team will open Its train­
ing camp tonight at 8:45 p.m* 
and will be open to all players 
registered from the juvenile 
division of the minor hockey 
league..... ................... -
The camp will continue at the 
same time Sunday and switch 
to 9:30 p.m. Monday with all 
unregistered players interested 
to call 703-3090.
Coach Jim Hunter reports the 
Junior Packers' first home 
game will be against the Jun­
ior A Spokane Rockets Sept. 30.
AVIS 
CAR WASH 
1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE
FOR GAS?
OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
NOTICE
All Minor Hockey Registrations 
Ice Times arc as follows —
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9th
Peanuts—7 anti 8 .years old ...
Pup:; -9 years old
Pups—10 years old . ....... 
Pec Wees—11 years old --- 
Pee Wees—12 years old ... 
Bantams—13 years old .....
Bantams—14 years old __
Midgets ..........
Juveniles
SUNDAY, SI Pl. inih
Peanuts .. ...........  . . .....
Bantams
Midgets
Juveniles ______ : .. __
MONDAY, SEPT. II th
Midgets . .. ..............
Juveniles . ....................
I Hl SO AY, SI PI. Uth
Pup* 
Pre Wees ........ .........
Bantams .......
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 a.m. 











































7 15 p in. to 9.15 



































Featuring all types of. orna­
mental iron works and de­
signing. Railings, ~ lights, 
ornamental store fixtures, 
etc. Custom built boat trail­
ers. • ■
"We weld anything that’s 
broken, except your broken 
hearts, and that we try.”
Okanagan Welding 
& DESIGN SERVICES 
1077 Glenmore St. 762-4393
SEE MORE




249 Bernard Are, Phone 762-4433
Black Knight
Built with exclusive triple pattern tread for powerful 
road grip, precise cornering and straight-line stabil­
ity. Standard equipment for the past two years on 
many high performance imported sports cars.
a
CHANGE UP TO ‘X'AT
OK TIRE STORE
1080 Bernard - '762-2717






Sporterized .303 Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk. 1 - . . ... 39.95 31.95
Parker Hale .303 Custom Model - - . - . w . 79.95 63.95
Parker Hale 7 m.m. Remington Magnum M - - - - M . 184.95 147.95
Voere 7 m.m. Remington Magnum . . - - . - . - - 184.95 115.95
Winchester Model 94 30.30 cal. ...... . . . . . 119.95 93.95
Savage Model 99C ~ .308 Win. Lever Action . . . . . 193.50 149.95
Remington Model 700 ADL .270 Win. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184.95 147.95
Remington Model 700 ADL 30.06 Springfield . . . . . 184.95 147.95
Parker Hale Safari Mauser .270 Win., 30.06 Spg., .308 Win. 149.95 119.95
Ithaca 20 Ga. 3" Mag. Semi-Auto. Shotgun Vent. Rib. . . 189.95 149.95
Ithaca 12 Ga. Pump; Ithaca 20 Ga. Pump. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 134.95 109.95
Remington Model 870 12 Ga. Shotgun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154.95 102.50
Special on Single Barrel Shotguns
10% Off All Ammunition Fluorescent Hunting Hats 3.25 20% Off All Rifle Scopes
MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS
AT THE OLYMPiG I Weaver Takes
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Ryun's Comeback Ends I lead 
‘ COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — 
, ‘That’s probably the best golf
EFC ACTION
Collides With Runner
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
MUNICH (CP) — No athlete 
had a steeper path to the 20th 
Olympic Games than Jim 
Ryun.
■ Hfs comeback ended pre­
maturely Friday in a heat of 
the 1,500 metres, as he collided 
with another runner with .500 
metres to go and both sprawled 
on the track, hopelessly out of 
contention.
It was yet another setback on 
a bad day for the United States 
as the Americans fell farther 
behind to their hunt for medals 
and lost two decisions in the
Committee added to the Ameri­
cans* problems by disqualifying 
Vince Matthews and Wayne 
Collett, two members of the 
U.S, 1,600-metre relay team, for 
failing to stand at attention 
when they received their med­
als after finishing first and 
third in the 400 metres.
The IOC also cleaned up the 
case of Rick DeMont, the asth­
matic American swimmer 
whose medication contained a
of the track and'he appeared to 
be unconscious briefly before 
he ;ot up and finished the race 
second to last.
To get to these games, Ryun 
had to overcome not only his 
athletic defeats but a .serious 
blood disease, a kidney in­
fection, hay fever, and a psy­
chological let-down that led to 
temporary retirement.
Keino won the heat in three
I’ve ever played for two 
straight rounds, said DeWitt 
Weaver, whose threat to run 
away from the 9100,000 South­
ern Open golf field was blunted 
by Frank Beard’s amazing 
। seven-under-par 63.
The prematurely gray
minutes, 40 seconds. Despite
forbidden drug, by voting towithdraw his gold medal for Ryun was °nly 11 see­
the 400-metre freestyle and ? „ eoff ^e winner’s time in 
award it to Brad Cooper, theF After the race. Rvun. with
committee room.
In medals, Russia led with 34 
gold. 22 second-place silver and 
18 third-place bronze. The U.S. 
total was 27-27-24.
In the u n o f f i c I a l stand­
ings, based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 for 
the first six placings in final 
events, the U.S. still led with 
620 to Russia’s 598 and 453% for 
East Germany.
Canada picked up * a third 
bronze to go with two silvers: 
with a third-place finish in the 
Soling class of yachting and 




SeSiipiaci ; (."jtato ies'taMr’ ’ri‘
Russia was the big winner ..j remembeE being in a colli- 
Friday, .taking three gold ip s[on Someone’s knee hit by jaw 
the decathlon. Tempest yachting and I went down.” 
and women s team foils in fenc- Canada got its first medal in 
mT it u-j *...« 40 years yachting when David
Australia bad - two ^yachting jiiner«s Vancouver crew took 
golds — in the Star and Dragon |be bronze In the Soling class, 
classes-while Britain won toe Canada’s two 1,500-metre 
Dragon . Class- and East Ge- men-Blll Smart of Vancouver 
ramny’s Annelie Ehrhardt took and Ken Elmer of Burndby, 
i tho women s 100-metre hurdles. b.C., faded in their respective
Ryun. a victim of _ toe flu heats and were eliminated. . 
when he lost to Kip Keino of
Kenya at Mexico City four JACKSON THIRD
years ago, was running in the But there was Canadian hope 
heat which Keino won. in men’s archery as Don Jack-
STRUCK HIS HEAD son of Lindsay, Ont., clung to a
When he fell, his head ap- third-place position after two 
peared to hit the wooden curbing days of the four-day archery 
— —-—————————— event, new to toe Olympics.
Weaver held a three-shot lead 
over Beard going into today’s 
third round. Weaver fired a 67 
FYiday and stood at 132, eight 
under par, for' 36 holes over the 
6,776-yard, par 70 Green Island 
Country Club course.-
Beard, attempting to bounce 
out of a season-long slump, was 
only one stroke off the course 
record, knocking in five birdie 
putts and adding an eagle three 
on the 594-yard eighth when his 
80-yard approach shot bounced 
four feet from the flag and 
jumped in the cup. !
Weaver, former backup quar­
terback to Don Meredith at 
Southern Methodist University, 
left the course to face a physi­
cian’s knife to drain fluid from 
a stopped-up left ear..
“It doesn’t bother me until 1 
i have headaches,” Weaver said 
of his ailment, “but every time 
I got a headache, it seemed
like I made a birdie.”
GETS OUT OF TROUBLE
Weaver scrambled out 









































Chicago 75 58 .564 3%
Minnesota 66 65 .504 11%
Kansas City 65 66 .496 12%
California ■ 62 71 .466 16%

























St. Louis at New York 
Cincinnati at San Francisco 
Chicago at Philadelphia N 
Pittsburgh at Montreal N 
Houston at Los Angeles N 
Games Sunday 
Chicago, at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at New York 
Pittsburgh at Montreal . 
Cincinnati at San Francisco 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Games Monday 
St. Louis at Montreal N 
New York at Philadelphia N 
Houston at Los Angeles N <
American League
Games Today 
Minnesota at Kansas City N 
Oakland at Texas N 
California at Chicago N 
New York at Detroit N 
Boston at Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Baltimore TN
Games Sunday / 
Minnesota at Kansas City 
Oakland, at Texas 
California at Chicago 
New York at Detroit
, Boston at Cleveland 2 
Milwaukee at Baltimore
Games Monday 
Oakland at Minnesota N 
Chicago at Texas N 
New York at Detroit N 
Boston at Cleveland N 








































Argos Go For Second Winj hb|| T g 
Take On Ti-Cats Sunday 1119® 1
Chuck Ealeyand Wally Gab-
ler, two quarterbacks who 
fought for the same job, will be 
on opposite sides Sunday when 
Ha.allton Tiger-Cats meet the 
Argonauts in an Eastern Foot- 
i ball Conference contest in To­
ronto. ■
When Ealey beat out Gabler 
for the starting job in Ham­
ilton, Gabler was traded to Ed­
monton Eskimos. He refused to 
report and wound up back in 
Toronto.
Gabler said it would be easy 
to say he now has something to 
prove but “I hold no grudge
been activated after making a I 
surprising recovery from an| 
April operation in which 26 
inches of small intestine was 
removed. He had dropped to 
162 pounds but now is back to 
205.
“There’s a lot of guys with! 
spirit on this team,” he said. 
“Many of them are here at one 
o’clock and practice doesn’t 
start until five. .."
Kelowna Toyota
Hwy. 97 N. 762*5203
of 
sal-
vaging pars from the rough on
Canada’s men’s epee team 
was unable to make it past the 
preliminary rounds and all 
crews in canoeing lost out in 
the seihi-fmals.
Miss Ehrhardt gave her coun­
try its fifth gold medal in 
women's track and field, leav­
ing the U.S. clear out of sight 
in that division.
In team competition, Japan 
rallied from an 0-2 score to 
beat Bulgaria 3-2 while .East 
Germany upset defending- 
champion Russia 3-1 in men’s 
vollebyall.
Japan and East Germany play 
for the gold and silver medals.
In soccer, Hungary and Po­
land reached the final as Hun­
gary beat Mexico: 2-0 and Po­
land dumped Morocco 5-0.
In field hockey, Pakistan de-, 
feated rival India 2-0 and West 
Germany downed the Nether­
lands 3-0.
P a k i s t a n , the defending 
champions, meet West Ger­
many in the final game.
Nos. ,7 and 9, with shots 
ping one foot from a flag 
he could not see.







“To me it’s another job and 
we’ve got to win the game.”
Argo coach Leo Cahill and 
Gabler both agree the strong 
part of the Tiger-Cats is their 
defensive secondary.
EALEY A THREAT
“And they’ve got a dangerous 
threat in Ealey," said Cahill.
i “Hamilton won’t have to get up 
for this game because of our 
natural rivalry  i
“We’ve got to handle them 
physically and with, our win in 
Montreal last Monday, we’ll be 
ready.”
The Argonauts, winless in 
their first five starts, could 
move into a tie for the final
CHASEY TO STAY
Jim Chasey, Gabler’s backup, 
has also announced he’ll stay 
with the club as long as the 
Argos want him to, to give the 
Argos insurance Until Joe 
Theismann returns from a bro­
ken ankle injury.
In Ottawa, opposing coaches 
will be ? looking for improved 
performances from their quar­
terbacks to. rebound their clubs 
from Labor Day defeats.
George Mira, a National 
Football League veteran now 
calling signals for the Ais, has 
been working overtime with his 
receivers to get more accus­
tomed to their patterns and im­
prove timing. I
Montreal coach Sam Etche- 
verry was fuming over dropped 
passes in his club’s 43-21 loss to 
Toronto but his disposition im­
proved this week after watch­
ing voluntary workouts by his 
players. , :
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
that’s pretty . good golf, I’d 
say.’’-'
Weaver knocked in a four- 
foot birdie putt at No. 4 and 
then rimmed the cup with a 
putt of the same distance on 
the next hole.
Friday’s stars 
By THI ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting — Mike Epstein, 
Athletics, slammed two dou­
bles and his 23rd homer and 
drove in four runs in Oak­
land's 6-3 victory over Texas 
Rangers.
Pitching — Tom Murphy, 
Royals, held Minnesota to six 
hits in his first game since 
being recalled from the- mi- 
I. nors and pitched Kansas City 
। to a 5-0 triumph over the 
Twins. ■ ■
playoff berth with,, a win 
coupled with a Montreal loss 
when the Ais visit first-place 
Ottawa Rough Riders tonight..
Both games will be televised.! 
Tonight’s contest will be on the 
CBC national network starting 
I at 8 EDT. Sunday’s game will 
be on the CTV eastern network 
at 2 p.m. EDT.
Cahill has received some 
good news this week after get­
ting through the Montreal vic­
tory without an injury. v 











Children: 50^ — Under 6 years free
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 10
Time Trials 1:00 p.m. — Racing 2:00 p.m.
This week fedturing modifieds, stupcr stocks ' 
and ciaimers.
270 Bernard Ave,
| OPEN 24 HOURS TAKE A GOOD LOOK!
REMEMBER WHEN . ..
Sandy Koufax of Los An­
geles Dodgers made base- 
' ball history seven years ago 
today—in 1965—by pitching 
a perfect game and becom­
ing the first man to throw 
four no-hitters. Koufax's 
pitching led the team to a < 
1-0 victory over Chicago; 
Cubs. -
DIFFERENT LEAVES
Some varieties of trees have 



























Replaced Free if 
it fails. Installed 
FREE if Simpsons- 
Sears installed it.
Guardsman Muff tar Guarantee 
Slmpsons-Seara will: replace your 
Guardsman muffler Free of charge if It 
fail* during the life of the car on which 
It was originally Installed. Thia guarantee 
only applies to the original purchaser » 
and doos not apply to commercial or | 
agricultural uses, metallation charges aro | 
extra, except whore original Installation I 
was performed at a Simpsons, or i 




1 . 1 ■ 1
Don't bgy a patched up job or trade 
for someone else's problems. Wo 
have remqnufactured engines at low, 
low prices. Our guarantee of 
24,000 miles or 24 months for engines 
with heads is, unsurpassed. Fast 








Similar savings, on other models.
Guardsman mufflers are quiet, safe and 
long-lasting. Check the guarantee and 
then check that low, sale price again! 
Full-length inner tubes to reduce life­
robbing condensation, crimp-locked 
seams, zinc coated outer shell and extra 
inner shell. Replace with Guardsman 
mufflers,




An Allstate transmission often costs 





Automatics: 6 months or 6000 
miles.
Standards; 3 months or 4000 
miles,
Commercial Vehicles: 60 days.
Guaranteed Throughout North America
ShnpMHt'.-Srar'.: Automotive (.’Si Phone r.nqulrlrs: Kelowna .f>3 MIL
60 days







Take a good look at Canada and soulh-of- 
the-border USA... with your Greyhound 
Ameripass! 60 days of travel freedom. Plan 
your own itinerary, from over 100,000 
miles of Greyhound's route system plus
► r.
BEGINS SEPT. IS 
those of participating connecting bus lines. 
What a bargain — 60 days for only $149,50! 
Plus special discounts at participating 
liolols, sightseeing and other travel 
services. Go Ameripass! Explore Canada 
from Halifax to Vancouver! Go Greyhound!
3 GO GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us.
lor holiday tiavcl l.uiv, Ji.ulcr ici 
Depot, 1545 ll.uvcy Ave , Telephone
id p.u I .ij\- i-xpicss information, contaci ilic (ircyhmind Jhi$ 
(i*1?, or call sour local Greyhound agent nr favorite travel agent, 
' AP1Z2
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ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 1:JM!
Rv Alfred J. Buescher
SIAN'S DOMINION 
IN GOD’S WORLD
apart from Compared to the vast.’uni­
verse, man is insignificant,
In setting man . 




By creating man and woman 
in His spirituality, God made 
them partakers of the Divine 
image.—Geriesis 1:26-27.
him the responsibility for its . but he is of infinite worth to
care.—Genesis 1:28. God.—Psalm 8:14.
Contemplating God’sunfail­
ing goodness, man ought to re­
joice and praise Him.—Psalm 
8:5-9.
Posers For Missionaries Miracles
TABERNACLE
Corner Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd.





In Developing Countries lxp!?±bl!












S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 










Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH
' 636 Bernard Ave.' 
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
CHURCH SCHOOL 
Classes start Sept. 17 
9:30 and.ll:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stobie
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening Service 
All Services in the 
German Language 
Everybody Welcome.
OTTAWA (CP) — You are a 
Christian missionary in a 'de­
veloping country.
You see discrimination 
practised against a minority 
group. You see a-small group 
of wealthy, politically-power- 
ful people running the nation 
while the rest of the popula- 
• tion is. desperately poor.
What do you do?
. Some modem missionaries 
have spoken strongly against 
these injustices. Some even 
have openly advocated revolu­
tionary policies.
Often this means jail or ex­
pulsion from the country by 
. the established powers.
In an interview, four Roman 
Catholic missionaries active 
in different parts of the world 
looked at this issue and de­
cided that it is not the role of 
; the foreign missionary to tell 
' the nationals what to do.
On the other hand, they said 
v the missionary can have an 
indirect influence on events. 
CAN’T GET INVOLVED
| They were attending an in- 
j tensive course on adaptation 
to cultures in developing coun-
tries. The course was spon­
sored by St. Paul University, 
a Catholic theological college 
in Ottawa.
■ The missionaries, all mid­
dle-aged, had been active for 
years in their own mission 
fields—Brother Lquis Gallant 
in the Seychelles islands in 
the Indian Ocean, Sis ter Mary 
Luke in Fiji, Rev. Malcolm . 
Martin in Brazil and Rev. 
Thomas-Louis Fortin in India.
They were' all North Ameri­
cans—Brother Gallant from 
Grand Digue, N.B., Sister 
Mary Luke from Buffalo, 
N.Y., Father Martin from 
New York City and Father 
Fortin from Montreal.
“I feel very strongly as a; 
foreigner that you can’t get 
involved politically in the af­
fairs of Brazil,” said Father 
Martin, a mild, scholarly-look­
ing man.
“As far as trying to resolve, 
a situation or overcome a dif­
ficult problem such as poverty 
or the political pressures in 
the nation, those who would 
disagree with national policies 
are thrown In jail.
"You have to help your peo-
pie become aware’of their sit­
uation of poverty, injustice 
and so on. You must look at it 
in terms of how . they them­






Others seemed to agree 
with this view.
Brother Gallant said a for­
eign missionary must face the 
fact that he is regarded as an 
intruder. He must win accept­
ance from the population be­
fore he can have any influ­
ence. '
“But once you are accepted 
it is up to you how far you 
can move,” he said. “It is a 
long process—a matter of 
years.”
Brother Gallant is a mis­
sionary to the Seychelles, now 
a British colony peopled 
largely by former Negro 
slaves from Africa.
Most members of the group 
were grappling with some 
p r o b l e m of discrimination 
though Father Martin said ra­
cial discrimination is not a 
major issue in Brazil. He said 
there has been a high degree 
of integration in -the country.
Bister Mary ;Luke said Indi-, 
ans, native Fi j i a ns and 
Chinese are the largest racial 
groups in Fiji. There was 
some resentment among the
planation—even though man’s 
current knowledge of science 
may not ? be comprehensive 
enough to provide the explana­
tion, says a Princeton Univer­
sity professor.
Lourdes and faith-healing not­
withstanding, said Malcolm 
Diamond in a paper delivered 
Sunday at the Academy of Reli­
gion seminar here, the idea of 
the miraculous should be re-| 
jected. i
“If an instantaneous cure oc-i 
curs in the waters of Lourdes,” i 
Diamond said, “it makes sense 
to put it in the *to-be-explained’ 
box of medical science.”
. Diamond told the - 3,000 reli­
gious scholars attending the 
conference that the acceptance 
of an event as miraculous—vio­
lations of scientific processes— 















(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites)
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service _ 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A Warm Welcome to All"




Pandosy and Sutherland 













7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 7644380
A warm welcome to all.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2026. FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Since the ' former priest-in- 
charge of St. Michael and All 
Angels* Anglican Church in 
Kelowna, and his wife, are avid 
gardeners, they were presented 
with a watering can at a recep­
tion Sunday. Inside the can was 
a purse of iponey.
Rev. Canon Charles Reeve, a 
retired priest, served the 
church since the resignation 'of 
Rev. Canon R. W. S. Brown in 
March. Canon and Mrs. Reeve 
are returning to their North 
Delta home.
. David Sparrow, chairman of 
the church committee, made 
the presentation before about 50 
people from the congregation of 
. St. Michael’s and St. Aidan’s 
in Rutland.
The reception was ' also to 
introduce the new priest; Rev.
James A. McCullum of Trail,( 
and his family. Right Rev., R.' 
E. F. Berry, who was in charge 
of St. Michael’s before becom­
ing bishop of Kootenay diocese 
last year, will induct him at 10 
a.m. Sept. 17. Speaker will be 
A. E; Soles of Victoria, superin­
tendent of post-secondary edu­
cation for B.C., a friend of the 
McCullums. • Another reception 
will follow.
A new staff priest is expect­
ed this month. Rev. Allan Jack- 
son will help in Kelowna; also 
look after the Rutland church. 
He will replace Rev. Paul Rob­
inson, who went, to Fernie last 
month. •
Rev. Lloyd Davies of Kaleden 
is looking ' after St. Aidan’s 











lished a school for 54 children*
Wisdom Of American Indians 
A Lesson For Modern Mankind
from 23 island groups in the 
South Pacific.
She said the children,were 
I e ami n g that each racial 
group could gain something 
from the others.
SET EXAMPLE
The community life of the 
nuns, the ability of* nuns from- 
different parts of the world to 
live together without friction, 
had prompted comment from 
some Fijian residents. It was 
an example the nuns could 
show others.
Father Fortin, working in 
Tripura state in northeast 
India, said that Bengalis were 
better off economically than 
the local tribal residents.
“We are foreigners there,’’ 
he said. “We have to be very 
careful.
“I work mainly among the 
tribal people. I try to help 
give them greater confidence 
so they can compete with the 
Bengalis.”
Retreating
REYKJAVIK (Reuter) — 
About 40 British trawlers have 
retreated from a possible cod 
war, showdown with Icelandic 
gunboats and moved well away 
from fishing grounds off Ice­
land’s northwest coast.
The coast guard said Friday 
there have been no incidents in I 
the fishing-limit dispute in the 
ast three days but there was 
no explanation why the British 
trawler fleet has moved well 
out to sea and dispersed.
Observers said one reason 
could be that the 2,450-ton Brit-1 
ish frigate Aurora was reported i 
approaching Iceland’s east 
coast after a two-day voyage 
from Rosyth, Scotland, and the 
trawlers could be moving to­
wards her to continue fishing 
under the protective wing of 
the Royal Navy.
Cmdr. Charles Adams of the 
British support ship Miranda 
advised the trawler skippers 
Thursday: “Paint your ship’s 
name and registration marks 
on again.” ,
He later reported: “There 
are no longer any British traw­
lers here with blotted-out 
names and all are now flying 
the flag.”
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue. 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.— 




“THE TURNING POINT’’ .






Rev. John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m.—Worship 
Sermon: “BEING HUMAN” 
. Nursery Facilities .
Available
Visitors and' Newcomers 
are always welcome.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 









Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _ 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m, 
Thurs. Y.F.,...._ 7:30 p.m; 
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
Church of God








7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
















2 • 4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two 
theologians say the North 
American Indian’s wisdom of 
ecology and the spiritual could 
teach lessons to modern man.
But the portrait of the In­
dians’harmony with nature con­
trasted with gloomy reports 
I ; about mankind at a convention 
of what sponsors call history’s 
largest assemblage of religious 
thinkers. .
Known as the first Interna­
tional Congress of Learned Soc­
ieties In the Field of Religion, 
the five-day conference has- 
drawn 3,000 participants from 
■ the United States, Canada, Eu- 
I rope and the Far East. Most
I participants represent Western
I religions.,
I “The modern concern with 
I ecological problems invites us 
I tea closer observation of the 
I Indians on the religion-ecological 
I level,” Ake Hultkrantz of the 
| University ot Stockholm said a'; 
l a forum Sunday.
I In fact, added J. W. E. New-
Robber Dies
aery of the University of Sud­
bury, “the Indian is . ... not a 
pagan or an idolater, but knows 
he divlnte spirit is everywhere.’” 
He said that when Christianity 
came to North America it not 
only trampled over Indian theo­
logy, but misunderstood it.
The Indians’ sense of nature 
was so sensitive that "to cut a 
tree, or kill an animal, was not 
an act to be undertaken care­
lessly,” Newbery said.
FUTURE IN DOUBT
Many theological thinkers 
questioned, in seminars apd 
discussions, the directions of 
both religions and mankind. 
The conference, which ended 
Wednesday, had as its theme 
The Humanizing of Man.
In a paper ‘prepared by 
Sydney E. Ahlstroin, dir­
ector of graduate studies in 
Yale’s department of religious 
studies, he stated religion has 
changed so much in the United 
States that “the American 
faith” that held 'sway In the 
first half of the century is dead.
Priest
Honored
RUTLAND (Staff) — Rev. F. 
L. Flynn received three gifts 
marking the end of 20 years of 
service here. He has gone to 
Summerland. Succeeding him 
at St. Theresa’s Catholic Church 
will be Rev. Leslie Trainor of 
Spar wood, near Michel,
A reception for the departing 
priest was held' Sunday after­
noon in the church basement. 
From the parish he received a 
color television set, from the 
Catholic Women’s League a 
chair, and from the Knights of 
Columbus a sleeping bag.
Father Flynn is a flying en­
thusiast. His sleeping bag was 
stolen this summer from a plane 
up north.
Refreshments were served by 
the CWL and the Kay Ccttes, 
wives of members of the 
Knights of Coloinbus.
The trawlers had their nairies 
obliterated to avoid identi-l 
fication, after Iceland extended 
its fishing limits to 50 nautical 
miles from 12 Sept. 1.
WON’T HEED LIMIT
Both Britain and West Ger­
many have refused to recognize 
the new limit saying it violates 
international Jaw.
Iceland protested that the 
blotting out of names violated 
international navigational rules 
and depicted the trawlers as pi­
rates, threatening to punish 
them by cutting the, wires of 
their fishing gears.
In Reykjavik Thursday, Bel­
gium and Iceland signed an 
agreement giving Belgium spe­
cial rights to fish inside Ice­
land’s contested 50-mile limit, 
and Foreign Minister Einar 
Agustsson said the accord 
amounted to a de facto recogni­
tion of the new limit.
But political sources in Ice­
land said the British fish­
ermen’s retreat could be for 
emotional reasons. Barnard 
Carroll, 47, n seaman from the 
trawler Fnlstaff, had an arm 
amputated In a hospital in Isaf- 
jord, northwest Iceland, two 
days ago.
He had had his arm crushed 
while fishing outside the new 
limit and was brought ashore 






Irt The Adventist Church 
Corner of ■> 
Richter and Lawson.
William Vande Klcft, Pastor 
3-2612.




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatu School9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phono 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gcrtsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH - 
Wood Lake Road
RUTLAND UKRAINIAN 
1150 Highway 33 
Pastor: N. Trynchuk 
Phono 765-8506
CHURCH
. Richter Street 
(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00. a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 












7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY















The Rev. R. Busch 
Pastor
Everyone la Welcome




A. R. Kalamen 







Message: Rev. E. W. Robinson
7:00—Evangelistic Rally 
Music to refresh your soul. 
Message: Rev. E. W. Robinson
Tues. 7:30 p.m. 







Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference. ’
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads , 
. Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
LOYALTY TO CHRIST Communion Service 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration 
"CALLED AND COMMISSIONED" 
Tuesday 7:00 - YOUTH meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME IS WAITING FOR YOU - 
COME WORSHIP WITH US I
In P.O. Battle
MONTREAL (CP) - Richard 
Favron, 27, died in a hail of 
bullets here, when he and a 
32-ycar-old accomplice shot it 
out with police following a $5,- 
822 robbery at a downtown 
I bank. The second man was se­
riously wounded.
Police had staked out the 
bank after an earlier 
anonymous telephone tip. 
)Jeavy rush-hour traffic pre­
vented police from intercepting 
the bandits on their way to the 
hark.
A police spokesman said the 
men, wearing wigs, sunglasses, 
identical clothing and rubber 
gloves, were carrying an M-I 
carbine and a blue popch.
The accomplice, armed with 
a 9 MM pistol, stood guard 
while Favron ordered a teller 
to fill the pouch, police said.
Police ordered the men to 
surrender but they began shoot­
ing. The accomplice "threw his 
gun down aa he fell but Favron i 
k<-pt trying to gel the guu on u< 
- •» he dttiwietf*• !
\ female accomplice in ttmi 
bandits’ ear was apprehended| 





1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Rcv. J. M. Schroder, Pastor
Mr. A. Dyck, Assistant Paslor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
YOU ARE INVITED TO
NEW LIFE CRUSADE
Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Weekdays 7:30 p.m.
KELOWNA ALLIANCE CHURCH
1370 I.AWRI NUE AVE., KELOWNA, B.U.
with REV. II. UNRAU
Sept 10th to 17th
You orc alw.ivs Wl-LCOME at the Bible 
believing and pi caching chinch.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of tho 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev, E. Rath, Faster
Phono 703-7647












Bernard A Vineland fit.
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stoesz 
Ph. 3-4409
9-45 a.m.--Sunday School
7.15 p in. -Ewning Worship 

















p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
StllllnsnceL Rd. off Gulaachan 
9:15 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
"There's a Class for You.”
11:00—MORNING WORSHIP 
with Rev. George Dugnrg 
mid Mr. Sani Grctslnger
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel 
with Bov. George Dugnrg 
and Mr. Sain Grclslnger
HI’ECIAI. HERVKT. - Sept II through 17 nt 7:30: 
Wtfk of prayer with A. J Morning and Rev. Werner,
































































what disabled means. If a
practical need.





Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19):








Opening lead—seven of clubs.
Canada finished third in the
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" r.o. Rax' 3t». wrstbank ■
Standard or custom drsignu available.
i- ilniful brochme.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH



















































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for Another. In this sample A la 
the threeL’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter^ 
snMmnhM. the length end formation of the words are w
to. Kaeh day the coda letters are different
AW RZQQXp YZQFJE VZQSWFJ* YCD
A W B Z Q Y Z Q F J E V W Z P X. A W If C J D
QXD VWNWZQ OFUW YB JDZQVFQS
VZGFV JZPQXUUJQ ZAW XU VWZDE
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: PUBLIC OPINION IS THE LAST 
REFUGE OF A POLITICIAN WITHOUT ANY OPINION OF 
HIS OWN.-MARK BONHAM-CARTER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
DRUM CASTLE
IN SCOTLAND 
HAS BEEN OWNED BY THE SAME 
FAMILY FOR.686 YEARS











Family Disagrees TW9 eRA9Df*g»efA9 MEA0UNDkV/TV THXSSAAFHt SHOTS DR.SASnAND wap BirrowffPoSgNFK.
He's Disabled
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Help!
-Help! I have a problem that I 
find is common among people
can’t comprehend disabilities 
that aren’t visible.
In your ‘ case, your breathing 
is impaired .and you have heart
disease, and there are many






and arteriosclerotic heart' dis­
Although the above diagnosis
was made by two clinics, both
recommended by my employer,
and the social security adminis­
tration and insurance company
both consider me to be totally
and permanently disabled, my
wife and family do not consider
my condition to be a handicap.
They feel I should put in a
full eight hours’ work a day,
mowing the lawn, gardening,
repairing the . house, painting,
I do manage to work at.these
tasks about three > to four hours
a day, but it’s rough because
people who have lost a leg or a
hand and are less disabled than
you are. I don’t see why your
family . can't recognize that.
Their insistence that you do the 
work you mentioned is clearly
unreasonable on their part.
You probably can tolerate a 
bit of work, taken at intervals
with rest between, but when
you run short of breath it is a
signal that you are doing too
much. It saps your reserve
strength when, for the sake of
your frail health, you should be
conserving it.
If your family can’t under­
stand that, I see. no alternative
but to put your foot down. Do
what you can comfortably and
then rest until your breath





| tlGMW WE'RE RICH' BEEFS AREGETTING LOUDER
ITS ENOUGH TO BUY YOU






the very act of-breathing can
be labor, and then I am nagged 
because I can’t get up in the
comes easily again and you feel gQ 






I am 63, have provided a bet­
ter than average home for my
wife and three children. My
wife never had to work, and the
children are- grown, are estab
lished in excellent careers.
I feel that a statement from
could make life more bear­
able.—I.V. Hadit.
Okay, III use your pen name
and not your real name or ini-
I don t know why, and I don
know how often, but I do know
that at times there are people
who have a distorted idea of
person isn’t on crutches, or
bedridden, or in a wheelchair, 
they have a blind spot and
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band, 26, cannot have butter on
anything, even at tiny pat on
bread, or he gets stomach
cramps and “the runs’’ every
10 or 15 minutes for the next
two or three hours.
This sometimes develops with
ice cream or related dairy
products. In the three years we
have been married, I have
tried to get him to see a doctor
as I know this is not normal.
What do you think?—Mrs. A.D.
Well it might be an intoler­
ance to dairy products, which
certain people have to struggle 
along with. I would think some
medical checking would be | 
wise/ though. Maybe in another! 
three years of trying you can
get him to see his doctor.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Rodrigue, playing with Fri­
day, elected to open the bid­
ding with a notrump (showing 
12 to 14 points) when he could
just as well have opened third
hand with a heart. Kehela
I GUESS...I'M SUPPOSED
TO SAY I'M SORRY... BUT
THE TRUTH IS-.IMNOT.
WE ME HOME, PLEASE. 







(West) doubled and Murray, 
faced with a wide choice
bids, decided to play for penal
ties by passing.





* A Q10 4 3
VKQ10 7
The bidding:
SULTAN MAHMUD H 
(1135-15395 of Turkey
TO SAVE HIS OWN LIFE ...
DURING AN ARMY REBELLION 
MUEDHISBROTHERH/SNEPHEQ
AND H/$ BROTHERS 4 WIVES 
•’■EACH OF WHOM WAS CARRYING 
A FUTURE HEIR TO THE THRONE* 
THE REBELLION ENDED BECAUSE THERE 
WAS NO MEMBER OF THE IMPERIAL, 
FAMILY TO SUCCEED MAHMUD
PARKING LOTS!
DRIVEWAYS!
If this Is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime





(ommcrclal — Resident lai — Vacation Cottares
Collages from as low as S73.65 per month
(Bank financing 120 mos.l
tASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD
Phone TVS-9SS9" liter 8 p m
bond m ifor postage nod handling) to receive our
decision when Kehela, with no
clear-cut opening lead, chose a
club. (Had Kehela led any other
suit, declarer would have made
the contract.)
The effect was devastating,
Murray won with the ace and
continued with the four. South
took the king ana played a low
diamond to the nine, which held.
Now declarer led a heart to
the king, losing the ace, and
when Kehela reverted to clubs
Murray cashed four club tricks,
forcing Rodrigue to come down
to five cards consisting of the
K-9-8 of spades,
hearts and a diamond,
Murray thereupon led the
Olympiad, Great Britain sixth 
and the Canadians also had the 
best of the exchange when the 
two teams clashed head-on in
jack of spades and Kehela cash­
ed four spade tricks to finally 
put an end to the torture. Rod­
rigue went down four doubled
the 14th round of the tourna
ment. Canada won by 12 imps, 
worth 14 victory points out of a 
possible 20, but their team 
would have lost the match had
the British North-South pair 
avoided the disaster they en 
countered on this deal
for minus 700.
At the other table, the British
East-West pair,
Flint, played the hand at three
clubs, a perfectly normal con­
tract; They made three for 110
points and a loss to Great Bri­




Arics (March 21-Aprll 19): 
The quiet of Sunday provides
a vacuum in which your bright 
idea seems like a potential rain­
bow—perhaps it really is.
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Share what you have with those 
you love; make it a social Sun-' 
day free from efforts at bust
ness or concern over theories,
Gemini (May 2l-Junc 20)
Make the rounds of your coni
ninnlty, catch up on all the lat­
est developments. Then gather 
all for a social gathering.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22):
Small changes turn out to be 
significant. You should be in 
your element of promoting good
home lite, domestic tranquility.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Divert yourself from concerns
by deliberate concentration on 
improving some skill. Try anc 
skip work for a while,
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
You go It alone, like it or not 
or suffer from those around
you mixing things up. borne 
people fail to remember their
promises.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Most of the criticism offered is
projection of the critic’s own
shortcomings. P’ciise yourself
first, then others where it's pos
siblc.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22):
turn favors, but lend nothing
today. Select some serious rou
HE'S BEEN KIPINS 
HIS POGO STICK 1
periments bring interesting re­
sults, particularly where chil 
involved, Outdoor
tine that Is behind schedule 
bring it up to date.
dren
doings have a special appeal to
Virgo (Aug. 23-bcpt.
There's excitement, news of a
personal nature, something to
celebrate. Gather friends and
share the joy of being alive.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): In the 
midst of the holiday feeling 
of this .Sunday there’s a chance 
open to attend a long-neglcclcd
time you took a good look at
what you think your problems
are, Hcallze some are created 
or made worse by your atti
Sagittarius (Nov, 2-Dec. 21):
Proposo* simple quiet sharing of
favorite pastimes and pleasures
once you've done your share o(
community formalities.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scnt, 22): Let
decisions ride for a while—.you
are impatient, failing to see the 
iinixirtnnce of factors just be
ginning to work.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Cop
Ing with the unplanned is to 
day's main challenge. „ Institu
lions, customs ______
limit the range of what you cun
Scorpio (Oct.
and tradition
Bring a routine, matter-of-fact
approach to a biisincss-as-usual
program. It w >n't work out, but
It's better than no plans.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Occ. 21 :
No conniving on private deals
if you want something strongly
make an open and honest bld 
for it. Allow for sensitivity,
Listening well now can bring
you insight that awakes strong 
motivation to <to“better, live a
Stick to tried-and-true methods, 
go ahead despite comments
simpler, more effective life, 
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Fcb. 18)
Think nbout your public image
make changes where indicated.
Fresh contacts include unfamil­
iar but intriguing challenges.
I’lscfs (Feb. 19-March 20): Go
from competitors , and rivals, 
You have something to defend.
See the backlog of work
to church, then rniikc a full so­
cial adventure of this pleasant-
enough Sunday. No plan is go­
ing to be complete, add as you
(March 21-April 19):
Where the going Ix-comes Im-
portant you may find
i ran yIng most of the
| your energy on 
i mediate problem.
diverse complications that must
be resolved before the changes
you plan can be put into effect,
The more they care. the more
difficult the relation ai the mo­
ment, Your gentle tael eventual­
ly tin ns the situation around.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y
Arnb.issadnr Arif n<>
Knrhi'n. 44, hat presented his
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VALUES ARE A DAILY OCCURRENCE IN THE COURIER WANT ADS-SHOP THEM
USE THEM NOW — PHONE 763-3228
USE THEM.








LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, wall ta 
w-aH carpets, linen, dlshes and oil util­
ities supplied ■ except telephone. Garage. 
Available immediately. Telephone 769-
4489. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall -carpet., colored appliances^ 
cable T.V.. heating and laundry facili­
ties. Available immediately. Telephone
765-8262. tf
appraisals PAINTING SPECIALISTS ’ PRICE 2.75
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
ROSEMEAD .APARTMENTS. LARGE 
thrte bedroom unfurnished suite, plus 
full sized . basement. Close • in.' Adults 
only,, no pets. $125 . per month. Available
REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals far 
Valuation Day purposes. 
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.) 
No. 6 Shops Capri 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
BIHLDING SUPPLIES
tf DANISH: PAINTING and 
. WALL PAPERING
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m._ to 1 aan. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
■ SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri: and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F. S, tf
October 1st Telephone 762-4324. tf
TWO . BEDROOM APARTMENT TN 
garden-Iika setting, with view: of lake. 
Carpeting -throughout. / refrigerator and 
stove. $125 per month. No pets. First 
Avenue &, Westbank. Telephone 763-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
STUDENT RESIDENCE; STILL HAS 
room far students male ar female. Ab­
stainers preferred. Five minutes walk. 
from Vocational School. Telephone 
763-686L ' ■ ■ < ' ■ : 37
FOR TWO LADY TEACHERS OR BU* 
siness girls. Non smokers preferred. 
Close im -Rutland. Telephone 763-5624 
days or 765-9438 evenings. , tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. sharing.'$90 per month. AU lin­
ing privileges to right person. Telephone 
762-0224 after 3:30 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE IN A NEW QUIET HOME, 
non-smoker. ’Suitable • for . teacher or 
student, or working person; Telephone 
765-8577. 34
18. ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD ONLY FOR WORKING 
people. Hospital1 area. Telephone 763-
20. WANTED TO RENT
5780. 36
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY DE- 
sire Immediately, one or. two bedroom 
house or apartment $130 maximum, 
refrigerator and stove, Glenmore area.
Telephone 763-7559. 37
SMALL HOUSE OR CABIN, NEAR 
town. Telephone 763-3376, ask for Tony
THREE OF FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex. Reasonable rent. Will leas*. 
References available. Telephone 765-8233. 
___________________tf-
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH TWO DOGS 
require suitable two bedroom accctn* 
modations.- Telephone 763-6889.
. . ~ ■ • - ■
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH BASE* 
meat or large storage.- -Reasonabl* 
rent In Kelowna or Rutland; Telephone
5875. • U
WANTED ONE. OR TWO GIRLS TO 
share my brand new two bedroom 
apartment Carpeted,. two baths, refri­
gerator and stove. Total $140 per month. 
Telephone . 769-4637 mornings or after
4 p.m. 34
Booker. W, Th, S. 37
762-0181.
$10 FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO 
the rental of a three bedroom house In
Kelowna. Telephone 763-7051. 34
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WOULD LIKE TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks In September. Volkswagen van 
equipped for. camping. Telephone 763- 
5919. .1 U
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766*2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Hi, S. tf
Rooms, from $15 and up. 
Petersen — 769-4589 
after 5 p.m.
' . ., T, Th, S, tf •
CARPENTRY
MICO BUILDERS
Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
Commercial, new homes, car­











General repairs, household, in­
dustrial,etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding 
fabrication:





SALES & SERVICE 






MOVING AND STORAGE 
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
I Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
•'We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S. tf
1. BIRTHS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DELUXE DUPLEX UNIT ON HOLLY- 
dell Road. Fireplace, shag carpets, 
dining room and two additional bed­
rooms in basement. Rutland. .$175 
monthly. Contact Hoover Realty Ltd., 
426' Bernard ’ Avenue, -Kelowna;' Tele­
phone 762-5030. . tf
NEW HOME IN llUTLAND. THREE 
bedrooms on main floor, drapes sup­
plied; some furniture, fireplace ■■ and 
carpet' Suitable for two or three school 
teachers; Reasonable rent for good 
tenants. No -pets. Available Immediat­
ely.’ Telephone 765-5351 after 5 p.m. tf
COUNTRY LIVING - WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie - Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzie Road, -Rutland. Two baths, 
2V4 bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and. garbage 
collection ’ free. $135 per month. No 
-pets. Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
FOR RENT OR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy, large downtown two suite 
house. One suite now rented. Remain* 
ing suite, three bedrooms; or could be 
used as rooming or boarding house.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WESTBANK. THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex.- Vacant September' 15. Close to 
school and shopping. Telephone 767-2520.
Peachland. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carport, elose to schools. 
.Available Immediately. No pets. Tele-
phone 765-7691. tf
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. FURNISH- 
ed, electric heat, not suitable for young 
couple or children. Telephone 764-4208.
39
OCTOBER 15 TO APRIL' 15. TWO BED- 
- room furnished house. $125 per month. 





Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 36
FROM OCTOBER 15 to APRIL 15. 
cmfortable two bedroom house. Elderly 
couple preferred. No children or pets. 
Furnished $140;' unfurnished with range 
and refrigerator $125. Centrally located. 
Abstainers preferred, telephone 762-0105.
■ . ............ 34
NEW FOURPLEX UNIT. IN RUTLAND, 
offering two bedrooms. 144 baths.' car­
pet throughout, plus air conditioning'. 
References required. Call Harry Mad­






■ A BLESSED EVENT - The birth of THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
your child is Interesting news that your I will hold a social on Saturday, Septem- 
frlends want to know. It tn easy to tell her 9, dance to live music. Members 
everyone at onco through a Kelowna and invited guests only. This dub is 
Daily Courier Birth Notice and- the for widowed,' divorced and separated 
rate for this service is very reason-1 people,, and singles over thirty. -If In- 
able, as low as $2.50. A friendly ad-writ-1 ‘“ested please write.P.O. Box 534, Kel- 
er will assist you in wording a Birth I owna, B.C. , - . c4
Notice; fust telephone 763-3228. ask for 
Classified.
2. DEATHS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suites In new fourplex .in Rutland. 
Featuring VA baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, all carpeted.. Close 
to schools, and shopping. Children wel-
corner Telephone 765-8788. 34
LADY CURLERS — SPECIAL MEET- 
ing. Monday, September 11, 8 p.m. at 
Kelowna Curling Club. Purpose Is to 
form ladles evening league, rink of 
choice. Full teams and unattached
37
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
Commercial block opportunities in the 
area. ’ Building is nearly new, has good 
tenants and is located in a growing area; 
Terms can be arranged. Owner may take 
trade; MLS. Art Mackenzie 94264.
RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
View property overlooking valley from Oka­
nagan to Wood Lake. Close to 14 acres of \ 
orchard land, good drainage, initial plans 
and cost breakdown available. Call George 
Trimble 2-0687.
VIEW LOTS
Level view lots only 10 minutes from city 
centre. Overlooking OK Lake, close to shop­
ping, schools and lake. Nice quiet area. 
Prices vary and terms may be arranged. 
Call Bren Witt 94326.
PEACHLAND SPECIAL 
ONLY $13,900
Ideal summer home or retirement cottage. 
Only % block from beach. Stately fir trees, 
on large level lot in prime residential area. 
This can’t possibly last. To view phone 
Gordon Stuart 94295. MLS.
VIEW UNLIMITED
Of Kalamalka Lake from this large deck 
of this 2 bdrm, home, ensuite plumbing, 
full basement with extra bdrm., on Green- 
how Rd. in Oyama. Call Marty Martin 2- 
2251. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY
5 rental units, fully furnished, rented on a 
yearly basis. Would make a good invest­
ment property, only $17,500. MLS. Bob Rob­
inson 3-5161.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th, SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court 
Fully , modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel’ high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. .Telephone Roth
AVAILABLE OCT. 1st. THREE BED- 
room home in Glenmore. $165 per 
month; references required: no pets. 
Can Okanagan Realty Ltd;, 762-5544. 35
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED Mo­
bile home, October 1st to May 1st 
Adults. No pets. $125 per month plus
Utilities. Telephone 769-4868. 34
WANTED, GIRL TO SHARE THREE 
bedroom house with two others in Rut­
land. $60. See Maureen at Capri
lounge, evenings.. . 34
Towers. 763*3641. tf
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
stove, refrigerator, drapes, an utilities 
included. ' Available’ immediately. Rea­
sonable rent to right party. Please tele-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Vi 
suite upstairs and outside entrance. FuU 
basement; with cooler. Located at .1070 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 765-6367. 34
NOW LEASING LOW RENTALS. $130. 
Two bedroom fourplex, in Westbank.
Telephone -768-5262.
phone 7654966. tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st. A DESIR- 
able two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court. Close to shopping. Elderly people 
preferred. No children or pets.- Tele-
phone 763-2814. tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH? COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom' units. ■ Cable 
television, telephones (direct dial), 
carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana-
mera Beach Motel, 763-4717. tf
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has one bedroom vacancy coming up. 
Drive by 1310 Lawson Avenue, see the 
beautiful landscaping. Telephone 763- 
5064. ■ ■ . ■ tf
AVAILABLE N O W. UNFURNISHED 
large one bedroom basement suite. 
Stove and refrigerator. For married 
couple. . 1142 Stockwell Avenue. ’ Tele-
phone . 763-2456. 37
NEW ONE BEDROOM - BASEMENT 
suite, refrigerator, stove, utilities, $100. 
Working couple, of lady. Non-smoker. 
Available September 15. Telephone 765-
tf
5776. 37
TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT, 
Rutland. Full basement. Available. Sep-
tember 10. Telephone 765-5446. tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
1451 PANDOSY ST. * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • * ♦
ONE OF A KIND I
Office Ph. 8-4144
ORCHARD CITY
NEW ' TWO BEDROOM FOUR PLEX 
unit for rent In Rutland. Wall to wall 
carpeting. SmaR pets and- -children 
welcome. Available - October 1st, 
per month; includes refrigerator and
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO PUR- 
chase, three bedroom home; Churchill 
Road. Westbank. Telephone'768-5730. tf
NEAR GOLF COURSE. FOUR BED- 
room home in Glenmore.. $180 per
month. Telephone - 762-3729.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
34
NEW TOWN HOUSE. BENEFITS OF 
apartment and home living, next to golf 
course. Good location. Excellent view. 
Adults- preferred.; Telephone 763-2104.
____________________________ 36
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN APART- 
ment ■ block. Close to downtown. $92 
monthly, plus utilities. Refrigerator and 
stove. Adults preferred. Telephone 763-
hMHR
2837. 34
stove. Telephone 765-8733. tf
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR HOME 
downtown on Harvey Avenue available 
September 15, $150. Stove and: refrigera­
tor included. Furnished three room suite 
in older rental , complex on . Highway 33
south. $70. 762-8167. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
October.!. Wall to wall carpet, stove.




AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. DELUXE 
carpeted two bedroom units ■ in four­
plex., Close . to school, quiet area. No 
pets. Telephone-765-9080. S,W?S. W. S 
. ‘ . . 34, 57, 40, 43. 46
ONE . AND ' TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets: welcome, 
very. low rates. ‘ weekly or monthly: 
Telephone, now' 769-4511. ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping , units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and. shopping
This lovely home located on McClure Road,’ Okanagan 
Mission has a lot to offer!
— 1149 square feet
— 3 bedrooms with wall to wall carpet
— Large living room with brick fireplace
— L-shaped dining room :
. — Modern step-saving kitchen with eating area
— Lot size 125’ x 125’ ’
Plus many more exciting features. For appointment to
view, 
MLS.
call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 4-4047 evenings,
SMALL HOLDING 6.55
refrigerator, .water supplied. $135. Tele- ijnn mRCINATION AVF phone Paul. 762-2124 before 9:00 pirn. ■ 14UU VUKUNA.IIWW. A VC, 
or view at 450A- Keithley Road, Rut-1 .. KF.I.OWNA
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
ACRES: This is an ideal pro­
perty for horse lovers. Has 
an older, but very comfort­
able, 2 bedroom home. Some 
excellent view sites. Please 
call Joe Slesinger at the of­
fice or evenings, at 2-6874. 
MLS.
LAKEVIEW. HEIGHTS BEST 
VIEW • .< LOTS: . Overlooking 
lake and bridge, these % 
acre lot? have underground 
services installed. Subdivi­
sion is off Thacker Drive. To 
view, call Ben Bjomson at 
the office or evenings at 769- 
4221. MLS.
HOYE - Frank David, passed away ^krs welcome. 12 team Hmlt. 35 
September 7. 1972. In his 58th y - Sur-j SiXTH KELOWNA CUBS AND SCOUTS 
vived by his wife. Irene; one son. Pob; ftegistratlon and Group Committee 
two daughters. Bernice (Mrs. M. .Stan* MecUng. Place: St. Paul’s United 
den) and Wendy (Mrs. G. Morison). I church. 3131 Lakeshore Road. Date:
September IL Time: 7:30 p.m. ParentsMonday* September 11* 1972 nt 11 a.m. I rtniv «
in St. Helen’s Anglican Church. 4405 .tT’- . _____ ■
West 8th Avenue. Vancouver. Canon W. BANKHEAD BROWNIES AND GUIDES 
Robinson officiating. In Heu of flowers, I wyj registration and general
donations to the Canadian Cancer So- meeting in Bankhead School, Tuesday, 
clety. 096 West 8th Avenue. Vancouver. September !2, 8:00 p.m. Parents only. 
B.C. would be appreciated. 34 . . j5
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY SPCA GENERAL MEETING IN THE 
gratefully accepts donations tn memory I Health Centre Annex. Queensway' Av- 
of loved ones, to further research in enue. Tuesday. September 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
conquering cancer, (tontact Box 10. :Ok- Visitors welcome. 34
MlM1°n.'—. , ,-S—VERNAMARIE BRIDGE CLUB OPEN-
available immediately, three Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
bedroom fuU basement home. Holly- family apts. in gardenlike L-'. 
wood Dell area. Rutland. Stove and re- Hnrt 
frigerator Included. $175 per month.1-&• ■
Telephone Al Horning at Midvalley Re- —Wall-to-wall carpets,
alty 765-7704 or.evenings 765-5090. 34 — .
—----------- —*------------ ------------—•—u—_ —Drapes. .TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFUR-1
nlshed, stove and all utilities included. I —Colored appliances.
Close to bus. and shopping. $175 per Available* nowmonth. References. Telephone 765- Avanauie now.
5353 after 6 p.m. • tf . 764-4440, '
set-
BRIGHT, DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox Manor Apartments. For 
Information telephone 762-7918. - 1855 
Pandosy .Street.': / , . . ' : ■ tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT . SUITE? 
Shops Capri area; Available October 1st. 
Non-smokers or drinkers; no pets. Tele- 
phone 763-2683.' . V tf
ONE AND TWO , BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping. units by1 the day., week or 
month. Close to Vocational School and
shopping.1 Telephone : 762-5272., tf
3. MARRIAGES
ing Monday, September Uth. 1:30 p.m.
6,34
CLAYTON-AUGUST - Mr and Mr«. 11 BUSINESS PERSONAL 
George Clayton., of Burnaby, are pleased I 1 ■* rEmviNMl.
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter, Linda . Ann, to Gary 
William; son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie BATON LESSONS
August of Kelowna. The wedding will!
take place In Burnaby on September Register now for Baton Les- 
M’ tW2- 34 sons with BRENDA MELIN-
5. IN MEMORIAM
CHUK, Qualified Teacher.
CIIUTSKOFF—In aad and loving mem-1 
ory of our dear daughter Donna, who
762-0992
34
DUPLEXES IN R U T L A N D, ONE 
three-bedroom; two bathrooms, includ­
ing basement suite, $200; 2 two- 
bedroom, including basement suite, $175
each. Telephone 765-8290. tf
NOW RENTING
tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT, $80.00 PER 
month. Lady only., Three blocks from 
Post Office.. Telephone 762-2100 before 5
p.m, or 762-2125 after 5 p.m. '.tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available September 15th. One and a 
half baths, , sundeck with view. In West-
bank. $155.00 per month. Telephone 
765-5721. 1 I'
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Brookside Manor, 1951 Glen1 
more Street. Close to Shops Capri. Tele-
phone 763-6224; • tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
.v. suite, stove and fridge. included. Car-
___ - THE BROCKTON. MANOR peki No p6ts- Tel^h^ «
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th. SPA- ' . - 1... ........... .................
clous two bedtoom duplex In Westbank. 1831 Pandosy Street.
Carpeting throughout. Laundry room. ' .
carport. $130 per month. Telephone 768-1
SB73- . «I Select your suite now '
new duplex available October for immediate occupancy.
1. Three bedroom, spacious living room 
and dining room. Carpet throughout. rn_
Built-in range. Rent $180. Telephone 10 View.
765-7BM’ »| PHONE 763-3685
KT5. IK
and Debbie. ' I and awnlngu—sale# and aervlce. General
No one knows our heartaches. I «Palr® ■nd hardware. Valley ^Canvaa
Only those who have lost can tell I ■n'}, Highway 33 West.
‘ Of the grief that wo bear In silence Rutland. 765-7469. W. 8, tf
hv Mnm Itort'Terri ALL TYI>ES ' OF MASONRY WORK, 
^mninbered by Mom. Dad. Tern fireplaces, retaining, walls, flower 
and; Nick. ,341 planters an(j atonework. Call Sebastian.
HOWE —■ In sad and loving memory 762-7782. tt
£ b<tn' PIAN0 WESSONS FOR BEGINNERS 
tomhT,? toedinxo Ai*n wmSrint nSH *" GIenmoro ■«■; commencing Septem- 
.(96LdA’ir 8 Don‘ MW “«>• Telephone 762-4409 after 4
ns tnutaKDir unn Karen Krogie,, I om ^4
■ “ 0! us i—-------- --------------- ’ _______ :______ _Her thoughts were so full 
Sho. never could forgot. 
And so we think that where 
Sho must bo wntchlng yet. 
As angels keep their watch
SENIOR TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
she went I student wishes to teach piano beginners 
I In Rutland area, Telephone 765-0000. 
up there, 34
That we down here do not forget, GIVE PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
We love and miss her so. J01"® <•> boglnnera and up to Grado
-Dad. Mom, Brenda. Dawn. Bniee and ?> JX)W <•«» fer lessons. Telephone 762- 
Traeey. 31 5521 anytime,_______  34
JOHNSON. THELMA — Passed away I EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER. 
September 0, 1963. Always remembered I KI.O-Benvoulln area. S3 per halt hour 
by her husband John and family. 341 lesson. Telephone 763-7013.’40
.’. .LAKEVIEW MKMORIAI. VARK CEME- J8 VAN GOING TO VANCOUVER 
tery new addreaa I7S0 Hollywood Rd Wednesday, September 13th. Help share 







READ KARL MARX, 
LENIN.
MODERN FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore house, $140 per, month, - 
utilities Included. No- pets! Telephone 




5.85 ACRE ORCHARD — 
Could be developed into good 
country estate. Orchard is 
full bearing McIntosh. Num­
erous good building sites with 
excellent .view. This could be: 
a good holding for the per­
son who wants a part time 
orchard. Vendor is asking 
$21,000. Call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings at 3- 
7283. MLS.
Einar Domeij 2-3518 
Residential Appraisals— 
G. R. Funnell, RI. (B.C.)
Orchard City Realty
762-3414
573 Bernard AvenueRAMBLING RANCH TYPE HOME — No.ups and downs, simply 1856 sq. .ft. of comfort. Three large bedrooms, 
three sets of plumbing, foyer entrance, isolated patio, 
family room, raised hearth fireplace, all 1” cedar sid­
ing, tar and shale roof. This is a three year old Mission 
home and has a $22,400 first mortgage. $31,900 MLS. To 
view call Roy Paul at 34343 or 5-8909 evenings.
QUIET POND SETTING, but still near schools and the 
golf course. This attractive family, home features’3 bed­
rooms, ensuite bath, 2 fireplaces, wall to waU throughout, 
large covered sundeck. Low 8%% mortgage. $6,600 will 
handle. Call Dennis Denney at 34343 or 4-7581. MLS.
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY
Close in on St. Paul. Has 
good solid older. home. Let 
size 45'xl46’. Has all ser­




GROWING OUT OF 
YOUR PRESENT 
HOUSE?
Need more bedrooms? Tliis 
family home is less than a' 
year old, has five bedrooms 
and is situated on a large 
corner lot. Please phone Mrs. 
Dona Dunn at 762-2846; even­
ings 7644724. MLS. .
LARGE VIEW LOTS!
With all services and lots of 
elbow room. And the price 
will not hurt you. Call Ernie 
Oxenham at 762-5208; ' or 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846 
for more details. MLS.
Mrs. Lois Hammill 7694254.tf
tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNITS, 
$115 per month includes utilities,1 Bel­
vedere Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766- 
2693. 58
FURNISHED MOTEL UNITS. SUIT* 
able fop working men or stuuents. With 
heated pool. Reasonable rates, Telephone
769-4411. 38
SECLUDED LAKESHORE COTTAGE rrt pBroj|W. A.m 
available until May 15. Furnished. $80. ' 543 KOWCliffe Ave.
Gentleman only. References, Telephone . - ' , ,
762-2125, noon or between 6 and e p.m, 1 bedroom suites on quiet 
——------ —-------------- ... “ street dose to downtown, air
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. IN KEL-I' nV.to Tl? Ini.nrlt-.r 
owna October i. $155, Also one in Rut- conditioned, cable TV, laundry 
land. Immediate Possession. $145. Wall|fnn|ittfpn elevator intercom 
to wall broadloom. stove Included. Tele-|, a’ eK-vuujr» miu.ii.uui, 
phone 763-3737, 765-5072 alter 5 p.m. tf| covered parking. Reduction <jf 
new deluxe, three' bedroom rent to tenants 65 and over, 
fourpleg suite In' Rutland, Wall to wall
carpets, full basement, paved driveway. I 
Close to school, no pets, $155 per 
month. Telephone 763-5013. . , tf
SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom hbme on Glenmore Road. Ro- 
sponslbla couple’ with references pre-r-----
forred. K00 monthly. Telephone 762-7420.
Telephone Manager 
762-6612
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS. 1310 
Lawson Avenue, large one bedroom suite, 
all utilities paid. Apply suite 106. ■ or 
telephone 763-4680, after 6:00 p.m. 37
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, quiet location, near Capri. Older 
person or couple preferred. Telephone 
762-0477, ’ ’ '36
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
in Rutland. Refrigerator, stove, heat, 
light supplied. $05 • per month. Sult 
adult couple. 765-6370. Na pets. 35
AVAILABLE OCT. 1st, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment on Lawrence Avenue. $100 
per month. Call Okanagan' Realty Ltd., 
762-5544. 35
YOUNG WOMAN WILL SHARE TWO 
bodroom suite on Pandosy'Street with 
another glr). Available October 1st; 
Telephone 763-4666 after 6 p.m. 35
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
In fourplex. Wall to wall carpet, refri­
gerator and stove, carport and storage




— Sunken family room with 
— double . garage 
—- covered sundeck
Many more features too numerous 








1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
room; Telephone 762-8407. 35
FURNISHED. THREE BEDROOM WIN- PARKWOOD TERRACE torlzcd summer home, at Peachland. * I MMV
Natural gas heat. Available October 1
to Ji>"« so. $135 monthly. Telephone Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo-
—catcd just off lakeshorc and cityAVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. TWO,, ,, , 1 ,
bedroom duplex with full basement and limits. ■ Inc. range, rcfrlg., air 
carport In Spring Valley subdivision. LtonrtHlAnnr -nhto TV 
Rutland. $155 per month. No pete. Tele- conditioner, cable iv, etc.
phono 765-5337. ' 30
TIIREE ROOM SUITE (NO STEPS) 
suitable for clean, quiet, retired couple 
or lady. No pets. Non drinkers.. 1083
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
Martin Avenue. 35
sher'woOd MANOR, ONE BEDROOM 
suite,’ quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele-
phone 762-0061. tf
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets, Telephone 763-7234. tf
243 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland , Main St., Westbank
12, PERSONALS
ALCOIIOIJCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 687. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
769-5339. 769-5057 or 7M-B923. in Winfield 
766-3107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 7M- 
6675 or 7ia-l.7M. tf
DO YOU LIKE ciHLDRlCNT Wit HAVE 
an attractive, .furnished, two room 
cottage for kindly, mature lady •> 
pari exchange for some help with amali 
baby and two older school children. 
Telephone 764-4183. tf
TRAVEL, SEE WWISCLARK CAVERN? 
Yellowstone. Salt Lake. Bryce. Zion 
Grand Canyons. Phoenix, Tucson, Ti­
juana. Queen Mary, Disneyland. Reno. 
Uavtng Kelowna October 7. Il|-Llt« 
Travel Club, 762-8173. 36
ELECTROLYBis---GENTLJE. SAFE 
medically approved method Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 783-W13. tf
The Men of all times! kldk«ly gentleman would like 
G •> io mg«» laitr from 40-u for aocial )!?«. 
 v*! Reply N.K.. Box 435. Kelowna. 3t
Please Support the THE MATTIIMAKER - WRITE HIM!Box JK4. Courtenay. B.C. S. 53
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT. I 762-4045 
In alxplex. Close to Shoppers’ Village I 
and school In Rutland. Stove and re-
VII-1'NAM ----------------------------- -------
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 13. LOST AND FOUND
128 Delaware Avc reward <>rFEKEi'»~FbR"Ri:iui»N
-r . , I ol C.C.M, purpte. 10 aptad hlcvrla, Dl»-
loionto 4, Ont., Canada I appeared from In front of Tha Good 
u *»; I Shepherd. 411 Bernard Avenue, Kuntoe 
____________ __ September 3, Telephone
Tilt 
Ae»l
mm KM OWNA HOSPITAL >*■ *117 anytime. M
I’AIR I«W "CUT.
. Jig to ,to\to uVS e‘‘rtn
. ,. ugi » ~ w j....a u * gar . ,» . aMl • . . Malla adK 4/^4 C aBIIff P CH alC31 » Toney
Xc>one wiri
r.?j.-aa zsivjj.




DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in.
formation telephone 763-6402. tf
LAKESHORE — Over % acre. Domestic water, trees and 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846 ,
frigorator available. Possession October .. .. "1. $150, Telephone 765-9030, 371 CONTINLN1AL MANDR. ROWCLIFkE
——................... ..................... —.—    Avenue i one and two bedroom deluxe
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,: RUTLAND I aultes available for immediate occu- 
area, full basement, wall to wall car-1 pane? Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
pet throughout. Close to school. Avail- undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
able Immediately. 765-7860 or 763-4434. elevator, and a reduction for tenants
30 60 years end over. Adults only, No 
FuSiFj)~LAKESnORE If O USE ** Men- TB"’Ph°M
for rent, thro» bedrooms, fireplace, .... ...... .. -.... .......     -....—-- ------ -
lovely location. Possession September AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15, BEAUTL 
15th. 3M0 per month. Call Lupton fully furnished compact trailer located 
Agenelea Ltd.. 762-4400. 31 at Green Bay. Westbank. flS minutes
uStwW-Tn IIKIMIOOM
ern home. Garage and workshop. Re-|tr« (hag rugged throughout for taste- 
frlgerator and stove included. Beautiful I fu|, quiet comfort. Very reasonable, 
view of lake. Close to Peachland. Tele- Telephone 763-4239 evenings. 5[M-7:00 
phone 454 6306 (Summerland). 3*1 pm 34
TJVO IIEDROOM HOUSE WH1I RENT- TWo BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
. tn beautiful Casa Loma area. I uertmd floor al $157 per month; one 
Available end of August. Virata tele-1 bedroom suite, $149 per monthi all 
phone after 6;00 p.m,, 762-5335, tf I utilities Included. Close to Shops Capri.
SSL
•165. Telephone 762-M71 betuwn 4 P.m. E.....' C*
•nd 8 p.m. tt <1.- 5131, ____
AVAiiA*iu.iT7xn^rt^'Tsi\T7ENTRMrI
lx located duplex, carpeted, with finish- wTirr*Klroet*'Ktmv*
rd basement. Adults only. No pets. »tSO 1°, .J” ,***” ’T, £ h’ }?'
per month. Telephone 763 Jfitf tf ««*»•• r»bl’
____  __ __________ I television, heat, lights, laundry *nd
HHl IMMEDLME 4MXITANCY, NEW parking Included No cbltdren, no pels
Avenue or telephone 
tf
;uo bedroom bmiie. hill bairinrnt, I iletlrrd or protections! tenai.ta prefer-
laundry twm, main llnor. 
789-M1S.
Telephone| ted Telephone 70 Ji»
J! WAN’IEDi YOUNG WOMAN TO NHAIIK
CAP1U VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent. No
children. Telephone 703-6114 tf
SYCAMOHE APTS., TWO BEDROOM 
delnxa apartment. $140 per month. 
Apply filo. 104, 1761 Pandosy Street, tf 
Monius Homes for bent, beau- 
tlful park, close to *11 shopping. Tele- 
phono 783-5390. tf
THBEE BEDftOOM ? UNI- UIINISIIED 
suite available now. References re-
qtilred, Telephone 763-5100. 34
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. $125 per month. All utilities. 
Telephone 703-8353 evenings only. 34 
MODERN Tmusis ROOM APART- 
menf. Unfurnished. Abstainer. Telephone
765-6151. 34
AVAILABt.E IMMEDIATELY. LIGHT 
iimiaekceplng room with' hot plate and 
refrigerator, A working girt preferred. 
Close to school and hospital. Telephone
7624252 0^ call 771 Borne Avenue, 31
gi:nh.emi:n, furnished rooms, 
kltchrn, Iwilrnom, bathroom. Horn and 
util 1(1,1 auppllrd. Separata rnlranca. I'»)
per month. Telephone 7<,5 7210. tf
AVA1I.U1LE IMMEDIATELY ■- Fltfl-I «u«l hou»» at 4116 Hohwn Road, from 
nlahol two bc-ko/un eottacr, overlooking I Mptember 1st (73) to Jima 30th (71). 
Wood Lala. Nil pete. »l!0 monthly plus Ideal for student -completely self con- 
h>i!ra. T«lepbi.n« 7U3171 Wmf.el.l. tf pained, netora Auguat Jlat contort 
—- ------------------- —-------------- . ------ I Honna Petrick. 351-33.0 Vanco.n er.
ATTHICTIVE UNIT IN FIVEPIXX. I After Angoal Mat contact Donna I‘et- 
I'vo bedruext, Ml ha.en-.er.l, liwe i»k, (lit Itebwn Read. Ketowr.*. It
to ska.'plnf ce-M;c. One h'.txk Irani I — — ———-------- — 
bMillnk a'.Iry. Trlcpboae tfI l-OVEIA IWO BEDROOM
------------------------------ —---------------------------- 1 mrnl In faurplrx; vail to «« 
ONE BEDROOM HOME IN RUTIASD. bakar.r Ai *.!aMe OrtoSwr 




ONI) BEDROOM HILLY lllftNIMI- 
ed. with kitchen faclIltlMi. Five minute 
walk to downtown Kelowna. Sultabte 
for working lady, Telephone 7C1 507?. tf
LIGHT IIOtfhFKEF.I'INa IIOOM. SET. 
crate entrance. Gentleman pteferreil.
Trtephone 7t>3 I.U3. tf
I’l.I'-.ASANr n<H)M AND PART ItoAltl) 
avaslal.'.a. Sto per month. Ft.Mar.'.s 
welcome. Telephone 76374OL tf
MomuTFousHiECTwo irons for
-,tl TtoS, FreeMand MeUl. tt
WELL LOCATED GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILDING- 
4,000 st], ft. on 258’ highway frontage. Includes good 3 bed­
room home. Ideal location for boat and sporting goods re­
tail. Owner anxious and will consider offers. Call C. H. 
Peters 765-6450 or 702-4019, MLS.
REFRIGERATION BUSINESS - Ideally located, fully 
equipped with service truck and stock Included. Just right 
for ownci' operator. Showing real good return. Call C, II. 
Peters 765-0450 or 7624919, MLS.
FINELY CONSTRUCTED HOME with 2 large bedrooms 
on main floor plus two in fully developed basement. Large 
sundeck over carport. Central vacuum system, exli^a TV 
outlets. Vendor anxious to move. To view call Mrs. Cros­
son 702-2324 or 762-4919, MLS.
17 SUITE APARTMENT — A good Investment; Intercom 
for privacy; paved parking; newly constructed and fully 
occupied In nn excellent location In Rutland. 1 and 2 bed­
room suites with fridge and stove in. each unit. Get the 
details from Mqrvin Dick 765-6477 or 7624919. EXCL.
LOVE VIEW — 3 Ix'droom luxury home priced rcnsonnWy. 
Open l>cnm with Italian marble fireplace; tile kitchen; 
large dining room; full basement. Many extras. He tune to 
view. Call Mr«. Crosson 762-2324 or 762-4919, MLS.
HOLLYWOOD AND QUIGLEY DISTRICT, 3 bedroom 
house—double carport on acre lot, circular drive. 
House needs decorating. Early possession. $14,900.00, easf 
terms. Call R. J. Bailey 762-4910, eves. 762-0778. MIA
BUY YOUR LAKESHORE LOT NOW! In Okanagan 
Centre. Ixits over M acre with lakcshore from 75’ to 113’. 
Asking II!,900.00 with low down payment end easy mon­
thly or annual terms. Call Vern Slater to view at office 
7624919 or home 7G3-2785, MUS.
EXECUTIVE
VIEW HOME
Rutland area. Tills Is truly a 
beautiful home, with oak floors 
and Inlaid corlon. Tills home’ 
must be seen to appreciate Its 
many features on IMi acres of 
land, over 57,000 to duplicate 
the landscaping. Washer and 
dryer, fridge and stove included. 
F.P, $04,500. MLS F2066. Write 
or phone George Livesey at 
Goodwln-Bumlston Realty, 3004- 




NHA home. Close to lake, 
schools, store, well treed lot, 
domestic water. Modern 4 
bdrm, home, many features. 
Must view to be appreciated. 
Owner anxious to cell.
460 BARKLEY RD. 
PHONE 764-4380
u
■. ft.____ ■ -■ ,___.
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THE LEADER IN RESULTS
RESIDENTIAL
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
OW DOWN PAYMENT — 
!,Q50 will put you into this 
bedroom, 2 year old home 
i Rutland. In a good loca- 
ion and close to school, 
tor details call Frank Hauk 
t 7624562 evenings. MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS—An 
immaculate 2 bedroom home 
on 50’xl20* city lot close to 
everything. Try $4,000 down. 
Worth investigating. Call 
Blanche Wannop, at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
CHARMING, IMMACULATE 
LAKEVIEW HOME —This 
well planned, spacious, 3 bed­
room home is a beauty. One 
bath and a half, beautiful rec 
rooiri with wall-to-wall fire­
place and sliding doors to 
outdoor patio. Must be seen 
and sold. Owner transferred. 
Call Andy Runzer anytime 
7644027. evenings. MLS. .
LI VE IN THIS 2 YEAR OLD 
HOME—For only $156 P.I.T. 
per month. This home is in 
immaculate condition located 
on a large beautifully land­
scaped lot. A few features 
are the large rec room with , 
separate"entrance, sundeck in 
indoor-outdoor also: covered, 
double fireplace. This home 
must be seen. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings.
SOUTH KELOWNA — Fully 
developed home with 2 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, eating 
area in kitchen, mud room 
and washing room off kitch­
en. This is your chance to 
buy a hewer home on acre­
age.’ To view call Ken Mitch­
ell at 762-6663 evenings. MLS.
LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL 
.BUY! A charming 2 bedroom 
DOLL HOUSE completely re­
modelled and in Immaculate 
condition. Walk to t o w n, • 
church-and schools. Also in­
cludes a garage and new cov­
ered patio. Ideal for retire- < 
ment or starter home for 
newlyweds. Call Terri Meck- 
ting at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
FRANCHISE SUPERMAR­
KET---- In a fast growing
community. Gross sales over 
$500,000 and showing a good 
profit. Building can be leas­
ed for $1,000 per month, Low 
down payment of $25,000 and 
vendor will carry the bal­
ance. For more information 
call Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
■GOOD BUY — 3 bedroom 
home, well landscaped and 
fenced in a quiet area of new 
homes. Two fireplaces, large 
kitchen and dining room* car­
port with paved driveway. 
Call Fred Kyle at 765-5155 or 
Harry Maddocks at 765-6218 
evenings. MLS. ' '
SOUTHSIDE HOME — Close 
to shopping, beach, school 
and bus line. Small family 
home or for retirement in an 
excellent location on good lot 
with shade trees; All for only 
$12,500. For more informa­
tion call Wilf Rutherford at 
263-5343 evenings. MLS.
GROCERY BUSINESS — 
Looking for a family that is 
willing to work and be inde- 11 
pendent. .Can be purchased I 
for $8,500 full price, including I 
stock. Take over immediate- ll| 
ly. For appointment call IL 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 11 
evenings. Ex-L II
LOVELY HOME, GOOD LO­
CATION — In the city close I 
to schools, transportation and I 
shop. This newer 3 bedroom, I 
full basement home has fire- II 
place in the tastefully dec- I 
orated front, room, is beauti- II 
fully landscaped and ready I 
for- you. Asking $21,800. Call I 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 I 
evenings. MLS. . I
GLENMORE AREA REVB= 
NUE HOME: — Three bed- I 
rooms upstairs with the base? II 
ment prepared for a one bed- I 
room suite, Only 6 years old I 
and all for $26,900. Call Bob I 
Clements at 764-4934 even- I 
ings. MLS.- I
WELL BUILT HOME IN 
CHOICE LOCATION — Only | 
’years old it has 2 bedrooms, I 
2 fireplaces, rec room, car- II 
port and tool shed. Reduced 1 
to $23,500 or offer. Quick pos- I 
session. Mountain Avenue lo- I 
cation. Call Bill Campbell at I 
763-6302 evenings. MLS. / . I 
TERAI QUALITY IiOME — 
With added features such as I 
2 bedrooms on main floor and I 
framed for 2 more down. Bet- I 
ter than average workman- I 
ship and quality: throughout. I 
Sundeck, 2 fireplaces, sliding I 
glass: doors; Excellent loca­
tion close to schools and shop­
ping. Give me a call on this 
one. Call Frank Ashmead at 
765-6702 evenings. EXCL.
.CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
No need for a 2nd car when | 
you can walk to the store in a i 
few minutes and live % block 
from the bus line for trips 
farther afield. Good older 
home recently redecorated. 
W/W carpeting even in the 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms on the 
main floor and 2 more in the 
basement. Asking $20,500. 
Call Mary Ashe at 763-4652 
evenings. MLS.
PRICE REDUCED BY $3,000 
— Spanish style home, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, ensuite 
plumbing — built-in barbe­
que. Beautifully landscaped 
with excellent view. Owner 
, has moved and must sell. Try 
.* offers to $29,500. To view 
please call Clare Angus at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
4807. MLS.
. LAND AND ACREAGES
15 ACRE COUNTRY RETREAT — Just 5 miles from Kel­
owna — plenty of room to build your dream home, and 
keep your horses — priced at just $1,495 per acre. For more 
information please phone Bud Dalley at 769-4875 evenings. 
MLS.
LOTS LOTS - LOTS — No. 1: Highway 97. lot very close 
in; No. 2: Lakeshore Rd. Approximately 1 acre, wonderful 
view $10,500; No. 3: Builders, NHA approved from $4,550. 
Good terms. For details please call me; George Phillipson 
at home 762-7974. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 765-6218
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 j 
t Rutland:, Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
LAKESHORE ACREAGE: 270 acres with 4500’ of lake­
shore. within 7 miles of Kelowna! Good access from paved 
ronds, power available, plan of lakcshore development on 
file. Lakeshore lots are scarce! This is a rare opportunity 
for the investor, developer or a syndicate purchase. Price 
$1,000 per acre with easy terms. Exclusive listing. For 
further Information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
GLENMORE ORCHARD: 9.5 acres on Central Ropd. 7*A 
acres In bearing orchard heavy to pears with 3 acres In 
Alfalfa. Irrigation and domestic water available for total 
acreage. Could be a nice hobby farm. Price $37,500 with 
$15,000 down. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS:
Grenfell Ave,-120' x 150'-good soil $7,750 MLB
Applewood Acres—80' x 175’—Fruit trees $4,600 MLS
Thacker Drive-417’ x 150' Nice area with fruit trees 
$6,000. MLS.
Boucherle Road—100' x 200' (VLA size) Covered with 
pine arid fir. Price $4,300. Easy 
terms. EXCL.
MOVE IN ON 9 ACRES of apples, cherries, pears and 
plums near Westbank, If fruit doesn't turn you on, con­
vert to attractive homesites or Investigate the possibility 
for mobile home sites, Only $4,000 per acre. MLS.
Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080
Ellll Gaddes eves. 2-4237
Gary August eves, 3-5719
Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480






Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
IIOMF.. T op quality matciials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits close to lake and public beach. 
T’catures include a double carport, bathrooms, 





Secluded, but still close in on a lot 133’xl96’. Over % . 
acre with wooded area behind. 1 bdrm, down, 2 up. 
Half basement. Nicely landscaped with' lots of shade. 
Perfect retirement or young family, home. Please call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl.
1,829 SQ. FT. — GORGEOUSLY FINISHED
The finishing touches are being applied to this deluxe 
. home including family room, rec room, formal living 
room, dining room, double attached garage, appliances ■ 
and expensive rugs, long, long sundeck. Lakeview Hts. 
Please call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 
2-2463. MLS..
JUST UNDER ONE ACRE!
A lovely modern country .home situated on .8 of an acre, 
beautifully landscaped with plenty of room for a horse 
in the back. Vendor presently using garage for busi­
ness. A MUST TO SEE! Asking $36,750. MLS. To view, 
please call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
GORGEOUS NEW HOME
A luxurious spacious 3'bdrm., 1,325 sq. ft. home,’ offering 
superb workmanship and material throughout! Two beau­
tiful floor to ceiling fireplaces, eating area in a pretty 
Citatiton kitchen, striking bathroom and colored ensuite 
plumbing. Top quality shag carpeting throughout! Base­
ment completely roughed in; An outstanding buy at 
$32,950. (MLS). To view,: please phone Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-5030 days, or 2-3895 evgs.
। MUST SELL — OPEN TO OFFERS
। 3 bdrm. OK Mission home must be sold. Asking price 
$24,900 but owners are open to a reasonable offer. Many 
; extras'such as-twin seal windows throughout — heated 
workshop and: greenhouse. For more particular^, please 
: phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
DUPLEX $1,500 DOWN
Only $1,500 down payment buys a lovely well-built duplex 
I with two bdrms, each side, fireplace, shag rugs, alu- 
I minum siding, double windows and full bsmt. Owner will 
Icarry a second mortgage. Stop paying rent—invest in 
I your own home. Please call Shirley Aguirre at 2-5030 
I days, or evgs. at 3-7354. Excl.
Hoover
"Trading Dollars Unlimited
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
HMM
Over 2500 sq. ft. living, ,in.this 6 bedroom, full basement 
home, 2 complete bathrooms, fireplace; living room, din­
ing room, w/w, fully developed lower, fenced back yard, 
very quiet area, close to schools. Full price $29,500.
/Please call Pat Dunlop 763-7900 or 763-3604.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!’’
WOULD YOU LIKE
“A LARGE KITCHEN” with an eating area? A home so 
“CLEAN” you could eat off the floors? An, “IMMACU- 
LATE YARD?” 3 bedrooms? Carport? Sundeck? also 
carpets and drapes throughout? ALL for “$25,300?” THEN 
call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 7694409. “ 
MLS. ' '■ .
COMMERCIAL RENTAL COMPLEX
Well built concrete block building with 5 rental units— 
all rented! Situated on North Glenmore St. in centre of 
busy commercial area. $25,000 will handle. Call Dale 
Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338, MLS. •
A REAL STEAL ON THIS DUPLEX!
This spacious, colonial duplex features brick front, 3 
bdrm, suites with double plumbing. Excellent location. 
Lot will be considered ns part of down payment. Revenue 
$300 per month—no vacancies here. For nppointment to 
view at your convenience, call Harry Rist nt 762-3146, 








100' LAKESHORE LOT — On approx. 1 acre land only 
8 miles from Kelowna. Full puce $16,000. Cail 
Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eyes 2-3571. MI*S.
ON BROOKSIDE AVE. - Older large home on R9 r**x22.V
lot, zoned R2. Pofslblc 2 duph About 50 fruit
trees mostly cherries. Vendor will consider trade for
a small 2 HR 
or t'vis 3fiW7,
Frank Petkau




Bill WtMKls 3 4931
270 BERNARD AVE.
------------- ,---------- :----------- .I...
Bill Trctlwwev
76<» •?.!)70 I collet t»
Hill Pocker 2 MH*
riii’M'. 7fi2-2753
OPEN HOUSE
, SUNDAY, 1-5 P.M.
679 Paret Rd., Okanagan Mission
Spacious family home on acre lot with 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, family room, den, large kitchen; dining room 
and lots of storage space.
BOB GRAVES IN ATTENDANCE
ON SEWER AND WATER
In Rutland, new split entry home situated in the Spring 
Valley-area. Colonial styled finishings, carpet through­
out, presently under construction. Absolutely no septic 
problems—on sewer. Choose your own finishings. NHA 
financing. Priced at $23,900.00. Exclusive.
CLOSE TO LAKE
Park, stones, beautiful trees and landscaping, on a quiet 
street, three bedroom, fireplace. Call us about this con­
veniently located home. The full price $27,200.00. Financ­
ing can be arranged. Exclusive. ’
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Don’t miss seeing this , two year old—if you are looking 
for quiet privacy you must see this Spanish decor home. 
The house is placed so that native ponderosa pines fit and 
compliment every balcony, arch and patio. About 2,000 
sq. ft. of living area—beamed ceilings—rich carpeting, 2% 





Ken Stevenson •„__ 763-6636
John Bilyk 763-3666




Carl Briese -------- 763-2257
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
$1,500.00 -DOWN PAYMENT takes this cute 2 bedroom I 
home in Shops Capri area. Total investment only $9,950.00.
Owner will take balance by a low monthly payment. Call I 
Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
HORSE LOVERS AND PEOPLE, who want an acreage I 
in Rutland. Attention! We have just listed 2 lovely acre- I 
ages with large older homes in very good condition.: These 
properties are located, in a quiet area and very close to 
amenities. Please call your Midvalley Realty office at 
765-7704. Priced at $19,500.00. MLS. . -J
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! Rutland Road, Rabbit Ranch, 
complete with four bedroom home. L21 acres and facili­
ties for up to 2300 rabbits. Priced at $37,500.00. Call Mid­
valley Realty 765-7704, MLS. I
COUNTRY ESTATE IN GLENMORE, with vineyard and 
orchard. Lovely Colonial style newer home. 2 fireplaces, 
• large rec room, sundeck, 2 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, wall 
- to wall carpeting. There is a second 2 bedroom guest 
house. Huge garage, workt area, equipment' shed’. 10.52 
acres in young grapes, apples and cherries. All for just 
$40,000.00 down or? Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704, MLS.
Sam Pearson ...... 762-7607 ’ Otto Graf---------  765-5513
Ken Alpaugh ....... 762-6558 Al Horning —... 765-5090 
Gordon Davis ...... 765-7436 Richard Gentille.’. .765-7955
. Bill Haskett 764-4212
DRASTICALLY REDUCED—Exceptionally well built home 
with partially finished suite in basement. Extra storage 
above carport, Two Bedrooms up with living, dining room, 
kitchen and utility on main floor. Price reduced by 
$3,400. Call John Walker 8-5632 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION LAND—with all services ad­
jacent—Gertsmar Rd., Rutland. Approximately two acres. 
Full price $12,000. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME—with completely finished base­
ment including 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, and rumpus 
room; living room with w/w carpet; dining room, 2 bed­
rooms with w/w, owner will consider Jot in trade. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A COMMERCIAL LOT—with a future right on Highway 
97 next to a thriving business. Has 150 ft. of highway 
frontage with a 2 bedroom 8 year old house on it. An ex­
cellent buy at $32,500. Call John Drledger 2-8939 eves,, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
BUILDING SITES—Choice VLA lots, domestic water, gas, 
paved roads, power; fire protection. 92 x 248, excellent 
value nt $4,000. Call George SiK stcr al 2-3516 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS. ’ 
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544






Large mediterranean design home with all the view and 
privacy, in n high class residential area. Many luxurious 
bullt-lnt. such as elevator, built-in round bed, pie-shaped bath 
tub, to mention only a few.
Drive up to see the outside — if it appeals to you, 
make an appointment to view this ini.ide.
TTLEPIIONH 762-V>71
333 I’OPL/Mt 1’OIM — KI I.OWNA
29, 30, .13, 31
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE HOME ON SECLUDED LOT
With creek at back. 3-sets patio doors leading onto patio; 
fireplaces up and 'down; 2% bathrooms, plush w/w car­
peting throughout and asking $35,900.00. Please ask for 
Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919, MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
LOOK NO FURTHER!!!
If you want a home in Rutland, close to all.stores, trans­
portation and schools, you owe .it to yourself to see this 
lovely home on large corner lot. Sonie of the features: 3 
bedrooms up plus 1 down, fireplace, recreation room, all 
rporps are king sized. Priced to sell at $29,900 with terms. 
For further information call Erik Lund, days 34932 or 
evenings 2-3486. MLS.
, CORONATION AVE. — $15,500
Let me show, you this well maintained 2 BR'bung., shag 
carpet, cable TV, feature wall in living room with a 
closed in patio. Immaculate throughout. Ideal for retire­
ment. Low, low heating cost. Please, call Gerri Krisa, 





HAVE YOU SEEN "LOCH VIEW"?
(We Think It's Something Special)
Stage 1 of this beautifully treed- view property Is going 
fast. The subdivision is located at the north end of Clifton 
Road, overlooking Okanagan Lake, (less than 5 miles 
from Capri). All these choice view sites feature:
1—Privacy (100 x 150)
2—Beach access (900’of park area)
3—All services (except sewer)
From $5,750 to $6,750.and $1,000 down will handle. MLS.
Call Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 768-5550.
’ Bill Fleck 763-2230 Roger Cottle 769-4540
Mike Jennings 765-6304
369 BURNE AVENUE ;
A great location. Older two bedroom home that has char­
acter. Possibilities galore. Hardwood floors in each large 
room. Shade trees in a yard that offers privacy. Full 
basement. Full price $21,000.00. To view contact McKinnon 
Realty. . .
ACREAGE
10 to 20 acre parcels of land located just north of Okanagan 
Centre. Fantastic view from each lot. Priced so every­
body can afford to buy. Don’t miss your chance. For fur­
ther information contact —
McKINNON REALTY LTD
Corner Highway 33 and Asher Road, Rutland
765-7105 Office Res 765-7451
30
OPEN HOUSE
970 Skyline Street, Glenmore




Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom house located on Mill Creek. 
NBA Mortgage. Close to downtown, 
Features double fireplace, w/w throughout, carport and 
patio,





QUALITY BUILT 3 BR. N1IA HOME In Kelowna,
95<i Tronson Drive. ,
2 BR HOME In Rtillnnrl on Dudgeon Rond.
Both Itoiiicn have full basement, w/w carpet and mnny extras.
ALSO HAVE LOTS FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES.
For further information or to view phono
764-4001
T, F, 5 tf
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 14
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Move in Now! New'2-Bedroom Home 
DOWN PAYMENT ONLY $700.
(if you qualify for B.C. second)
Cathedral entrance, wall to watt carpeting,'colored;bath­
room fixtures, roughed in plumbing in basement, ear­
port. Large loL Quiet area near schools.
Full price $19,300.00 P.LT, $165.00.
'■ (Twire* of two and three bedroom models. ?
IN NEW HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS. AU fully serviced NHA 
lots with 8%% mortgage. Prices start as low as $20,500.00.
FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION AND VIEWING?
NEW HOUSES
at Various Locations.
Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most' feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2^ 
baths, carport, sundeck, patio.
OWNER BUILT — LOY-ELY NEW TWO 
bedroom.. family home. Wali to waB 
shag carpet throughout upstairs, large 
14*x26* ; covered sundeck with indoor- 
outdoor , carpet. Basement has possible 
third : bedroom, roughed in bathroom 
and large rec room with-fireplaces up 
and down. This home is situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot on Clifton 






PRIVATE SALE. QUALITY AT A 
moderate price. Tucked in behind the 
golf ’ coarse, this , two year old house 
would be ideal for a young professional 
couple. Two rooms up and partially 
finished basement, with two down, lli 
bathrooms, enormous, cedar sundeck, 
cedar tiding. Double carport, fully 
landscaped, good view; Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $29,800. Telephone
Attention Electricians, Plumbers, 
Heating Services, Appliance Repair 
Manufacturers1 Agents and 
Sub Contractors





Is Offering You 
Quality built homes: In 
Hollywood Dell and Caramillo 
Heights
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment, 1.7 acres, landscaped: fruit and 
shade trees, all.services including dom­
estic and irrigation water; .Six miles 
from Kelowna on paved road. Also 
over 7000 square feet of insulated out­
buildings and small, summer cabin. 
Telephone 767-2566 (Peachland) even-
IngS; or 762-8471 days. F, S. tf
For Details Phone .
FOR SALE
Nelson Manufactured Homes
See 2 Models now near completion on 
BACH ROAD, 
built by K.L. Construction.
PHONE 765-8742
or
Choose one of the man/ models from the 
Nelson Brochure. '





Th, F; S, tt
100 YARDS FROM 
GOLF CLUB
Three bedroom home — high 
beamed ceilings — sundeck with 
unrestricted view cer goli 
course — large rear patio deck 








Chateau Homes Ltd Stevens Road
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
acre. Double garage, small workshop. 
12*xl2* summer cabin plus two storage 
sheds. Fully landscaped, priced below 
repacement value. Located six houses 
south of Woodsdale Road on Wood Lake 
Road, Winfield, B.C. Telephone owner, 
Mr. . Wilfred Comeau, _■ at 766-2355 Win-
field, after 5:00 p.m. 34
FOR AN OUTSTANDING DEAL CHECK 
this one! Near-new duplex in quiet Rut­
land area, close to schools and shop­
ping. Take over first mortgage. Bal­
ance of $10,400 cash or what have 
you to trade?. Mobile home, car, etc., 
or will take down payment of $3,000 
and arrange second mortgage , on bal­
ance. Telephone 765-6141 evenings. - 38
BY OWNER, 160 ADVENTURE ROAD, 
near old Airport subdivision, Rutland. 
New . three bedroom,* 1210 square feet, 
full basement roughed in for suite, wall 
to wail throughout, carport, covered 
deck,- duplex lot, underground wiring. 
Immediate possession. -Telephone 765-
8537. Open to offers. 34





Hours -—Monday to Friday — 8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. 
Terms — Cash or Certified Cheque
763-7506
F, S,tt
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FIRST TIME ON THE MARKET! 
Private sale. ■ Five year old. three 
bedroom* home. Excellent, quiet location 
and. view. Double fireplace, finished 
basement. Save commission! Full price 
$28,500. No agents. Apply . 1377 Larnbly
Place or telephone 762-7779.
OFFICE SPACE . 
FOR RENT
360 SQ. FT.
— Newly renovated— 
2 offices and reception area
COMMERCIAL SPACE
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet ’
— inset lighting
— all utilities except light 
telephone included
FOR RENT 
detail and office, in new mod­
ern, air ' conditioned building, 
downtown'Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now: 
Contact Al Salloum at
ITEMS:
R/C interior mahogany doors and bifolds in common sizes.
Prefinished embossed walnut doors and bifolds in various 
common sizes.
2/8 x 6/8 Panel fir exterior doors — machined for locksets 
—< unmachined.
Alumacom storm doors ,c/w hadware ;
Arborite — full 5 x 12 sheets and broken sheets — 50c per 
sq. ft. — popular colours.
Interior jambsets — $3.00 per door opening
Pre-assembled interior stairs- in various riser sizes — $1.50 
per riser.








downtown Pandosy Street 






OKANAGAN REALTY 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE (
551 Bernard Ave.
76M544, eves 762-2673 
W, S, tf
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
ideal- for repair shop, store or street 
level office. Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257.
M, W, S, 52
BOOK BIN
GENERAL ELECTRIC WRINGER 
washer with pump in good condition.
$35. -Telephone 762-6713. 34
New and Used Paperback Bocks 
Outstanding selection — from 
Novels to quality Non-Fiction.
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tor, good condition, $75. Telephone 769-
4165. 34
MAN'S TEN SPEED BRC RACING 
cycle, almost new condition. Many ac-
cessories. Telephone 763-2872. 34
OKANAGAN MISSION ,
4444 AND 4450 SWAISLAND RD.
CUSTOM QUALITY HOMES 
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY BROME 
New 4 bedroom traditional with garage and full basement. 
Triple plumbing, bow windows in dining room and living room. 
Sunken den with fireplace, patio, large kitchen with custom 
cabinets, mud and laundry room off kitchen, 12’xl8’ master 
bedroom with ensuite plumbing, carpeted, landscaped, mature 
pine trees. $41,500.
New 3 bedroom colonial with oversized 2 car garage and lots 
of work and storage area. Full ensuite plumbing in master 
bedroom, big custom planned kitchen with lunch bar, oversized 
playroom, dining room, two fireplaces, laundry and mud room, 
root cellar, carpeted, landscaped, all brick front. $38,000.
Turn west onto Sarsons Road at Community Hall at Lakeshore 
Road, then first left onto Brome Estates Subdivision. Paved 
. road, domestic water, close to beach, transportation, schools 
and all facilities. „ . . ..
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT.
CALL BUILDER DIRECT. AT 764-7126
34
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes —- Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved •— Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available.
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERIXDOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road,
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896





2700 sq. ft. of spacious living 
located on .60 acre at 2609 Gren­
fell Road, Kelowna. - Come and 
see this modern -functionally 
planned home with durable 






LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenrosa Highland Subdivi- ‘ 
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low -down payment, low
monthly payments. 
’ Can 762-0992 tf
JOE RICH PLATEAU
Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
View, serviced^ trees, low 










See this 2 bedroom home on quiet street, near the lake. Re­
modelled kitchen and bathroom. Shaded back yard with 3 
fruit trees, on large city lot. Close to shopping, schools and 
hospital: Double garage. Ideal for young couple starting out 
or a retired couple.






40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home, while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA At 8% % interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and arc carpeted in 
LR, DR and MUR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
1975 Harvey Avc, 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
tf
DUPLEX
Situated on Burnc Avc., close 
to church, schools, and ahop- 
Ing with both aides rented 
makes a very desirable prop- 
irty. Large living rooms have 
w/w, 2 bedrooms, large kit­
chens with plenty of cup­
boards and large dining area. 
Full basements. An excellent 
buy for $30,000 with good 
terms available, To view call 
Ray Ashton 762-5038 or home
169-4418. Exclusive. 
Ray Ashton _____









BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three op, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite In 
basement Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, insulated and heated. Mortgage 
744%. Full price $27,500. Telephone 763-
2992, 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxes only $3.00 per month. Ideal­
ly located in southside.’ one block from 
lake, , shopping centre and bus service. 
Only $16,900. Call owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween 12:00 - 1:00, or 5:00. - 6:00 p.m.
No agents. tf
ATTRACTIVE .NEW E XE CUTI VE
home. Three bedrooms,
rooms, family room
 ■ three bath- 
with fireplace,
formal dining and living room, double 
carport, 1850 square , feet, only $35,900. 
Please call -Eric Hughes personally at




3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceil­
ings, loading door, ample park­
ing. Contact Bill Hunter or Hugh 
Mervyn at
COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE SPACE 
to. rent—facing Highway 33 or Valley­
view. Road. Can divide space to suit 
square- footage needed. Telephone Mid- 
valley ■ Realty 765-7704. Ask . for Mr.
Patterson. 36
FOR LEASE, CEMENT BLOCK COM- 
merclal building close in Rutland, on 
Highway 33. Will build to suit tenant. 
Can be ready by end of October. Tele-





Groves Ave. & S. Pandosy 
< (Sub-Postoffice Bldg.) 
S tf
MOVING. . MUST SELL AUTOMATIC 
washer, lawnmower. In excellent condi-
tion. Telephone 763-2125. 34
200 GALLON OIL BARREL WITH
stand. Telephone 765-7052. tf
BY OWNER: ON LARGE LOT, NEW 
three bedroom home - at Lakeview 
Heights. Ensuite plumbing, full bright 
basement, two finished fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpets throughout, vinyl sun­
deck.' Reduced to sell fast, $26,900 or
your offer. Telephone. 769-4186. 34
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Rougbed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129,
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS, HOUSES 





Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees, Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F, S tf
evenings. tf
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St. 
Days 763-4343, 
Evenings 762-4872 or 764-4847 
38
rent or lease; large rooms and high 
ceilings. ■ Also some office space, (for­
merly Westbank Co-Op building). Tele-
HALL TABLE, RED LINED DRAPES, 
144”x53”, one pate table iamps, three 
recliner chairs,, one firescreen, one 
trunk, pair of men’s ski noots, size 10: 
17” portable television, one 36” bed, 
one % bed. One Colonial baby cradle, 
blue bath mat set. Telephone 769-4759.
34





phone 762-5398. T. Th, S, 52
475 SQUARE FEET, OFFICE OR RE- 
tail space. Air, conditioned. South Pan- 
dosy area. Contact L. -Chalmers at 
Lennie, Chalmers and Co; Telephone 762- 
0437. 34
ONE FOUR BURNER TAPPAN GAS 
range, one deluxe Frigidaire, one chest 
of drawers, dresser, with drawers and 
night table, all matching. One metal 
bed set, one electric floor polisher, one 
girl’s bicycle. 837 Stockwell Avenue be­
tween 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. only. 38
WENTWORTH 
HOUSE OF MUSIC LTD 
1211 Sutherland Ave.
PHONE 762-0920
COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE SPACE TO 
rent, facing Highway 33 or Valleyview 
Road. Can divide space to suit square 
footage needed. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty, 765-7704, ask for Mr. Patterson.
36
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN WEST- 
bank, Nelson Block. Telephone 768-5223. 
/ M, W, S, tf
FOR RENT: STORE SPACE AT 1159 
Sutherland Avenue, across from Capri. 
Telephone collect to 112-542-3866. . 34
E. & G. HIGHAM (LIVERPOOL) 20 
ga. ■ hammer' double, collectors Item, 
very, old, in excellent cond.'— .38 :cal. 
Colt pump rifle dated prior to 1887, for 
collector. — .22 L.- R.’ Auto. Gevarm 




SUMP PUMP FOR SALE, ONLY’BEEN 
used for three months. Complete with 
hose and switch; Contact Olive Ross 
at 763-4932 days, or 763-4573 evenings. 
Lund and Warren. Realty Ltd., 446 Ber-
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. tf
of B.C. Ltd
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
duplex in' Rutland. Carpeted living 
room: hall and master . bedroom. Full 
basement, landscaped" and close to 
schools.- Private sate. $28,000. No 
agents. Telephone 765-7963. : tf
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
house, with. drive-undpr carport. Bren- 
dalea Road Westbank, B.C. $1,400 down 
payment..- For further details contact 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-
tion; Telephone 763-5311 days. 43
QUALITY BUILT NEW TWO BED- 
room home in Rutland. Close to new 
school and shopping. Carport, sundeck, 
double fireplace and other features. 
$23,600. To view call Barkman Con-
struction, telephone 765-7876. 36
tf
SEE SIGN
LOT- 74* x 125*.
Must sell. Will accept best 
offer over $3,000. ■
TELEPHONE 763-3986.
F, S tf1 ' r , I
Has franchises available in 'major centres throughout the 
province of B.C.; example, Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops, Van­




2161 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
34, 38, 39
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
GENUINE BARGAINS — 23 INCH GEN- 
era! Electric television Low Boy con- 
sole, $100; McClary-Easy wringer wash­
er with pump, $35: three wooden kit­
chen chairs, $3 each. Telephone 762-
SCHOOL BAND RENTAL IN­
STRUMENTS now in stock: 
Rent or rent to purchase plan.
20% Student cash discounts: 
Also used, reconditioned instru­
ments.- ■ ■







WINTERIZED PICKER'S CABIN, IN- 
cluding refrigerator and oil space heat­
er, 110 volt wiring. Also 23 pieces, thirty 
foot, two inch irrigation pipes. Ten and 
twelve foot orchard ladders. Telephone 
763-7837. 34
LADY'S THREE PIECE ‘ ENGAGE- 
ment and wedding ring, like new. Value 
$1200. Asking $600. Jeweller's • certificate 
enclosed! Reply to Box A907, The Kel­
owna . Daily. Courier. ••• : / 36
STUDENT’S LaMONTE ALTO SAXO- 
phone and case; Reconditioned and 
cleaned, $165.00. Telephone 763-4747.
34
B FLAT CLARINET IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Complete with case. Suitable 
for school band. $75. Telephone 763- 
3675. - 34
HOLLOW BODY GUITAR AND 40-WATT 
amplifier. Pair for $150 ' or best offer.
Telephone 762-7501. 39
PRIVATE SALE, THREE BEDROOM 
home at 1342 Richmond Street. Dining 
room, living room and hall carpeted, 
fireplace Up and down. Completed rec 
room and bath in basement. Asking $27,- 
500. Telephone 762-4527. 34
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME WITH 
every built-in convenience; complete 
with custom drapes, carpeting and 
some furniture. Leaving province. Tele­
phone 769-4171. 40
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM NEWLY 
redecorated older home on one acre 
land. Various other buildings. $1.00 per 
year taxes. Full price $22,000. Tele-
SEE THIS BRAND NEW HOME AT 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, cathedral en­
trance. Featuring clear redwood front, 
large kitchen with lots of Grand Bo­
lero cupboards. The w-w carpeted bed­
rooms, master has ensuite bath. Liv­
ing room has full feature wall in se­
quence matched walnut and fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Sundeck over car­
port has vinyl fibreglass dack. Full 
bright , basement with finished fireplace 
and rough-in plumbing. Or wo’will build 
to your plana or sell you a lot ready 
for building, Phono owner . at 769-4186
for appointment to view. 38
phone 765-6539. 36
BY OWNER — 1.14 ACRES. THREE 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, 114 baths, 
living room, dining room, modern kit­
chen, finished basement. Landscaped. 
Telephone 762-3225. T, F, S, 36
SMALL APARTMENT BLOCK — AT- 
tractive, modern six suite apartment 
block with luxurious living quarters, 
balconies and carport for each suite. 
Situated close in. Open to offersl I 
Will take home as part trade. To view 
please, telephone Olivia Worsfold at 
762-5030 or evenings at 762-3895. M.L.S, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. .
28,30,32,34,36,38
16 UNIT MOTEL, FIVE WITH KIT- 
chehs.: Business year round in a busy 
gas, oil town. WIU consider duplex or 
apartment for part down payment in 
Kelowna. Reason for sale,' health. For 
more information write Box 67, White­
court, Alberta or telephone (403) 778-
2276. 38
APPLES, PEARS, AND PRUNES. PICK 
your own at 5c per pound Turn at 
Grass Shack across bridge from Kel­
owna. 244 miles , to end of road at Casa
COMPLETE SET OF FIRST YEAR 
business administration course text 
books as offered by Okanagan College. 
$65. Telephone 763-2008 after 6:00 p.m.
■ ■ 36
ONE YEAR OLD GBX BASS AMPLI- 
fier, $550. Excellent sound for bass nr 
organ players. Telephone 765-7955. 36
ALTO SAXOPHONE AND CASE (IM. 
perlal). Excellent condition. $125. Want­
ed good flute. Telephone 764-4016. 35
Loma Resort. tf
BARTLETT CANNING PEARS. $2.00 
per box including container; Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, 880 Vaughan Aven­
ue, Kelowna. 38
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE — 
Just $2.00 per box.. Please bring own 
containers. CaU 763-5363 after 6 p.m. 
or 1759 Highland Drive N. 36
PICKLING CUKES, 15c A POUND. 
Tomatoes, 10c a pound. B. Hunyadl, 
Trepanier Bench Road. Telephone 767- 
2210. 34
SLIGHTLY USED MAN’S PREMIER 
10 speed bicycle. Excellent condition, 
still. tinder warranty. Lock included. 
What reasonable offers? 7 Telephone 
762-7073. 35
WATER SOFTENER WITH BRINE 
tank, new $100: humidifier with motor, 
$25. Also 19” black and wbite televi­
sion, like new, $75. Telephone 762-7090. 
29, 34
MATCHED COPPERTONE ELECTRIC 
stove .and refrigerator; Knechtel French 
Provincial dining suite, three cushion 
chesterfield and chair. 21" Lawn Boy. 
All, as. new. 95L Kennedy Street. 34
PROFESSIONAL BASS AMPLIFIER 
and speaker.:. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-8124. 34
CONN CLARINET IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 769-4802 after 5:00
■p.m. 34
B FLAT TRUMPET, CASE, ' MUSIC 
and stand, $80 complete. Telephone 763- 
6200. . ’ 34
PIANO AND THEORY LESSONS FOR 
children and adults. ' Please contact 
Mrs. Dorothy Clyne. FLCM-RMT. 910 
Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 762-3491.
• ' • .34
BY BUILDER, NEW THREE . BED- 
room bungalow in Westbank, with full 
basement. 9% N.H.A. mortgage. Buy 
now and choose your carpets. Full price 
$21,900. Telephone 768-5022 for details. 35
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for. gracious 
living. Near lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must , sell. Telephone 
769-4171. . F, S. tf
CLOTHING STORES — CATERING TO,, 
young people in Kelowna and Vernon. 
All. the latest fashions. Excellent turn, 
over. Good lease, high density foot, 
traffic. Try $35,000 down. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 762-5030 or 763-4320. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., Exclusive. W, F, S, 54
MAC APPLES, BARTLETT PEARS 
and prune plums. At unfinished house, 
top of Moyer Road on Morrison Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5984. 35
TWO 48" WIDE FOAM MATTRESS 
pads for campers* or pickers cabin. 
One eiderdown comforter for re-use of 
filling. Telephone 764-4209. .. -36
RESTAURANT FOR SALE, ONE OF 
the busiest and best in town. Reason — 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
885, The Kelowna Dally Courier.' Will
answer all inquiries. tf
GRAPES FOR SALE' AT WOODS- 
worth Orchard on Thacker Drive, 
.Lakeview Heights. Telephone 769-4575. 
35'
WILL CUT UP AND WRAP. DEER, 
game or beef In your home. By pro­
fessional meat cutter. Telephone ! 762- 
4564. ,34
25" THREE WAY COMBINATION 
television, Chesterfield and chair, 15 
cu. ft. Deep Freeze. Telephone 763- 
6652. ' 36
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, OBLONG 
extension table with one leaf, six match­
ing chairs. Good condition. Telephone 
764-4562, , 35
MODERN LOG CABIN, NESTLE15 
among six acres of pine.,1 Winterized 
water system. Potential view. Westbnnk 
area. $17,500. Telephone 760-5959.
W, S, 34
WELL ESTABLISHED AND RAPIDLY 
growing Fast Food Restaurant and Ice 
Cream Parlor located In the heart of 
downtown Kelowna. Apply In writing 
only to Box 237, Kelowna, B.C. ‘ 34
OLDER THREE BtipHOOM HOME ON 
acreage In Oliver, B.C. Will . accept 
mobile home as down payment. Apply 
to Box A-010, Tho Kelowna Dally Cour-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — EXCEL- 
lent. Independent grocery supermarket. 
Telephone Jean Acres at 762-5030 days, 
or evenings nt 763-2927. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. M.L.S. 35
LOVELY PEARS FOR SALE. $1.50 PER 
apple box. Telephone 768-5837; At fourth 
Avenue and Butt Road, Westbank. Bring 
own containers. 34
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay. alfalta and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa hay;, also straw. 
Telephone 763-3415. w, S tf
TWO H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR 110-220V, 
Craftsman 7W inch H.D. hand saw, 
four string Harmony banjo; portable 
electric heater. Telephone 762-8790, 35
THREE 8 FOOT SINGLE PANE SLID- 
Ing doors, complete with frames. Ex­
cellent condition; Telephone 708-5235.
F, S, tf
ier. 34
LEAD GUITARIST AND DRUMMER 
looking for serious musicians to form 
blues/rock group. Must have own equip­
ment. Telephone 762-2673. 30. 32. 34
SENIOR TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
student will teach piano. Experienced. >
Telephone 765-7846. 34
ORCHARD PARK AREA BEGINNERS 
piano lessops. Telephone 762-3133.
31, 33, 34
B FLAT CLARINET WITH CASE, TWO
years old. Telephone 762-7337. '34/
WANTED - USED PIANO IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-4174. 34
ONE NORDIIE1MER PRACTICE 
piano, $350. Telephone 762-3225. 34
B FLAT TRUMPET, HUTTL. EXCEL- 
lent condition, $90. Telephone 762-5401. 34
Ready For Occupancy 
2 bedrooms, large living room 
and dining room with carpet. 
Kitchen with eating area and 
bath on main floor, 1 bedroom 
and bathroom finished in base­
ment, Carport, breezeway and 
sundeck. Near schools. To view 
phone:
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. TWO 
year old, 1120 aquaro foot, three bad. 
room bungalow, with carport. In 
Hollywood Dell subdivision. Featuring 
wall to wall shag carpet, factory scaled 
windows, complete with screens,'■ four 
pleco vanity bath, wrought iron railing 
and goto around stairwell to full base­
ment, Basement includes three piece 
roughed In plumbing, semi-finished room 
and laundry hookups. Lot Is fenced, and 
% landscaped with lawn, trees, shrubs 
and curved walkway. Priced at $23,000 
with approximately $3,000 down pay­
ment. Telephone 763-3421 for appolnt-
CLOSE IN, NESTLED BETWEEN 
pines, Just across from Glcntnoro 
GoU Course. Cosy two bedroom home, 
largo treed and fenced lot, Double gar- 
ago. Telephone 764-4946. T, Th, S, U
RESTAURANT — GOOD YIELD, PLUS 
potential. Ownership dissolved — forced 
to sell. Ask for Eva Gay. Telephone 700- 
5989, or 762-4919, Kelowna Realty, MLS. 
34
PEACHES, PEARS. APPLES, 6c-15c 
pound picked at Casa Loma Fruit 
Stand. Telephone 763-2291. tf
PEARS FOR SALE. BRING YOUR 
own containers. Telephone 762-7460 or 
762-2121. tf
SEASON’S BEST BUY. COMPLETE 
boating unit. Boat, motor, trailer, skis! 
Best olter. See at 1953 Water Street, Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-4028. 30, 32, 34
29B. ANTIQUES
mpnt to view. if
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON OLDER 
home; four year old ’ split level three 
bedroom house. Wnll. to wall carpet­
ing. Fully landscaped. Near Orchard
Park. . 762-0336. 31, 34
WILL TAKE CAR OR TRUCK AS 
part down payment on new two bed­
room homo In Mission. Telephone 761- 
4957.* if
FIGURINE GIFTWARE MANUFAC- 
luring. Money maker for the ambllloua 
person. Send nil inqulrlea to Box A841, 
Tho Kelowna Daily Courier, T, Tli, S, ti1
INVESTOR, SILENT PARTNER WANT- 
cd. Building trade. Full aecurlty. Reply 
to Box A964, The Kelowna Dally Cour-
lor. 37
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
TOMATOES FOR SALE. EXCELLENT 
for canning. 000 Hollydell Road or tele­
phone 765-0101. ■ 42
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
rlionc 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
Roiyl, Just past Vocational School. 59
EARLY PRUNES AND BARTLETT 
Pears, Half a mile East of Okanagan 
College on KLO Road, A Frank. 34
GARAGE SALE — APPLIANCES, 
akla, odda and end*, at ' 3932 Bluebird 
Road. Okanogan Mixalon. anytime Sat-
PINEWOOD8 ANTIQUE 8 JI O P P E, 
June Springs Road, South Kelowna. 
Open Monday to Friday, 2 until 8 
Weekends telephone 702-6387.
urday or Sunday. 34 32. WANTED TO BUY
BEATTY AUTOMATIC WASHER, USED 
a short time, In perfect condition. Tele­
phone 763-3410. , tf
SKI CARTOP CARRIER, TAKES SIX 
pairs of skis, Telephone 762-6077 after
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single




DIRECT BY OWNER - FIVE YEAR 
old. two bedroom up and down duplex, 
With attached double flat roof carport, 
sundeck and halt basement with laun­
dry hookups and storage. Suites Include 
fireplaces, wall to wall carpet, four 
niece vanity baths. Situated on large 
landscaped lot In Hollywood Dell. Full 
price $30,500 with approximately $8,000 
down to 6%% N.H.A. mortgage. Pay­
ments $185 P.I.T. May consider small 
second mortgage to • reduce equity re­
quirement. For full particulars and 
appointment to view telephone 763-3421. 
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. $20,000. 051 Bay Avanuo. 
Telephone 762-2451. ||
BEAUTIFUL TWO. YEAR OLD, THREE 
bedroom homo. Sunken living room, xpn- 
clous teak cupboards, ((replace, lovely 
location 1293 Wilson Avenue. 45
PRIVATE SALE. COUNTRY I.IV1NO 
at Its best I Four yenr <ld, two bed­
room home. Ideal for retirement, no 
steps. M> acre, rural area. 7«3-29n3. 3!)
tf
OWNER LEAVING
Priced for quick sale, $29,000 
3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent. Base­
ment partially finished. 2 years 





HURRY AND PICK YOUR < OLOflS 
on this new three be.Room (ex-
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
homo for $768 down payment to ono 
ll INUA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and maater bedroom, largo aun- 
deck and patio doora, V, bath in maa- 
ier bcdrqom, roughed I13 plumbing In 
haaement. double glazed windowa plua 
many other quality feature). For all 
the details call Don Walllndcr at 76J- 
(»«« or Crestview Homes at 783-3737. 
__  ■ ________ It 
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT - NEW^ 
clear title, two bedroom house with 
sundeck gnd roughed In basement 
plunablng. Only $20,830.00 complete. We 
also have two and three bedroom 
houaen In construction, priced from 
IM.990,00 with low down payment* to 
ons N.H.A. mortgage. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd., builders In Kelowna 
since 1S62, OHlce: 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762*0320; evenings, 762 0358 
or 763*2)10. If
NEW USTINGI ! FI“BAciTROMl”
See (his well planned three liedtoorn
$16,500 ~HOME NEAR HOSP1TAU 
schools. Immediate occupancy. $1,000 
cash. Balance $150 P.LT. monthly. 635 
Burns Avenue, telephone 763-4201. 311
RETIRiwi^
grossing $4,128 yearly, plus three bed­
room house. Only $12,500, 7'/0 mortgage. 
Telephone 765-8210, 37
VIEW LOT ON BONN ROAD, OFF 
Valley Road. Close to school and Inis.
Telephone 783-2063. tt
LOT FOR SALE, WOODLAWN STREET.
Kelowna. Telephone 763-3263. tf
COMMERCIAL WT. SO’xHJO’. NORTH
erid of city, Telephone 762-4464, 46
7.33 ACRES, ALL VIEW. TREED. ASK-
Ing 810.500. Telephone 760-5909.
luting «un<l<-,k and putio
$7,300 SECOND MORTGAGE AT 12%. 
Excellent Investment opportunity, Tele- 
phono, 762-3403. 31, 33, 34
McIntosh apples and bartlett 
pears for sale. Bring your own con­
tainers, Telephone 7W-C030., 34
7’x6’x6‘ STEEL GARDEN TOOL SHED 
with ply floor. $65. Telephone 769-
4180. 39
J
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FREESTONE PEACHES "Vs". TELE- 
phono 765-5996. 38
WRINGER WASHER, $63, REFRIGER- 
ator compressor unit, complete,, $85,
itoms.
Phono us first nt 762-5500
& J NEW, USED GOODS 




WANTED - VIEW ACREAGE, FROM 
on# to twenty seres, between Rutland 
and Kelowna, aoulh slopn preferred. 
Write Box AflflB, The Kelowna Dally
Courirr,
Telephone 762-3580. 36
TWO PI DtlOOM - RI NThD
twt tamM, tUftpH**, rjww. 4*M- • 
x.-xped, 11:11 pnee T»lrph<w>» ।
fc>t« er UlteMX. Na Saturday <«l:al
Il
itoora, luatiry brnadlmirn In III Ing ronin, 
hall and nia-tcr bedroom: double win- 
dowat roughed In plumbing In have, 
ment »nd quality Wit throutbMit. Full 
ptli-a la only tJl.o'il with Just $7»1 
ifiiwn (ulth tl.'XXl IIC gtautl to an 
$l,eJ NHA mi'ttgage. For ail the de­
tail* please call Don Walllmter at TSP 
t:H4 or Cre»t< lew Homes at ','IJ 37)7.
H
to AS RFS, MADNincYNT VtFW 1'tttJ.
bungalow hx'ated 
In n hnrly ere*, 
plarr, caipellng 
windows, Fourth
rlova In everything 
Feature: double (ire- 
throughout. Double 
bedroom and ree
room partially (lnl,hrd. Aaklng IM.SOO 
tn » mnetgaze <4 I19.WW. Call ma m 
thia nna for Mire, Auatln Wairen, day*, 
7*MM2 or evening*, 7414IM MIA







three bedroom home: completely fin 
htiM basemeet plus fsmib *uiU. rar
prtir, qulel bn an, n in BinlieM I lehi- p-ul and garage. Will lonvhier trade 
Iv Iree.l — tl h |.‘i,r lull pore* $ I r .ro*\ I en pinpetlv
b*W d‘'»e. 'Iftri-rnre F. ft. W 3 »'.r|*hr-na W i>5«»
home- 
T, TK b* 3**
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 
In Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left nt Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Bouchcrie Rd, 
Drive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
769-4108
RIPE TOMATOES, $2.50 PER BOX.
Telephone 768-5434. 35
VARIETY OF APPLES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 760-3152, Winfield. 30, 32, 34
SMALL BARTLETTS. $1.25 PER BOX 
while they last. Telephone 762-5025. 34 
BAIlTLETT PEARS, $2,00 PER BOX*
Telephone 763-3940.




PRIVATELY, SMALL DOWN, TO SUIT, 
able inortiiaiie. tin re tirdioom or l»u:rr, 
baarinrnl < aptl - downlo«n arra TtlrJ 
phone 7M.7MI. .11
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
34
8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
tf 28A. GARDENING
UNDERWOOD HAND OPERATED AD- 
ding machine, like new. Telephone 768- 
5614 oiler 6 p,m, ______ 36
ONE BLACK TUXEDO AND WHITE 
dinner Jacket. Approximate size' 42, $50.
tf
WANTED, OLDER STYLE DINING 
room’ furniture, also dining room chairs. 
Free kitten for good home. Telephone 
763-2376. 36
Telephone 765-0357. 34
USED FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
on consignment, Guaranteed price. Tele-
phone 760-4580 after 5:00 p.m.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
37 ,
WENTWORTH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
1211 SUTHERLAND AVE.
FRESH VEGETABLES
Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and
Cucumbers, Peaches (Free­
stones), Pears, Prunes and Mac 
Apples, Apply at •—
BOSCH LANDSCAPING
LTD- 
Turfing or Seeding. 
Commercial mid Residential. 
PHONE 765-7881
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
Hwy. 97 N. or S.
BARTLETT PEARS
'1. NAHM ORCHARD




NOW HUNTING - NOlUllGATi; 
I'lais, commercial, retail and oilier 
•pace. MO aqnarc font to I4MI aquaro 
(Mt orcas available. Bents (runt thM 
10 tV'O per month Apply Arzus In-loo 
tries 1.14 . Northgale i'lura or lelriihonn




i: Stu uu i 
- Irt. — 
T. th. h. M
sniwn arml ripe and ripe 
prpprrx, rgg plant, aquaah 
iirntirra Lwalot on Mun,on 
llrinoulm Plraae bring txixra.








annKia anil Inblr tur. Mill atXil- 
on lle>n"M’» Rnnd, North Giro-
Telri'hirt-* 7t'$4I7. tl
OK, LANDSCAPING




T, Hi. S <f
Wl LVHO1TLD <OW MANUHU. $3 00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery 
Dlacount on larga order*. Telephone
763 3415. II
WILL DO ItOTOTII.LING AT REA 
sonable rales. Far estimates telephone
W BJI1. tf
TREES FELLED AND TOPPED, 1 1105 
Writhank Io (>»ama. reJeptMMo* 1WW.
Keloun* or 7<u> JV,1. WlnlirM to




Wo nre now registering students for coming term in following 
Instruments.
PIANO—CONSERVATORY, MODERN, KINDERGARTEN, 
ACCORDION - Stradclin— free bass.
GUITAR —• Classic, folk, electric, (Class or Private)
DRUMS - ORGAN - VOCAL - THEORY
Highly qualified teachers.





Singing, lessons, all levels 
Piano lessons, up Io Gr. VIII 
JOAN II. ANDERSON 
A.T.C.L., L.T.C.L., R.M.T, 
549 Sutherland Avc. 
762-39 IK
?3J9I!OR!’5LVOC^T,PNS 
flicHI fiClitlOL AT HOME, CANADA'S 
leading Mbr>«l, Free brrxliiue National 
College, 411 Hobson hl , Vancouver MS- 
4313. If
PIANO AND DUGAN LIASONH BY EX- 
prtlrnced teacher, Telephone 7t3 OJ73 If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WANTED - sr.ltvici: KTAHON 
night and weekend manager. Top 
wxgex phia Ihhhis Write Io Box AOOS, 











MIDDLE AGI !>'MAN Willi (.Bill 
thumb, linmvlrdre uf tree-planting, 
handyman In Itailer patk, < mild develop 
into full-lun*. 7 on* 7*3 4<e7. *4,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. SEPT. 9. 1972 PAGE IS34. HELP WANTED, MALE 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42A. MOTORCYCLES
WANTED
YOUNG MAN TO TRAIN IN
COMPUTER OPERATION
Outstanding career •opportunity, for young aggressive 
man.
Training in every department will be offered to right 
person. Full company benefits, — this is a permanent 
position.
QUALIFIED BBS ASSISTANT 'IN- 
stroctor wishes to board horse near vo­
cational acbooL Will teach er train 
your bom in exchange. Write Christina 
Somerrffle, Ne. 12, 2900 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna.'35 
REGISTERED SHORT HAIR POINT- 
era of best of German - -and Engfish 
championship stock. Price 8150. Can 
be seen at Wuiiems. ■ Park Avenue,
AN ALL ROUND COMPANION — 
the Yorkshire terrier! Don’t miss these 
puppies, available naw. Telephone 763-
3370. 35
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. FOUR 
darting kittens, two black and white, 
one with black eye patch. Two grey
ARCTIC CAT
SNOWMOBILES
Ud White. 7624858. 34
Lumby. Telephone 547-377$. 35
PART GOLDEN RETRIEVER LAB. 
German Shepherd cross 1 puppies. 
Seven weeks old. $3 each. Telephone
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View apices, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway m, Winfield.
Telephone 766-2258. w, s. u
'Cool' Is Word To Describe
For interview appointment
Phone 765-7781
NEAR NEW. WESTERN SADDLE, 
original price *280., What offers’ Also 
registered quarter horse SUr. quarter 
bom gelding; very gentle. Suitable for 
anyone to ride. Telephone 762-7123. 34
FOR SALE. ONE BRAND NEW FOUR- 
wbeeled sbow buggy. Contact Sundance 
Arabians. Bax 823, Kamloops, Telephone 
372-2369.-39
FREE — KrTTENS NEED LOVING 
homes, two males and two females. 
House trained • to cat box. Telephone
762-2342 after 3 p.m. 38
765-7503. 35
MALE REGISTERED SILVER POODLE. 
214 years old. for sale to good borne. 
Tdephone 765-7596. 39
MUST SELL ONE YEAR OLD MALE 
purebred Pomeranian, *45. Telephone
762-4737. 36
34
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
SUZUKI
SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
8*x32* TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrifltinz at tLSOT. 
May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta­
tion. corner Lakeshare and KLO Road.
_______________ 
lO’xSO* THREE BEDROOM, lit BATHS. 
Furnished, wall to wall carpets.. Oil 
furnace. Located in Green Bay Park. 
Can be moved., Immaculate, must be
seen. 764-4137 or 764-4201. tf
How Mexico frpands Holdings
ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
required for local garage.
ADORABLE PUPPIES. SPANIEL 
cross.- Free : to good homes, make a 
good, child's pct.- Mnst go thia -week­
end. Telephone 764-7165. 36
SHIH-TZU DOG. PUREBRED. WILL 
sell at reasonable price, only to .a good 
home. Telephone 762-8887. • 35
ADORABLE, SMALL TYPE PUPPIES. 
Free to good homes. Telephone 762-
FOR SALE-1963 D8H TRACTOR- WITH 
parallelogram ripper and angle dozgr. 
D8-14A with D8L Hyster winch and 
angle dozer. 966B loader with . fog 
grapples. DTE tractor with Hyster D7J 
winch and angle dozer. Miscellaneous 
items — 8S and 8U dozers. D6C 20” 
tracks. DTE ripper, cattie van* Contact 
D & D Welding Ltd.. Vernon* B.C. 
Telephone days. 542-6960. 542-8538.
Nights. 542-6528. F. S, 34
0844. 34
PUREBRED WHITE FEMALE 
poodle pups. / Please call, 766-2971 . be-
tween 6-7 evenings. tf
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER WITH 
hydraulic angle blade. Good condition. 
450. John Deere Crawler Ui yard buc­
ket. back hoe and log-grappler. Extra 
tracks. For sale or rent Telephone Vic
Welder 762-2522. T, Th. S tf
Service Station experience a necessity.
Reply to
Box A-905, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
34
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TOPS IN VALUE
Good Used Cars and Trucks
1968 JEEPS1ER CONVERTIBLE. V-6 Auto.
1972 HONDA 750 CC. EXCELLENT, 
condition, low mileage. ■ Telephone 764-
4537 after 5 p.m. 36
1971 HONDA, CL 100, PERFECT 
mechanical condition. $395. Telephone
765-7226. evenings. 34
MUST SELL, 1970 SUZUKI. 500, GOOD 
condition. Helmets included. Offers? 
Telephone- 763-4960. 34
1972 KAWASAKI 350 S2 IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 762-6687.
M. F, S. 40
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 1970 FORD STATION WAGON — V-8 auto., p.s. p.b., radio.
26* AIRSTREAM ■ TRAILER. 1965 
Chrysler tow car. good condition. 83500. 
Trailer only 82750. Telephone 763-6586.
1969 GENERAL 12*x48* TWO BEDROOM 
furnished mobile home. 85JS00 or $500 
down payment, take over payments.
Telephone 765-7997. / 36
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, patio, shed. Excellent condition 
and price. In lovely local adult park.
No. 3, Apple Valley Park. 35
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN WITH SLEEP- 
ing facilities for four. New motor, gas 
heater, two new tires. Telephone 762-
3472. 34
Immediate opening for ambitious young man interested in . 
making career with expanding international company. Fin­
ance or bank experience preferred. Car necessary; mileage 
reimbursement. To be located in Okanagan and salary to 
commensurate with experience.
Contact: The Manager
1970 FORD FIDO 4x4, V-8 450, locking hubs, rear 
bumper.
1972 FORD F250 CAMPER SPECIAL — V-8 390 
auto., p.s., p.b., radio, rear bumper, duel gas 
tanks, Vanguard canopy.
UNION FINANCE
537 Bernard Ave. 762-5120
34
AM AUTOMOTIVE LTD.
1721 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA 
Phone 762-0733 -
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 136. HELP WANTED 
-------- -------------------------- -- MAU QR FEMALE
YOUR NEW AMERICAN MOTORS DEALER
34
DRIVERS






THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act -prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person , be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65. years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement . for the worli involved
WANTED — YOUNG EXPERIENCED 
bodyman interested In own business.
Telephone 768-5614 evenings. 34
INVESTIGATOR, RETIRED WITH CAR 
for part time work. Apply to Box 
A-900, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 34
TAXI DRIVER. "B” LICENCE RE-
quired. Telephone 762-4464. 38
CARRIERS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MUST SELL •
1972 PONTIAC CATALINA Con­
vertible, loaded. Less 'than 3 
WINFIELD ' . Imos. old. Still on warranty.
Ok. . Centre Rd, Berry Rd. to f10®0 below. lis< °r’ 






Windmill and Pine Grove 
Motels and Trojan Villa ;
Trailer Court. .
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 




35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FASHION TWO TWENTY 
COSMETICS
We have openings in your area 
for. home sales representatives 
under 65. If interested in work­
ings hrs. dally for $75 per week, 
please write, stating experience, 
to: TODD DISTRIBUTORS
' 219 -16 Ave. N.W.
Calgary, Alta. T2MOH5
34
BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA, GOOD 
day care for 4'A year old girl, all day, 
and six year old boy after schooL in 
your home. Telephone 763-2209. tf
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) — 
Smoothly and quietly, the Mexi- । 
can government is expanding । 
its business ' holdings, without ; 
the bitter controversy which of­
ten accompanies nationalization ' 
moves in other Latin American 
countries.
In the last three months, the 
government has taken over two 
major, companies without any 
fuss at all. One of them was the 
giant Telefonos de Mexico 
(Telephones of Mexico)—the 
last important public utility 
still fn private hands.
The government bought 51 
per cent of the company's 
shares and offered to buy out 
any of. the remaining holders 
who wished to sell.
The decision was partly dic­
tated by events in Chile, where 
the powerful American Inter­
national Telephone and Tele­
graph Co. was accused of plot­
ting against President Salvador 
Allende.
“We want to be sure who 
owns tiie company and the best 
assurance is for the govern­
ment to take control,” said 
: Mexico’s national properties 
minister, Horacio Flores de la
With its latest purchase, the 
government now owns or con­
trols electricity, oil, railways 
and telephones.
4
OWNED 66 PER CENT
• In the case of Azufrera Pan- 
americana which accounts for 
three-quarters of Me^dco’s sul­
phur production, the govem- 
ment already owned 6-5 per cent 
of the company’s shares.
It paid $9,950,000 to acquire 
■ull ownership. The company 
has two plants in Mexico* three 
ships specially designed for 
transporting liquid sulphur and 
storage facilities in the United 
States and Britain.
Private banks granted the 
government a loan equivalent 
to $80 million at the same time 






8' x 28' MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone 
763-7232.  tf
TENT TRAILER, WIRED, STORAGE, 




1971 KAWASAKI 100 CC BUSHMASTER. 
Good condition. Telephone 769-4234. 38
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
phone 765-5072. 37
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE TIRES, TWO 
summer, two winter studded. Like. new, 
reasonable. Telephone 763-2588 office
1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME. 
$1,000 down, take over payments. Tele-
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m. 56
hours. 769-4240 evenings. 34
FOUR WHEEL AXLES, ELECTRIC 
brakes, hitches. Telephone ' 764-4137 or
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
764-4201. tf
383 MAGNUM PLUS FOUR SPEED 
transmission. Telephone 762-0821. , 34
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA-. 
goneer station' wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission. -New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
23 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
cruiser. 165 h.p, Mercruiser inboard­
outboard, complete with power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest offer to $3,500. Tele* 
Phone 762-0552. , W, S» »
ALUMINUM CARTOP BOAT 12’x56” 
beam. Also 7 mm Remington magnum 






1971 SECURITY EIGHT FOOT CAMP- 
er; heater, ice box and stove. 1968 
GMC half ton pickup, four speed, six 
cylinder. Excellent condition. Sell both
or separate. Telephone 764-4361. 34
TON CHEV.. 20 SERIES, NEW 
paint, tires, etc. 18,000 miles on recondi­
tioning job. Offers to $700. Telephone
762-8792. 37
1968 CHEV MODEL 60 TANDEM 427 
gravel truck. Will take good single axle 
gravel truck or..late one ton flat deck 
-on the deal. Telephone 763-6707. - . 36
25 FOOT TANDEM INDUSTRIAL 
utility trailer. Can be seen at 870 Cad­
der Avenue. Will consider anything in
trade. Telephone 763-2352. 34
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 VAUXHALL TWO DOOR, IN A-l 
condition, two snow tires included. Also 
1972 16 foot. Travelaire trailer. Tele-
phone 763-4579. .35
.1962 CHEV. . FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Good second car, reliable transportat­
ion. Treat your wife to this-one! Only
$200! Telephone 763-4421. 35
7V4,x20’ FLAT DECK TANDEM TRAIL- 
' er. Wired, electric brakes, spare wheel.
New condition. Telephone 765-9629. tf 
1969 FORD 100, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
300 six cylinder motor, all in perfect
IDEAL SECOND. CAR FOR FAMILY. 
1967 Cortina-station wagon. Just right 
for the busy housewife. Asking only 
$650. Telephone -762-3603 after 6 p.m. 35
1964 CORVETTE STINGRAY, CONVER- 
tible, 327 ■ 365 h.p., four speed, new 
radial tires. Excellent condition. -Tele*
shape. Telephone 765-7776. 37
1961 INTERNATIONAL, HALE TON, 
six cylinder, good tires. $350. Telephone 
763-6697. ‘ 37
1970 FORD HALF TON 360 V-8, FOUR 
speed, will accept trade. Telephone 764-
4512. ' 36
1969 CHRYSLER, 300. AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, power steering, power 
windows, vinyl roof* 44,000 ipiles, ex­
cellent-condition. Will accept 'A ton 
truck or van on trade. Telephone 762- 
2055. ask for Bill, or 769-4397. ask for
phone 762-6171. 34
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV. CONVER- 
tible, power- steering, power brakes, 327, 
console, tape deck and tapes. . Telephone
763-6360.
John. 34
1967 CAMARO, R.S., 327, TWO SPEED 
transmission, .power steering,. power 
brakes, radio. Mechanically and bodily 
excellent condition. Must be seen to be
WANTED A BUYER FOR 1970 MARK 
II Toyota. .1900 c.c., low mileage, new 





tf I appreciated. Telephone 765-6165 after 
— 5:30 p.m. 35
1955 - 60 model in good running condi­
tion. Reasonable price. Telephone 763-
2064.
1972 19' FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- 
lina,165 Merc Cruiser inboard-out- 
board. Telephone 763-3171, - tf
BOAT AND MOTOR FOR SALE OR 
trade. For full particulars on above, 
telephone 762-0496 after 6 p.m. 36
BOAT .STORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE 
for large or small boats.,Telephone 762-
5393. T, Th, S. 52
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every. Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephono 765-5647. 






acquisition of a controlling in­
terest in Telefonos de Mexico 
came only three months after it 
bought full ownership of Azuf- 
rera Panamericana, the coun­
try’s main sulphur producer, 
from the American Pan Ameri­
can Sulphur Co.. r
President Luis Echeverri a, 
who inherited a Sl-billion trade 
deficit and foreign debt? total­
ling $8 billion when he took of­
fice in 1970, began talking early 
this year of a “mixed econ­
omy.”
This concept blends capitalis’; 
and socialist ideas of economic 
development and envisages 
greater state participation in 
business and industry.
Telefonos de Mexico was al­
ready Mexican-owned. The con­
trolling interest was bought 
from U.S. stockholders' in 1958 
by a Mexican consortium.
This experiment with a 
“mixed economy’’ has had a 
mixed reaction. While news­
papers praised it as an attempt 
to put the common good above 
private interests, . Telefonos di 
Mexico shares dipped on the 
stock market immediately after 
the purchase announcement.
Behind the market reaction 
was an apparent fear among 
stockholders that the telephones 
would not function as well un-. 
der government control as they 
did in private hands.
WARY OF DEFECTES
A newspaper columnist said 
defects inherent in state admin­
istration might be brought into 
the'company. The main one, he 
said was bureaucracy.
Mexico expropriated foreign 
oil companies in 1938, long be­
fore other Latin American 
countries thought of it. '
Government officials are hop­
ing to extend telephone services 
to rural areas as was . done in 
the case of electricity after big 
foreign power companies were 
nationalized in 1960.
They maintain that only un­
der government control can es­
sential industries and utilities 
be oriented towards the com­




49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1968 CHEV, BIG SIX HALF TON, 
automatic, 55,000 miles, radio, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 763-5396., 34
HUNTERS! 1950 WILLYS HALF TON 
pickup, four wheel drive. $600. Tele-
phone after , 5:30 p.m.,, 765-6131. 34
1969 CHEV. CAMPER SPECIAL, WITH 
canopy. 28,000 miles. A-l condition. Tele-
phone 763-3769 after 7 p.m. 34
INSTALLED CAMPER SHELL, FOR 
wide box. ’A or ’4 ton. Telephone <763-
7270. 34
1958 WILLY’S JEEP WITH FLATHEAD 
V-8 motor. $450. Telephone 762-7470. 39
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA • 
' IRRIGATION DISTRICT - 
’’ ARDA PROJECT No. 29053
CONTRACT No. 12- ।
Construction of Reinforced i 
Concrete Spillway I
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
as to content, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be re­
ceived until 3:00 p.m. local time 
on September 20, 1972,, for the 
construction of a Reinforced 
Concrete Spillway.
Plans, Specifications and Ten-
China's Sorrow Of Future
May Be Too Many People
China's millions pose a 
great question for, their 
leaders—how to keep them 
employed in the future. 
Barbara Tuchman, a Pulit­
zer Prize-winning historian 
who recently visited China, 
discusses the problem.
Written for The-AP 
By BARBARA TUCHMAN
9
TD ATMPPq WANTED 1959 BUICK IN GOOD RUNNING CON-lIwslBEEO YVrxlNlDM , dltion. Also 1961 Buick Electra, -good
T R M KEYPUNCH for. parts. Apply 437 Laurel Road,. Rut-i.D.ivg. ruuzcunyu land after 5:00 p.m.; anytime -Satur*
Computer Programming day- ____________ 34
Electronic Machine Accounting 1969 road runner, 383, four
Imini-rnmniitpr) speed Hurst, low mileage, very clean,
(ipmi computet, Many extras. $2,495 or best offer. Tele-
Hotel-Motel 4200 phone 762-3646 days; 762-6520 after.6:00
. . . ,. ■ p.m. tfMachine Accounting ------------------—---- —-—------—
_ „ . . ,,,. 1969 PLYMOUTH FURY 3, FOUR DOORFor full information and testing sedan.' Automatic, power steering, po-
1960 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN, Li­
cenced "and in' running order. Interior 
in very good condition.. $500. Telephone 
764-4731. ' 34
1969 PONTIAC SEDAN, RADIO, Ex­
cellent condition at a bargain price, 
$1,100. Trade accepted. Telephone 762-
2055.
NYEN TRAILERS LTD
1875 South Main St. 
PENTICTON
Phone 493-2020 or 492-3524
der Forms may be obtained at The two most striking phys- 
the office of the South'East’Kei- * ical features of China today
owna Irrigation District. are the new tree-planting
in the Kelowna area, write 
McKay Career Trainings, 
Box A-906, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
wer brakes. Good condition. One ow­
ner. $2,500 or nearest offer. Telephone
764-7360. . 38
1972 DART SWINGER. NEW. ONLY 
400 miles. Full warranty, slant six, 
power steering, $3,695. Traile will be 
35 accepted on this car. Telephone .769- 
-— 4397, ask for John. ' 34
1970 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON. 
Power equipped, new Michelin tires. 
29,000 miles. $3,300. Telephone 762-6961.
, /. .34
1972 MGB BLUE SPORTS CONVER- 
tible, tan upholstery, under warranty, 
radio, tape deck, and only 4000 miles. 
Asking $3,400, Telephone 762-8100. 32, 34 
1970 BUICK LESABRE, TWO' DOOR 
hardtop. $3500 or nearest offer. Tele-
TRAVELAIRE and SKIPPER 
TRAILERS 18’, 24’.
SPECIAL FALL PRICES on 




Good shorthand and typing re­






hrh/nr Dnnnirnrl 1960 mercury cyclone gt. 390unver ixeciuireu four barrel, 42,000 miles. Uniroyal
_ ,, , . 1 Tiger-paws, ET mags. Telephono 766-
Pcachland and surrounding 2235. «
arca. Must have own trans- 1067' chevelle station wagon.
portation (small car prefer- I V-8 standard. In very good condition, 
nhlr*) tn rinlivnr nnnnrn in Also, 1969'Austin Mini in excellent con-.OwL cXtevJ ditlon. open to offers?? Telephone 542-
stores, carriers and cus- 19482. (Vernon), 36
tomers 2Mi-3Mt hrs. daily, >M ’ Volkswagen van. new en-
Alon, tnru oat. ®lne' "cw «l“teh, nOw Ures, gas heater.
D-*.. A OCA fully Insulated, scml-camperized. Must□OX rX”UJz be ,een* 31030 firm. Telephone 763-3476, 
- , . I ■ - ’ .34
The Kelowna
Daily Courier ,
' , 1961 CHEVY TWO DOOR HARDTOP IN
III running order, Needs some work. Best
1969 CHEV JMPALA, TWO DOOR, 
vinyl roof, hardtop. Automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, rudlo. Tele­
phone 768-5467. 39
1970 MGB GT. GOOD CONDITION. 
Many extras. - Ono- owner. Telephone 
764-4135, ’ < 39
1969 MAZDA, FOUR DOOR. CLEAN, 
good rubber, low mileage. $1100. Tele- 
phone 769-4145 after 6 p.m. 38
'69 TR 6, GOOD CONDITION. NEW 
radial tires, tape deck, $2,100. Tele-
phone 769-4558. 38
1969 MAZDA, 1200 TWO DOOR COUPE,, 
25,000 original miles. Excellent - condi- 
tlon. Asking $1285. Telephone 762-8936. 37
1961 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
V-B, automatic, radio, 'Vhat offers? 
Telephone ,765-8400 after 6;00 p.m. 30
1965 VOLVO 122 "S”. GOOD CON* 
ditlon, four speed.- Telephono 765-5021.
- 36
MAKE EASY $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free Instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
D-14, Montreal North 459, Que-
bee. 43
Ihe Okanngan Valley. Owner will pro- 1972 TOYOTA COROLLA, 1600 TWO 
vlde free services and utilities for I door coupe, standard, radio, two winter 
mobile home In return for caretaking tires. 10,000 miles. Telephone 765-7522 
the property. This Is an unusually alter 6 p.m.' 36
attractive 27 acre property ort east ..."
shore of Lake Okanagan between Ver- J95® PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN EXCEL- 
lion and Kelowna. Affords caretaker ’en5, , r, Rn0<’ , ’Jcs-
ample opportunity for part-time work !j!s^,n5 tri!llsPorinllon'
in the area or hobbles such as gar- Telephone 765-8835. 34
AN ATTRACTIVE POSITION AWAITS 
some young person, with a pleasing 
pcrsnnnlljr, who likes to meet people. 
A variety of Interesting duties. Some 
typing. Pleasant working conditions. 
Some finance experience helpful. See 
Mr. S. Wells at 1360 I’andosy or call 
7M-3300 Avco Financial Services. 39
V0ICE roR 
telephone work with Iwai linn for ap­
proximately five weeks. No experience 
• necessary. Short hours, Apply alter to 
«.m., 304 Lawrenca Avenue, upstairs, 
grigilk - 36
^QH|rED IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE- 
to tako chargd of motherleu
Two gchool age children, one pro- 
gfflooler. Will accepl ono child, Tele-
I'm J.8’ uie(eLdePfn2’“bl° >»«3 ACADIAN BEAUMONT FOURmiddle-age couple^ withp character re-1 (|00), gc(jan, automatic, radio. Good 
condition. Price *475. Telephone 764-ferences. Reply Box No, A-901, TheKelowna Dally Courier.1 30
DOOR TO DOOR SALESMAN, YEAR 
round work. Excellent earnings. Mint 
be free to travel within 200 miles ra­
dius. Apply 1157 Sutherland Avc., or
telephone 762-3023. .11
NEAT APPEARING PERSON WITH 
car Jfor light deliveries and collections, 
Part or full tlmo (or approximately six 
weeks. Apply 364 Lawrence Avenue. 36 
WANTEtii^r^PA^ 
for local block. Apply lo Box 909, The
Kelowna Dally Courier. 33
4700. 34
phono 765-8306 oner 7:00 p.m. tf
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY — LADY 
to come In and baby Mt, my home. 
Two pre-achool children, from !-• 
p.m. Weekdays. Telephone 7OT-7534 be-
tween 9-11 a.m. or 7-9 p.m. tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIBS. 
Old crumbled basements made aa new 
Spanish or design plaster on featdre 
concrete walls. Telephone 764-8272. If 
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN...MY
home. M5A Prior Road, Rutland, Tele-
.SVEND FOR ACCOUNTING OFFICE. 
Khoclhand and typing essential. Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping preferable. 
Meady employment. Apply to Box A907, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. ft 
VTOMAn 'to',IBABY bTFTuiouFFiivE 
day* weekly for one baby, Bankhead 
area preferred. Your homo or mine.
phono 765-0M*. if
DRESSMAKING, ALTEIIATIONS AND 
hfiiimlne. 305A Prior Ro*il. HutUnd. 
Telephone ’ 7M-II9.W, If» *-»•*•■* —v *^m*^*bw .... .. । w. n—*■.■*<...<.. ■■ .^.i
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME BY 
hour, day nr weekly rale, 870 Cadder
Avenue. Telephone 763-2152, 37
Telephone 763 3940. if
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE FOR 4 
children lor ibm d*y* Ip September. 
References rewired. Telephone T62-1.W.
M. W, B. 37 




home nr out. Claw to Glenmnre 
l'art time. Telephone '.oVOUe 
31
Mrnai vwn.n hui.m i;





35. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
hM.thMAN W TIKE OSI.K EsTAII-
to W«<«k W Irw* weekly
Daily lower.
WILL DcTaLL CARPENTRY? ALSO 
cmncreW walla, walka, patina, elo, Ttlt-
phono 762-0364. 34
triple city of Wuhan where 
railroad cars on the ■ main 
north-south line used to be 
carried over by ferry; and 
further up at Chungking.
MEN PULL BARGES 
s In the canal area, trans­
portation is by barge, much 
of this, too, propelled by 
manpower. While some bar­
ges in long trains are pulled 
by tug on the Grand Canal, 
others are dragged by rope 
by plodders along'the bank.
How will all this human la­
bor be used when and if 
China's transportation gradu­
ally becomes . mechanized? 
The goal is so far from real­
ization that it is hardly a 
worry, yet'there already are 
signs that urban labor is un­
deremployed.
China’s boasted record of 
full employment is only 
achieved. by assigning large 
numbers to more or less 
nominal jobs. with no real 
function.
Retinues. of ' junior assist­
ants follow every "leading 
cadre" like a claque, and a, 
super-abundance of personnel 
stands around in hotel corri­
dors vaguely waiting for 
something to do. No fewer 
*han six staff members of a 
’‘Friendship” store for for­
eigners clustered around the 
foreign exchange desk Io su­
pervise the cashing of one 
American Express cheque.
The cost of keeping people 
employed must be as great if 
not greater than the Western 
system of supporting the 
unemployed on welfare. The 
burden looms heavily over 
the future.
Tenders must be accompanied an? ^.e old transportation by 
by a certified cheque equal to ai2™al and man-drawn cart, 
five (5%) percent of the total Willows, sycamores and 
bid price, drawn in favour of countless varieties of poplars 
the South East Kelowna Irriga- a"LdK,™ ’nftpn^under3 
tion District arid by a letter JS‘SJ
**.nm _»»*.„** planted with shrubs and hed- from a Bpndmg Company agree- ges, SUppiy s]iade and green­
ing to furnish either a Perform- ness jn city streets and 
ance and One Year Maintenance extend for miles along the 
Bond equal to fifty (50%) per- roads . outside. Trees have 
cent of the total bid price, or been richly planted in parks, 
equivalent security. on campuses, factory
The lowest or any tender, will grounds, new housing lots, 
not necessarily be accepted. < airports, military barracks,
The Secretary dam sites, river banks,
South East Kelowna . T.hc. "greening’’ campaign, 
- Irrigation District ' as ’- called, is said to have 
P O Box 64 lowered the inplaceable sum-
East Kelowna, mer heat in the. baked cities
British Columbia. ’I0*!!,
Telephone: 763-4206. of, hni«"u
------- :_______ _ by two degrees. In the nlns it 
______________________ has begun to get a grip on
C F FD PATF^ the soil that had been allowed V.LHOJII ILL/ KM I LO to crode and slide away in 
i«.la7J!le'iKi.A»v.«rl,senie?tsi, ’n<1 ?’nl; thc rivers unchecked for ecn- Iccs for this pag« must b« received * 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlca- lUUCS.
lion except i? noon Saturday for Mon-1 Forestation was not under- 
day publication. g taken In China before the
Communist take-over in 1949.
want ad CASH rates r£|ie Yangtze was bridged 
insertion0!' y’ 5° P“ wor ' per after the take-over; at Nan-
Three consecutive days, 4>/*c per king, , the ' national capital
word per insertion. ; . from 1929-49, upstream at the




19’ SKYLARK — tandem, self 
contained, range' with oven, 
sleeps 5, spare wheel and tire, 
awnings.
13’ SKYLARK — self contained, 
heater, fridge, like new.
13%’ TRAVELAIRE, sleeps 4, 
toilet; battery, propane lamp, 
w/w rug.
1968 CHEVROLET B1SCAYNE, FOUR 
door sedan in good condition. Telephono 
alter 3:00 pan., 763-2823, 35
1949 WILLY'S FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
in very good shape, Must bo sold. Tele- 
phone 763-7270. ' 34
DUNE BUGGY, 16Q0 CC, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Telephone 765-5062 after 5 p.m. 
See at 313 Merrifield Road, Rutland. 34
1069 ENVOY EPIC. BUCKET SEATS, 
stick shift. 13.000 miles. Telephone 765- 
6530. 34
14’ CUSTOMLINE, sleeps 6, 
shag nig, spare tire. %
SEARS 2 WHEEL CAMPER 
TRAILER. 10' x 10’, zip-on 
tent, spare tire.
16’ BOAT, half cabin, 40 h.'p., 
Evinrude, with Holsclaw trailer, 
only 40 hours.
FOR THE BEST DEAL 
IN B.C.
34
1967 ROVER TC 2000, WELL MAIN- 
tallied. Excellent condition. For lur. 
thcr Information telephone 763-6969.
F, S. 40
MUST SELL ’67 COUGAR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 390 h.p,. 4 weed stick. mags, 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone 763-8301,
after 6;00 p.m. It
1964 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR Sli> 
dan. power aleerlng. power brakes. 
Good condition., OHersT Telephono 768-
5877. 40
1967 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 08. FULLY 
automatic, air conditioner. Cruise con­
trol, good condition, reliable transpor-
tatlon. Telephone 763-6074. 30
RARE CLASSIC 1055 THUNDERBIRD 
hardtop ‘ convertible, $3,500. 3939 Lake­
side Hoad. Telephone Penticton 492-845L
wsTouisMoBini? WwiriTrowrai 
steering, power brake», fifl.OOT orlslnni 
miles. Excellent condition, , WOT, Tele.
phone 76S-5573 slter 6 p.m. 
)954 rONTIAC HEAIISE rurir'LE
sheg Interior. Needs body work and 
carburetor kit. HOT or I>e»t offer, See
90S Coronation Avenue. 37
1970 DATSUN FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
Automntlo 20,000 miles, Like new. 
Telephone 763-5396. 34
'65 CHEV. 4 x 4, V-B, HUBS, WINCH, 
dual tanks, .step side box, A-l condition.
price 11695, Telephone 768-5917. 34
1972 DUSTER 340, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, $3,400, Telephone 765-
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY,. FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
m 12' and doublewidcs, 
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is $1.00,
Births, Engagements, Marriages 5c 
per word, minimum $2,50.
Dcnth Notices, In Memorlams. Cards 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2,50,
If paid prior to initial billing,, a 10% I 
discount, may bo deducted.
Executives'Might Improve'
By Following Mafia Style
7543 after 3 p.m. 31
'<15 FORD, PRIVATE, V-8.,GOOD CON- 
ditlon, For details call Krun Mont­
gomery, 7ti5-7795, Station 45, 31
mTT'wlTAin^
iiportx. $900 Telephono 764-4700. __ If
1M3 PONTIAC, $130, TISLEPHONE^M-
2392. 34
1970 TRIUMPH. TB-6, TELEPHONE 
764-4477 after 6 p.m. 34
42A. MOTORCYCLES____
MUST BE SOLD --1971 SUZUKI 259 
co "Huxtlcr’’ xlrrrt, 4,099 inllrx, ex-
ccllent condition, 




llrhnrt «nd tnrrler In- 
oiler.. I dephonn 7i>5- 
34
150 .SIMURAL 12.000 
Ilie, oh.v b.n, reliore.
for 
crs.
miner Park Manor buy.
SALES & SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY 
miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund





WILL DO CARPENTER WORK AND 
cement work. Telephona 763 6494. 34
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
WIUX K1NG OLD REVF.IATOKE ilOA- 
pllal. 3OT.OT0 used red brlcke. bee man 
«>n >.h aeirn duvx a week. .11
1963 CHKV.. BIX CYLINDER, STAN- 
danl, power steering. Good condition. 
$350. Telephone 763-78I4 after 3:00 p.m.
$593. Telephono 762-3323 alter 6:00 p.nl.
________ _ _ 40
siiamin’iTni hr nuYii inn icawa- 
aakl 173 cc motorcycle. In excellent con­
dition. Only 209 mllcxll Telephone 
762 0196 after 6 p m. 36
42A. MOTORCYCLES
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE? ON»:”rUnFBRED"AnA- 
Mkft fehtlnf* bduka but woik. HOO, 
GoM prMptfi frr abow performance.«... Arabian
tilliro. bunt t>v ihsuipbin At*-.,
btnl Ai»bun rrady to £t» Win
nrr »rteral ch»»nplwuhlp« at h*!Ur 
and perfnnnanc*. ar* available, 
bujturr al StiManCe Ar*hl*n* lloi in.
ton iiinisi 
l>* trill. hM«.
CLOSING OUT SALE - MOTORCYCLES
The following arc offered nt wholesale pi ices.
Ixiciited on Highway 97, ’.i mile north of Pcnllcton
U7 used................$235.00
LT2 new ...........  $405.00
R I I used ......................
1)12 new
U7 used
.....  SK95.OO 
..... SI65.00 
.. $575.00
1972 F259, CAMPER SPECIAL, 6.000 
mill's. Automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, 360 V-0, 10 ply rubber; 
plus Edson’ 17 loot camper sleeps four, 
toilet, refrigerator, stove, pressure wa­
ter lank never used, was *8,600, Open 
lo offers, Days 762-2112, evenings 7M- 
6031. , 37
"NEW~Tll|tEE ~BliD!tO()M ixHJBLE 
wide display home. Wall to wall car­
pets. drapes, Westinghouse appliances, 
completely furnished. Located on 9,000 
square foot lot. Doinesllo water, paved 
roads, powdr, ga», t<1i miles along 
Chute Lake road lo Pino Village, Oka­
nagan Mission. 761-4137 or 704-4201. 36 
nri-MMfiYi^EDiii^TFi^n 
home, ll'x.'O'. beautiful rugs and fur­
niture. Separate dining area. S«l sip 
In Okanagan Mobile Village with patio, 
carp.iit, lont shed, landscaped. Original 
io*l SI3.2M. Ilrattn lessons, 
Telephone ’,olnifil. 31
(OMi: IN AND SEE IHE AMHASSA- 
dor. Ihplomat, Statesman and Em 
tia**y niobite homes. r,*p*-i tally designed 
lor air conditioning. On display, Built 
locally by llomco Industries Ltd. Tele 
phone 7<'3-2llll. Commonwealth Mobile
Home*. 1711 Honey Avrnne.
1971 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE (demonstrator) $450.00
Information on ll\?w units un Ik obtained In phonin;’
493-0954, Penticton
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone I pALO ALTO, Calif, (AP) — 
‘’madiine 4:30 P.m. day, previous i. W executives’ might improve 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for the way they run major COIPO" 
Monday publication, rations by studying the ’nner
Ono Insertion $2.03 per column Inch, I workings of the Mafia, a man- 
Three consecutive Inaei lions $1,90 flgcmcilt expert says.
Six consecutive Insertions 11.99 per *nscn> lUanagCI of COI-
column inch. pornte manpower development
Read your advertisement the first I for Control Data Corp. Of Min­
day It appears. We will not be res- ncapolis, Minn., Said here that 
rXrtfon ,or mor* ,han one ,ncorreq‘ one reason the Mafia has aur-
' i ■' nox vlvcd for seven centuries Is its
50o charge for Um uro'ot a Courierq1ntps 
box number, and 50c additional 11 While large United States 
replies are to be mailed. I corporations have put in up to
Names and address of Boxhoidera 110 levels of management as
Mafia has stuck with only three 
or four levels.
If n decision filters through 
only three or four levels there's 
much less chance for error, he
sold.





who was born In 
hits studied the 
at a one-day con- 
sponsored by the 
Organization and
if
IF TOII'HE BUYING OR bEUJNtl
mobile Imnie, why hav* Il
sppraltcd first. Get a better Idea of 
the table. Call Harry Montgomery at
,i.l ?•.' > i.r II* UvlIh Ihe mooII
• II SSI 4 IK Ml I H (OCHI O'* I.SKI.
1
are held confidential.
As a condition of aiTeptanca of a 
box number advertisement, white 
every' endeavor will ba msile to for­
ward replies to th« advertiser ns 
noon ai possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged io arise through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however cmiacd, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Mo per week. 
( nlltiled every two weeks.
Motor Route
H months ......................... 4MOT
A month* ..........   H OT
3 month* .....................  7.90
MAIL HATER
pt.a.. C*b!« 7V Included. Ttlfphrn*
4. ft. U
they've grown, Tascn said, the
RADIO IS BETTER
THAN NOTHING
R (' oiil.Ida Ki-lown* t Uy Z»ne 
rnoulhx . 423 00
months .........   HOT
inonllia ......................... 6 30













nuil Motor HaiiIir fiubte i 
r*'
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — 
Hockey fans in the Mid­
land - I’enetangui shene- 
Brncehrldgc area scram­
bled for radio?* Friday night 
to hear much of the Can- 
adn-RufiAlai hockey game 
when a iwiwer blackout 
forced cable TV systems off 
thd air.
An Ontario Hydro spokes­
man said wires lending to 
the remotely-controlled 
Wnubausherie jxiwer station 
had been cut. Service wan 
restored midway through 
llu- third jx-ilod after nn In- 
tri i option of niinir t an
1HK ALLOWNA DAILY lotPIfR
Manpower Development, port 
of the School of Buslneas rit 
California State University, San 
Jose,
"American corporations tend 
to become happy with them­
selves as they get bigger . . , 
and sometimes end up pushing 
products that were out of stylo 
five years ago," he said.
REACTS QUICKLY
To the contrary, the Mafia 
"has a minimum of bureau­
cracy and a fast reaction to 
changing conditions. . ,TJiey 
appear always to he growing 
and changing."
In private biisincss, Tasca 
said, there is "a lot of nepotism 
and favoritism," and a lot of 
Interaction between top execu­
tives and employees.
But In the Mafia, the host 
docs not fraternize with his rm- 
ployees—Just with other bos- 
scs—an<! his decisions are 
much morn businesslike, Tascn 
said.
"We come cloier to the cor- 
piiratc excellence model in the 
Mafia in of no wa dr and 
no <1 ujiiiealion of ctlo: t, 1 Tnsca 
,sa.d. "Bincaitri acv ci cates »li<- 




Virgin Islands Hills Scoured Canada Gives Application Forms 
To 11,000 Expelled Uganda Asians
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For Killers Of I Golfers
MONDAY
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL — Detergent oil 
that meets new car warranty specifications.
Come in, stock up on the oil you 5 _ 1 AO 
have to have anyway.--------— •
OIL SAVER — Stop oil burning to 7 4 AQ :
give you a clean exhaust - A for ••*** 
18 OZ. TURTLE WAX — Cleans and 4 AQ 
shines your car..............................Ea.
LITTER BASKET — Handy 4 AQ
Do your part for ecology. ——— Ea.
SEALED BEAMS — 6v or 12v. Fits most 
cars. Ensure safe 4 AQ
night driving................................. - Ea.
TIRE PUMP — Who knows when 4 AQ 
you may need it. . Ea.
ALLSTATE SPARK PLUGS — Change spark 
plugs twice ri year, or 7 1 AQ
every 10,000 miles. 24.—-——-— A. for 
CHAMOIS — Size 15x16” 4 AQ
' A must for streak-free car. Ea.
CLOTHES HANGER BAR---- Keeps your
clothes wrinkle-free , 4 AQ
on the road. —>Ea.,
. REGULAR MOTOR OIL — 20W and 30W
CHRISTIANSTED, St. Croix, 
V.I. (AP) — A posse of spe­
cially . trained FBI agents 
scoured rugged hill country to­
day for the slayers of eight 
Americans gunned down in the 
holdup of a golf resort in this 
[United States Virgin Islands 
territory.'
.Using a helicopter and other 
aircraft as spotters, about 150 
I federal agents, police and fed­
eral marshals were involved in 
the search in an area laden 
with thick underbrush.
Il The posse concentrated its ef- 
। forts adjacent to the luxury
Fountain Valley Golf Course 
owned' by the Rockefeller fam­
ily. -
I Reuters news agency re-
Government . officials also 
' lastened to reassure the popu­
lace on both St. Croix and the 
neighboring capital of Charlotte 
Amalie on St. Thomas that the 
murders Wednesday, were an 
isolated incident, with robbery 
the sole motive.
“We have no independence 
movement on this or any other 
of our islands,” Tonkin said. 
“This appears to be only an 
isolated robbery committee for 
the sake of robbery—a one-shot 
deal.”
Tonkin sr id that , despite con­
flicting reports from witnesses, 
it appeared the intruders 
leaped a hedge bordering the 
golf link and sprayed the patio 
dining area with automatic
, KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) — 
Canadian immigration officers 
distributed application forms 
for about 11,000 Asians wanting 
to settle in Canada during the
first two days the offices 






Asians called at the offices 
Thursday, representing an esti­
mated 5j000 persons. >
The first 86 heads of families
were called for interviews 
Thursday and 72 of them satis­
fied Canada’s immigration re­
quirements.
No statistics were available 
here on intended' jobs and desti­
nations or current citizenship 
status but officials expressed 
surprise at the number of appli­
cants who claimed to have rela­
tives in Canada.
Only 80 Uganda Asians have so 
far applied for entry into Aus­
tralia following President Idi 
Amin’s expulsion order, an im­
migration department official 
said today.
An attache from Australia’s 
embassy in Kenya will visit
Kampala within two weeks to 
interview prospective immi* 
grants, he said.
Most' of the 29 applications 
covering the 80 persons were 
sent by mail to the Nairobi of­
fice, with a few individual per­
sonal applications, he said.
CANBERRA (Reuter) WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
formula. Npn-detergent
oil. -------1------ ... -- .4^1.49
ported that police arid FBI 
agents made three arrests in 
connection with the killings. 
However, The Associated' Press 
later quoted a government offi­
cial as denying that three per­
sons were arrested. The official 
said one person ’ was' arrested 
but not in direct connection
I with the slayings. The person 
arrested may have _ been a wit­
ness, the official said.
Gov. Melvin H. Evans or­
dered all U.S. and Virgin Island 
flags flown at half-mast, today 
in memory of the Fountain Val­
ley dead, and he offered a $1 ,- 
000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and con­
viction of the killers.
weapons fire.
“We don’t know why the kill­
ers began firing, and unfortu­
nately about the only people 
who would know are those who 
are dead,” Tonkin said.
“We think the killers opened 
fire on' the victims first and 
then robbed later.”
The robbers got $731 from the 
golf pro shop and an undeter­




CAR RALLY FINISH RESTORER - Pre-
pare your car finish for fall 
and winter seasons. —. . Ea. 1.49
Personal Shopping: Automotive (28) 
See page 18 for more 1.49 Day Specials
FEVER TAKIS 30
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter) — 
Thirty persons, many of them 
children, have been killed by a 
mystery fever in a peasant vil­
lage south of here. , '
Chou En-lai had “a very cor­
dial and friendly conversation’’ 
with Le Duc Tho, special ad­
viser to the North Vietnamese 
delegation at the Paris peace 
talks who arrived in Peking 
Friday, a Peking broadcast re­
ported. Hsinhua said Tho flew 
in from Hanoi en route to the 
Paris talks. It did not report 
details of the talks between 
Chou and Tho. . ■, ;
SIMPSONS-SEARS
20% Off! Save on the Fabric
When You Order Your
Custom Made
Draperies
Here's why you should let us make 
those special drapes:
® You get expert advice to help you 
choose the right design for your decor.
® You get access to our vast array of 
fine fabricsdralons, open weaves, 
sheers, antique satins, damasks and 
many many more,
• Famous Roc Lon Rain-No-Stain 
lining is now available. Insulates against 
heat and cold, stops moisture stains, 
protects against sun fading and sun 
rot. Crease resistant too.
• You get proud workmanship, careful 
details, deep pleats, invisible stitching, 
straight hems, etc. ,
• And, finally, you get a big 20% 
saving on the fabric.
So don’t wait, call us today. Our skilled 
decorator consultant will take samples 
to your home and give you a free esti­
mate without obligation.














THE CHEESE SHOP 
and
Relax at the. Mini-Bar with an
INTERALL SALAMI-CHEESE SANDWICH A A
AND COFFEE.......................................... Only 4VC
MELITTA COFFEE 
Filter Bags. Reg. 2.25. 3 boxes 1.49
2ndLoOK
BOUTIQUE


















AU Uic latest 
patterns in wide 
blade styka.
Reg. to 6.50. 
1.09 each or.........













1.49 DAY SPECIAL 72
JSN OIL PAINTS 1 AArSddl




WIGLETS — Brunette colors A a a 
left only.................................. All Z.V f
NURSES’ SPECIAL — 
WHITE PANTY HOSE 
One size fits all..............
Sizes 2 to 12.
CAPLESS WIGS — Jerome Alexander. ' ■
200 different styles 
and colors. All .... each 9.99
,. pair 39c







We Invite you to drop In to our store and view 
the many fine quality shoes available for the 
whole family.
Jack Fl Fraser








The family shoe store
OPEN
Mon., Tuts., Wrd., Rut. 0:30 (0 6 






Notions. Kelowna Dnirs, Kelowna Drugs, Kelowna
Onh Only Only
Harun are. helonna Baby Shop, Kelowna Ladles’ Wear. Kelowna Fashion Footwear. KelownaNotions, Kelowna Mena Wear. Kelowna
Various
Colors
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JAY-RAY men's Wear
cTWeef me under < mney shoes
There s more to go to Kinney for.
|.49 Day Specials
Two Tone Brand Name
QRGfgARD Men's, Women's and Children'sSLIPPERS
1.49
H Pair














See our selection of work boots
in 18 different styles
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — 100%
<mney shoes
There s more to go to Kinney for.
Exciting one day bargains. Great buys throughout the store. 
Special purchases and price cuts on regular stock.
COME IN OR SHOP BY PHONE 762-5322. THE NEW BAY AT ORCHARD PARK
Miracle
Brush
Patented nylon with re­






Brighten your patio with





Softer curls with fashion
Quick Home Permanent.






One piece, stretch terry
sleepers, have zipper front
opening with lace
Pink, blue, green, led and








Mild action shampoo for Great back to school goers,
the whole family, actually
have crew neck and button
Dainty oval placemats, arc
helps you beat the frizzles
front opening. Easy-carc
acrylic rib knit in today’s 
latest fashion shades. Sizes
decorative and easy to keep 
clean. 100% Abaca hemp. 












1 he super shirts, make
great pant or skirt compan­
ions. Shin style with bill­




Blazers, vests, skirls, pants,
lops arc Fall’s great fash-
ion goers. Polycsier lor
easy .care. Full shades of
red, black and marine blue.
6.99 & 4.99
Ladies Wear, Kelowna





Jinnbo vinyl garment bags,
have diop frame for easy
hanging and removing. Pas­





Get your vacuum cleaner







looking Western cut casu­
als, me perniaiiciil pressed
loiircl and cotton. Good






Lightweight, durable con 
struclion. Easy film load­






Children’s and infant slush
bools are waler proof and
have collon lining. Avail
iiblc in black mid white.
Sizes 7 - KI, 11 - 4. A
1.99 & 2.49
^uiteortsBaii (Eompang















BUDD-L-CARS — .... for





Look For The MonY Unadvertised
.Features Throughout The Store.
Personal Shopping: Toys (49)
Set
Ea.1.49 3(„1.49Set— Black wrought.1.49 Ea.Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
±^2 tor 1.49 Ea.CARVING SET — 2-pce. carving set
Setfor slicing meat and fowl. 1.49 Ea.tins
Ea.
Pkg.Ea.
1.49 FISH FERTILIZER — 64 oz. bottle.Organic fish fertilizer. ... Ea.Ea. PLAYGROUND LAWN SEED — Germinates
2 lbs. 1.495 pkgS. 1.49 Ea.(4) . (9).Personal Shopping: Chinaware (35) Personal Shopping: Garden Shop (71)MAX FACTOR SPRAY COLOGNE — Hypno-
to store
1.49 for1.49 Ea.
3 tor 1.49 for
for
1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
CHILDREN'S WEAR
2yds. 1.49
fibrefill padding. Nylon tricot
1.49LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS — Pointed long
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT BLOUSES — Tail
. Ea.
.2 tor 1.49






guard. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Honey 7 <4 AQ










Seo Pago 16 for More 
1.49 Day Spcdali.
HAIR SPRAY — Max Factor or
Helen Curtis. -------- -------------
Fits most slide projectors; 
Lid included.
PARCHEEZI — 




CANDY JAR — Assortment of 
colored glassware.




tique, Primituf, , 
Golden Woods, 2 oz. 
FRANCHISE COSMETIC — 
hand lotion. ................... ...




Tumbler style, ...... 
STERNO
FONDUE — ........
diameter. In 10’ lengths. 
2” GALVANIZED 
ELBOWS — ____
BALLERINA LAMP SHADE 
little girl’s room.
or White, 
Men’s size 6-12, ..
WHITE VELVET FACIAL TISSUES
BUILDING SUPPLIES
GALVANIZED EVESTROUGH — 4”
Limited Quantities 
Personal Shopping: Plumbing (42)
LADIES' NYLONS — Sizes 
0-11, Beige and Spice . ... 
ONE SIZE PANTIHQSE - 
with reinforced pontic. 
Honey Beige, ........ ........
and easy way to cut, tubing.
KITCHEN FAUCET AERATOR 
splashing. Attach 
to your tap, ...i.......... ................
Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
LAMPS and MIRRORS
TASTY TRIO — One lb. each. Licorice 4 AQ 
Allsorts, Bridge Mix and Jellies. Pack 1.47 
Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (87c) Limited Quantities Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)
MUGS — .............. ,____________
DECANTER — An array of colored 
glassware with stopper. . ......
CANDY BASKET — Colored 
glass baskets. ..i................
GARDEN SHOP
20-20-20 PLANT FOOD — 
3 lb. box.___________ ...............
DAFFODILS — King Alfred 
daffodil bulbs. 30 in a pkg. .... Pkg,
SHOWER HEAD - 
18” TOWEL BAR 
Chrome plated, .. 




SPORTS BAG — Nylon. A place
SWEET TREATS
A REAL FAVOURITE! . 
WHITE HEATHER MIX— 
1% lbs. _________ __________
INTIMATE APPAREL 
‘SOFT LOOK’ PADDED BRA — Lightly
GIRLS' WEAR
WRANGLER GIRLS’ JEANS — Assorted
JEWELLERY SPECIALS 
5-PCE. PLACE SETTING — Stainless steel
INNOCENT BLONDE — By Clairol. — | AQ
One step blonder. ——------------- -
ELECTRICALS
SWITCH BOX — Standard size A 
with clamps. Single gauger-— 4 
OCTAGON BOX — A
«. 1.49
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
MENNEN PROTEIN HAIR 4 Aft








WiNE BOTaLE — A touch of Italy to decor­
CUFFLINK SET — Gift boxed. Make 4 Aft 
your choice from a wide selection. Set I .47
flatware in Rosedale and . t 
Autumn Memory pattern. .... » pees. 
STERLING SILVER CHARMS — A 
lovely gift for someone special. .. .Ea.
Pack 1.49
E. 1.49
ate a shelf or table. Woven plastic cov- 4 Aft
-ering. Gaily coloreds bottle. .... Ea. IrH7 
SALT AND PEPPERTSET —
Arnel nylon In assorted _ --------- ------
- JUVENILE GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS — Ung 
sleeves, 100% nylon knit — Striped design, 
assorted colors and sizes. 7 4 AQ
, Reg. 1.79................Sale Price A for 1*47
ored shirt type, ideal for school 7 4 AQ
or play. Assorted* sizes, L for 1*47 
GIRLS’ ASSORTED BELTS — Assorted
FASHION JEWELLERY — More 4 AQ 
popular styles:to see. . Ea. * *47
Pink, Blue, White. ________
TABLE LAMP SHADE — Several sizes 4 AQ 
and shapes to suit any decor. __ Ea. 1*47
BOUDOIR LAMP BASE — Various 
styles and sizes. .............................  Ea.
ORCHARD PARK,
LOOK” JACKET — Strong and durable, 
knitted collar trim and cuffs. Brown, 4 AQ 
Navy, Grey. Reg. 2.98. — Sale Price 1*47 









DETERGENT -.Heavy-duty laundry detergent 
contains no phosphates but really gets 
clothes clean. 7 4 Aft
3-lb. box. —-     £ boxes
GLORY RUG SHAMPOO — Popular rug 4 AQ 
cleaner in aerosol spray can. .. .. Ea. 1*47
SPRAY CLEAN — 24 oz. spray 7 4 Aft
bottle and 32 oz. refill. ...._ L for I vVi
p.
CORN BROOM — Four string. 
Corn fibre with filler. .. .
METAL IRON REST — For 
your ironing board. ____ .....
TEFLON PAD AND
COVER SET — . ...................






Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)
STATIONERY SPECIALS
WRITING . PAD — 140 sheets of good quality 
writing paper. Size 5^x8%”. Catch up 
on your letter ; A 1 Afi
writing.............. ..........  *» for 11*17
ENVELOPES — Good quality envelopes. 44 
envelopes per package. E 4 - AQ
Letter- size; * pkgs. I••*»7
GIFT’ WRAP — Assorted designs. 2 sheets 
per package. A 1 AQ
■ Size 29"x20". ........  O pkgs. I •*»<
PLAYING CARDS — Double deck of 4 AQ 
plastic coated playing cards. ___Ea. IrW
HASTI NOTES — Attractive flower design. 
10 notes; 3 4 AQ
10 envelopes. for Ii*i7
SCOTCH TAPE — In handy 7 4 AQ
plastic container. Size %"x900”. • for l«“7
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)
PAINTS, ACCESSORIES
VELVET LATEX — Ones in 1 hour. Grape, 
Violet, Heather Green, Frosty Pink, Antique 
White, Jungle Moss, Lt. Royal Blue, Lt. Parch­
ment, White, Lt. Sunshine Yellow. 4 AQ 
Cleans up with soapy water. .. Qt. 1**47 
SEMI-GLOSS WALL AND TRIM — Durable,
YARNS and NOTIONS 
ACRYLIC YARN — Variety Q 4 AQ
of fashion colors. _ O for 1*47
CHAMPAGNE — 75% acrylic, 7 4 AQ
25% wool. Machine \«asa n ury.« for 1*47 
SCISSORS — For the home-sewer or dress 
maker. 7” shears. 4 Afi
Black handle. Ea. I *47
hangers — Notched for sleevdess garments. 
Banded in 6 7 4 Afi
with header. £ for 1*47. 
‘ Personal. Shopping: Notions (25);
, — RECORDS, ACCESSORIES 
2 C90, CASSETTES — Put your favourite 
music on cassette. Records 4 Afi
up to 180 minutes...........................   Ea. I *47
LP RECORDS — Good selection of 4 Afi 
various styles and artists............. Ea. I *47
CHILDREN’S LP RECORDS — Hours 4 Afi 
of listening for children._______ Ea. I *47
<5 RPM RECORDS — Top 30 7 4 Afi .
hits on the pop chart. A» for 1*47
MODULAR CASSETTE — •
Storage unit ______
PHILLIP BOXES — Plastic 
boxes for cassette storage. 
7” REEL AND 1200’ TAPE 
Buy now and save.......... 
C90 CASSETTE AND 
HEAD CLEANER —__ .....
Ea. 1.49
8 1.49
RECORD RACK — Holds up to 50 
records safely and neatly......... ] 
BATTERIES — For transistor 47 




FOOTBALL — .......................  L
TREASURE CHEST — 7






oil base paint comes 
in the above shades. ....... 
CAULK CARTRIDGE 
AND GUN —____________
CAULKING CARTRIDGE - 
crack filling. , 
White or Grey___________












GLYZE RONA — Europe’s hand and skin 
discovery. Smooths, softens, , • ? ..... ? 4 Aft
protects. 2 oz. for
F.D.S. FEMININE HYGIENE — 
Deodorant spray. —————--- 
VO5 CREME RINSE — 
15.5 oz. ------------------------------







Personal Shopping: Beauty and Health (8).
FASHION FABRICS
ARNEL JERSEY — Screen print arnel 4 AQ 
jersey. Washable. 45” width. _r—.. Yd. I »*»#. 
BROADCLOTH — 100% easy-care cotton. 
Assorted colors. ' 7 4 Afi
36" width. ................  Jyds. I»**7
POLYESTER LINING — Anti-static lining.
1.49
1.49
‘ . Personal Shopping: Paints (30)
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
PHOTO ALBUM —Six-page photo album 
mounts pictures without photo comers. Attract 
tive ‘wet look’ covers. Acditional 1 A0 
pages can be added. Ea. 1*47
SUPER CUBES — For use in A 4 AQ 
Instamatic cameras. j.._—4 for I *47 
CAMERA CASE — Ideal for Instamatic type 
cameras. Holds camera,- 4 Aft '
film and cubes.—._—^_.—.... Ea. 1*47 
MOVIE REEL AND CASE — Accepts up to 
200’ of Super 8 or Regular _ 7 4 AQ
8 movie film. w for 1*47
UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS— Holds 40 slides.
FORK SET — Set of 12 forks. Ideal for 
hors d’oeuvres and party treats. Set 
MAGNIFYING GLASS — 2 glasses on 
card. Plastic lens and handles. .. Ea. 
PIERCED EARRINGS — Fashionable 








your gym gear. 
Brown. 15x9%x6”. ------—— Ea.
SHOE BAG — Black or Brown 1 AC 
vinyl. Hardwearing vinyl. . Ea. I **I7
Personal Shopping: Luggage (14)
CELANESE LINING — Washable lining for 
dresses, suits, etc. 7 1 AQ
51” width. £ yds..I**»7
Personal Shopping: Fabrics (36)
HOUSEHOLD LINENS
BATH TOWELS — Dryion bath towels with 
slight flaws. Assorted colors and patterns. 
10D% cotton. Decorator 4 Aft
fasmon colors. Ea. 1**9*
PILLOW RENEWER — Fine quality 4 AQ 
percale renewer, zipper type. ....Pr, 
QUILTED PILLOW COVER — 100%: cotton. 
Washable. Renews 4 Afi
old pillows. .....................   Pr. ■•7*
PILLOWS — Comfy polyester . ,, 4 AQ
and foam pillow ..........    IbW-
PLACE MATS — Assorted colors 4 AQ 
and patterns. 4 to a pack. ...... Pkg. I»*»r 
VINYL TABLECLOTH - Three sizes: 4 AQ 
52x52, 52X70 and 70x90". Ea.
PILLOWCASES - Hand embroidered 4 
in 100% cotton, One pair gift boxed. Pr. I **»7 
TEA TOWELS — Package of 4 linen towels. 
Each approx. 20x30”. 4 AQ
Earthy tones. .................... ........Pkg. I**»7
DISH CLOTHS — i’ackage of 4, 7 4 Afi
waffle weave cloths. ____ ... £ pkgs. Ir*»7
Personal Shopping: Staples (96)
SPORTING GOODS
IMPERIAL AMMO - 22 Ung. 7 4 AQ
50 per box. ... ............ * boxes 1**17
PELLETS - 177 pellets, 3 4 AQ
500 per box. . .. __  * boxes 1**17
STREET BLADE — Plastic blade 7 1 AQ
fits on stick handle, ...........  * for l**»7
BIKE TIRES— 4 AQ
Most Sizes. ......__ _____Ea. 1*47
BIKE TUBES - 7 4 AQ








GIRLS’ TOQUES — Soft acrylic knit, braid- 
I Afi cd knit chin strap. Assorted 
»47 styles. Reg. 1.99. ...... Sale Price
BOYS’ BALACLAVA STOCKING TOQUES 
4 .A — Acrylic knit. Assorted styles, 
l.Ay Reg. 1.99. Sale Price
cups. Sizes A, B, C.
BANDEAU BRA — Lycra and lace bra. 
Lightly padded for
uplift. A, B, C. ——.....r Ea. y •- JUVENILE BOYS’ PYJAMAS — All cotton 
“ Perma-Prest fibrefdl flannelette, anud perma-prest cotton. As-
padded bra. . ■ . . 4 AQ sorted designs and colors. 4 Afi
Cup sizes A and B. ...... .... Ea. •.■*•»> Beg> 2;49 to 2.98. ...... Sale Price 1*47 
PERMA-PRESS BANDEAU URA — Sheer JUVENILE BOYS’ LONG PERMA-PREST 
lace uppercups. 4 AQ SHIRTS — Easy care, little or no ironing,
Sizes A, B, C. ___ .... Ea. I**I7. long sleeves, assorted sizes, 4 AQ
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18) Reg. 2.98. .............  Sale Price 1*47
JUVENILE BOYS’ VINYL "LEATHER­
1AQ colored denims, assorted sizes, flared* 4 Afi leg. Reg, 1.99, ........... Sale Price 1*47
14fi collar, button front. Assorted colors 4 AQ . and sizes. Reg. 1.99. ....Sale Price 1*47
LINGERIE
FLANNELETTE GOWNS — Cosy sleep­
wear for chilly nights. 4 AQ
Long length. .............................  Ea. I•“<
PYJAMAS — Flannelette, In 4 AQ 
assorted prints. S.M.L. ........ Ea. IrH# 
BIKINI — Stretch nylon bikini in assorted
colors, sucdlnes, wetlook, S.M.L, 4 IQ 
Reg. 1.99, . .......... .. Sale Price IJ 
GIRLS’ VEST AND BRIEFS — Fortrel and 
cotton, long wearing, durable,,. 4 Aft
, Reg. 1,99 pkg.......... . Sale.Price Ir*I7
Personal Shopping: Girls’ Wear (77) 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
With red denim trim, pockets and waist 
band, flared leg, front zip. Assorted 4 AQ 
, sizes. Reg. 2.49. ........ Sale Price 11*17 
JUVENILE BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — Corckiroy 
froht with knitted cotton back, roll collar 
and cuffs. Assorted sizes and 4 AQ 




bright colors, 7 4 AQ
Sizes S.M.L, ..................   £ for 1*47
SATINETTE BRIEFS - Nylon with elastic 
leg. Assorted colors. 7 1 AQ
Sizes S.M.L. ....... . L for 1*47 ------------- -----
a miriNi c.. . i .i- i a. * plaid bonded wool, stretch nylon, 4 AQ inin«lClC1 ny °n " VLbl i’i* Assorted sizes. Reg, 1.99. Sale Price
colors. Prints n plains, 4 Afi JUVENILE GIRLS’SUED1NE HOT PANTS
One size fits all. ................... Set l**t* AND JUMPERS — All cotton sucd-lne, wnsh-
STRETCII BRIEFS — Stretch lace in able, Ideal for play or school 7 1 Afi
assorted colors. 7 4 AQ wear. Assorted sizes, * for l«47
Sizes S.M.L. .....1...............L for 1.47 JUVENILE GIRLS' PYJAMAS — All cotton
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38) flannelette and perma-prest cotton, Assort­
ed designs and sizes. 1 AO
HOSIERY Reg. 2.29 to 2.99, .............Sole Price 1*47
PANTHIOSF - RrinfnreoA will, run JUVENILE GIRLS' VESTS AND BRIEFSPANTHIOSL Rcinloiccu toe with lun- _ portrcl and cotton, long wearing, will >
not stretch out of shape, Assorted sizes, ' 
white (3 in a package). 4 AQ
Reg. 2.29 pkg. ...__ _ Sale Price 1*47
BRIEFS - 100% cotton in rib knit. Elastic 
waist. White. 4 Afi
S.M.L........................  Pkg. of 2
VESTS — 100% cotton in rib knit, '4 AO 
In White, S.M.L. ____  Pkg. of 2
ATHLETIC T-SHIRTS - Stretch rib knit. 
Cotton and nylon blend. Sizes: 4 Afi
Reg. (34-40), Lge. (42-46). .... Ea.
HOSIERY —' 2x2 nylon. TO” ankle length.
Assorted colors, T 4 Afi
One size fits 10-13. .......... pr.
EXECUTIVE SOCKS - Executive length
W, Stretch lycra. 4 Afi
Assorted colors. ......    Pr. I«*l7
MOUSEGUITAR rr Mickey Mouse’s 4 Afi 
favourite musical in.trument. 4. Ea. IrW 
VINYL SQUEEZE TOYS — . Choice of -6 
animals. Soft, washable toys in 7 4 Aft
bright colors. ____  :..._£ far Ir4j
CO CORING BOOKS — A great pastime for 
children. A 4 Aft -
Wide assortment. 4 for Ir^j
GOLDEN BOOKS — Large selection of as­
sorted titles. Many, many bed- P 1 Afi
time stories for little tots. J for IrW
HARDWARE DEPT. 
13-PCE. DRILL SET — 1/16” to V* 
for use in wood only. ............. 
POUCH MAILBOX — With wire • 
magazine rack, 
DRILL INDEX — 3 panel case 
holds 29 drills; ................
HACKSAW — Adjusts 8” to 12” 
with 10%” blade._______ _____ :
16 OZ. HAMMER — Curved 






SANDPAPER — Assorted sandpaper! 12 fine, 
12 medium, 12 course. 4 Aft
Sizes 3%”x9”......................  pkg. 1.47
PLIERS — Your choice of long nose, diagonal I 
cutter, groove joint \ 4 AQ
or linesman. Ea. »*47
PROPANE TANK — Fits most propane 4 AQ 





Be safe, be sure. 4
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE — For A 
grounded circuits. Ivory finish. 4 ___
SINGLE POLE SWITCH — 15 amp. capacity, 
with quiet operation. A 1 AQ
Brown. 4 for 1*47 '
FRAMED MINIATURE REPRO- 4 Afi
DUCTIONS — Many old masters. Ea. 1*47 I
Personal Shopping: Lamps, Mirrors (21) I
FLOOR COVERINGS
SEA GRASS MATS — 4 Afi
18x30 size. ........  Ea. 1*47
OVAL MAT — Colorful braided mats.- 4 Afi , 
- Approx, size 18x27”. ............ Ea. 1*47 I
HEAVY WEIGHT CARPET PROTECTOR —
Protect the beauty of 1 Afi
your carpet. ...............    Ft. 1*47
READY STICK TILE 4 / 4 AQ
Assorted colors. ..............  0 for 1*47
BROADLOOM MATS — Remnant sizes in a 
variety of colons. 4 Afi
Approx, size 18x27”. .................   Ea. 1*47
COCOA MATS — Get one for each 4 Afi 
entrance at tills low, low price, .. Ea. 1*47
Personal Shopping: Floorcoverings (37)
PLUMBING FEATURES
TOILET AUGER - Wooden 4 aa




I‘cr»<>iul Shopping: Draper!?* l2ll
Fits sho 0-11, 
Honey Beige. .
ASSORTED 
i t sinoss ...
hopsack and <'.-;i|><-rv fabric. , Yd. 




GOLF BALUS - Seconds. ....... 3 for 1.49
Personal Shopping: Sports Centro (6)
DRAPERY FEATURES
DRAPERY LINING — Lining for your cusfom- 
madc <lra|>cs or lining unlincd 7 1 Afi
cuniilus. While only, 48'' width. * yds. I.4y 
SPRING WIRE t'UltTAIN HOD Kit’ - 4 AQ 
Plastic covered. 15 fl, length. Ea. I ••I”
8’ ALUMINUM 1 BEAM 
and filling*.
Complete with glides. 
FOAM CUSHION PADS - 
scat riishlnns, 













ALL NUDE PANT1HOSE 
with runguard.
20 denier waist to toe. . 3 pr. 1.49
ONE SIZE NYLON KNEE HIGHS
4 pr. 1.49
Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75)
LADIES' ACCESSORIES
FRENCH PURSES OR BILLFOLDS - 52
windows, coin pocket, snap 4 AQ
closing. Assorted colors, ...... E». .*47
CHILDREN’S BUBBLE UMBRELLA - 
Transparent plastic with contrasting 4 AQ 
colored bands. Ea. I«“7
LADIES’ NYLON UMBRELLAS - Sturdy 
8 rib umbrella, 4 AQ
Assorted colon;......................... Ea. I .47
ASSTD. BlXlUSF.S — Long sleeves, solk’« 
colors, oxford cotton and 4 Aft
.. Ea
Pcr*.oiul Shopping: Accr»*orlr* (88).
BOYS’ BRIEFS AND VESTS — Fortrel/ 
cotton, will not , stretch out of shape. 
Assorted sizes, White (3 in a 4 AQ 
package), Reg. 2,29 pkg. Sale Price 1*47 
ASSORTED CHILDREN’S SWEATERS — 
Long sleeve pullovers, cardigans. Ideal for 
fall weather, Assorted sizes. 4 Afi 
Reg. 2.89 to 2.99............Sale Price I *47
BLANKETS — Infant blankets, assorted 
blcniV;. 3O"x54" approximate. 4 AQ 
Assorted colors. ■ ___ . Sale Price 1*47
2 PANT SLEEPER - All cotton flaimelctte, 
printed design. Asitorted hI/cm. 4 Afi 
Reg, 1.98. Sale Price 1*47
UNDERSHIRT FOR INFANTS - 50% cot- 
ton, 5<)% fortrel. White and colored, 3 mos. - 
21 mos. (3 tn a package), 4 iq
Reg, 2,19........... „ ■. Sale Price 1*47
I'LUSHABYES • Newborn size, 4 AQ 
*8’s. Reg. 2.19 pkg. Sale Price 1*47 
EVENFLO NIPPLES — 3 in n package, 3 
valve action. 7 4 iq
Reg. 69c pkg. __  Sale Price ' for 1*47
INFANT FEEDING SETS — Boxed, ideal 
for a gift, unbreakable. Assorted 4 AQ 
colors. Reg. 2.98 ret. . Sale Price 1*47
Personal Shopping: Infant’s, 
Cldhlrrn'a Wear (29),
UMBRELLAS — A fall necessity 4 AQ 
Black cotton cover, ..... ... Ea, 1*47 
Personal Shopping: Mcn’g Furnishlnga (33).
MEN'S WORK CLOTHING
WORK GLOVES — Chopper thumb, Leather 
palm, With knuckle strap and cuff. 4 AQ 
One size fits all______ _____ _ Pr. 1*47
WORK SHIRTS - Long sleeve frtyle. 
Sanforized cotton. 4 Afi
Sizes 15 to 17’4.........Ea. 1*47
WORK SOCKS — Reinforced toe and heel. 
Grey wool mix. Some subs, 7 4 AQ
with slight flaws. One size, .. J for 1*47
Personal Shopping:
Men’s Work Clothing (51)
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
MEN'S RUNNERS —. Popular athletic 
shoes wilh sturdy canvas uppers, In Rltick
Personal Shopping: Mens’. Boys’ Shoes (67) 
BOYS' WEAR 
GYM SHORTS — Full boxer style waist, In




Mock turtle neck with
long sleeves, striped. 4 Afi
Sizes 8-14.............. ................ . Ea. 1*47
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS f~ Cotlpn, in 
assorted prints, Coat style top. Cozy 4 AQ 
an<l warm. Sizes 8-18. . Ea. 1*47
T-SHIRTS - short, sleeve.*, crew neck.
Cotton, white 7 4 Afi
Sizes 8-16. . A for I «47
KNIT SHIRT — Mock turtle neck, zip 
closure. Long sleeves. Assorted 4 Afi 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. .. Ea. 1*47 
COLORED BRIEFS — Fortrel and cotton, 
Assorted colors. 7 4 Afi
Sizes S.M.L.XL................ ..,.£ for 1*47
Personal Shopping: Boys' Wear (40).








B-B-Q BEEF PLATE — Tender 
beef slices in our own sauce on 
a bun with fries *1 4 Aft
and coleslaw.....  £ for I •*>Jr
